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Chapter 1. Introduction
Purpose
This report was authored by grandchildren of John Ullian (1890-1970) and Linda Ferraro (18951929) to share with their descendants some of the frustratingly little information available about
them, their roots, their siblings, and their legacy: their children. We have included family stories,
photos, and documents. This story reflects what we have learned, and we hope others in the
family will also learn from our work. We hope also that you will add to this work by sharing
what you know. Please contact us with corrections as well as additional facts and family stories.
Our Primary Subjects
Giovanni Battista [John] Ullian and Linda Ferraro were just 2 of some 4,000,000 Italians who
left the difficult conditions of Italy between 1880 and 1924 to find a better life in the U.S. – as
immigrants from around the world still do today. The experiences of John and Linda were
undoubtedly similar in broad terms to those of many immigrants of their day, but looked at more
closely, each immigrant had a unique story. Each individual immigrant, including John and
Linda, helped shape the lives of their descendants. As a whole, the immigrants of their era helped
shape today’s America.
John came to the U.S. in 1908, initially joining an older brother as a coal miner in Iowa. As an
infantryman in the U.S. Army in World War I, he was gassed in the Argonne Forest and
bayonetted in combat. Very shortly after Linda’s arrival in 1920, they were married. They had 6
children by mid-1928, while he worked as a landscape gardener in the northern Chicago suburbs.
The Ullian family’s lives were about to take a turn, when in March 1929 their youngest daughter
died at 9 months of age. Linda died 4 weeks later. The Stock Market Crash and the Great
Depression that followed had to have greatly impacted John’s livelihood, and soon he was
unable to care for his 5 remaining children as a single father. First at the Angel Guardian
Orphanage in Chicago, then as wards of the state sent to the Illinois Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Children’s School in Normal IL, John and Linda’s children grew up with little contact with their
father – but they have told us that their lives in those institutions were better than the lives of
many children in those days. John, like many men of his era, had to hit the road and find work
where he could. He seems to have spent most of the 1930s working in Texas. In the mid-1940s
John re-married in Joliet IL and was again united with his children, who successfully raised their
own families.
Tips for the Reader
This report is composed primarily of five sections: The first includes the table of contents, this
introduction, and a brief summary of each chapter. The second (chapters 3 to 12) chronologically
addresses the life of our grandfather John Ullian and his family. The third (chapters 13 to 14)
addresses his brother Romano as well as other families with the Ullian surname. The fourth
(chapters 15 to 17) focuses on our grandmother, Linda Ferraro, her parents, and her siblings. The
fifth consists of additional material (Appendix A to H).
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While our primary subjects are John Ullian and his first wife Linda Ferraro, we include
information on other individuals, places, and events to help put John and Linda into some
context. Basic information on the ancestry of John and Linda is provided. Information on family
members of his generation will usually focus on basic genealogical facts (birth, marriage,
children, death) and on information that help to tell John’s story. Selected information will be
provided on the lives of John and Linda’s sons and daughters. For privacy and security purposes,
information on John and Linda’s grandchildren and others of their generation will typically be
very limited.
We will use the “Americanized” names when such were typically used by the individuals in the
U.S. – e.g., John instead of Giovanni – except when quoting directly from documents. We will at
times use both forms of the name – e.g., Giovanni/John, or Giovanni [John]. In earlier times,
spelling of names was more “casual” than today, so variations can be expected. We have tried to
provide the original spellings in primary documents, but in general use what we consider the
most appropriate spelling of both first names and surnames.
When we believe a word in a primary or secondary document, or something said by a source, is
incorrect, or merits explanation, we will generally add the correction or explanation in italics
within brackets.
Following genealogical research customs, we will generally use the wife’s maiden name even
after marriage (or include it parenthetically), and will use the day month year format for dates –
e.g., 6 Sep 1890.
A reference to “Grandpa” will be to the primary subject of this report, John Ullian (1890-1970),
unless otherwise indicated.
We will often use The Home or ISSCS to indicate the Illinois Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Children’s
School in Normal IL, The Orphanage for the Angel Guardian Orphanage in Chicago IL, and The
Farm for the property at 1604 Marcella Ave. in Joliet IL.
When mentioning a U.S. place name, we will typically use the format of town/city, county, state
– e.g., Joliet, Will, Illinois – at least the first time it is used. Shorter versions may be used later –
e.g., Joliet, or Joliet IL. The standard designation for Italian place names is commune
(village/town/city), provincia (province), regione (region) – e.g., Salcedo, Vicenza, Veneto; or
using standard Italian abbreviations, Salcedo, VI, VE. Sometimes the region is omitted. When an
Italian place name alone is given in this report, it is to be understood that it is in Vicenza
province, Veneto region, Italy.
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Province of Vicenza (in red) [From Wikipedia.com]

Province of Vicenza, Veneto, Italy [Vicenza is outlined in the center of the map. The arrows to
Bassano del Grappa on this and the next map are to help the reader locate where the smaller
towns are within the province]
[Google Maps]
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Inset Map of Province of Vicenza, Veneto, Italy.
Arrows to Towns Relevant to the Families of John Ullian and Linda Ferraro.
[Google Maps]

Sources
We have relied on a combination of primary sources (including government agencies and
organizations), secondary sources (most recently including material accessed through
Ancestry.com, FamilySearch.com, and Newspapers.com), and information and photos shared by
family members. Primary documents in Italy, especially church records, were examined through
a contract with the company My Italian Family, LLC.
Information that we include from My Italian Family, LLC, will often consist of a scan of an
original church record [with varying degrees of legibility] followed by their researcher’s notes
interpreting and sometimes commenting on that record.
Errors and Omissions
It is inevitable that errors exist in this report. We just don’t know where! Please let us know.
And let us know what we have improperly omitted. We look at the release of this report as an
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impetus for those who have additional information on this family to inform us, so we can
improve this family history.
Contact Information
Linda Wysocki (daughter of Livia A. Ullian and Donald L. French) lindawysocki@yahoo.com
John A. Ullian Jr. (son of John A. Ullian and Mildred M. Huffington) JAUllian@gmail.com
David Ullian Larson (son of Mary K. Ullian and David R. Larson) DULarson@bellsouth.net
Availability
It is our intent to keep the latest version of this report available at www.Ullian.org – both as a
single file containing the whole report and as files for individual chapters/appendices. Additional
relevant material not yet incorporated into the most recent full version may also become
available on this website.
If we are able to write a “new and improved” version of this work, chances are that we will
provide more, and more specific, citations for the sources of our information. (We know we
should have been better at this!)
Copyright, Etc.
This work is protected by copyright law. Our understanding of the complex world of copyright
law includes the recognition that individual facts cannot be copyrighted, but the ways in which
they are expressed are protected by law. We invite you to use the facts provided in this work, but
contact an author for permission to quote more than minimally from the text. The documents
presented in this work are for genealogical and family history purposes only – other uses are not
permitted. This work or its components may not be sold for profit.
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Chapter 2. Summary of the Chapters
Chapter 1. Introduction
Three of the grandchildren of John Ullian (1890-1970) and Linda Ferraro (1895-1929), with
information from other individuals and both primary and secondary sources, have compiled
this story of what we know of their lives so that others will better understand them. We
especially hope that this couple’s descendants will come to understand more of their own
history. This work has errors and omissions. Please contact us with corrections and
additional information to improve the next version.
Linda Wysocki – daughter of Livia (Ullian) French – LindaWysocki@yahoo.com
John A. Ullian Jr. – son of John A. Ullian – JAUllian@gmail.com
David Ullian Larson – son of Mary (Ullian) Larson – DULarson@bellsouth.net
This chapter also includes tips to help the reader understand how we express dates, the
names of places and people, and some limitations we have made to protect privacy. This
work is protected by copyright law: the reader is entitled to use facts provided here, but must
contact an author for permission to quote more than minimally from the text.
Chapter 2. Summary of the Chapters
For the reader who wishes to know the core of this story before getting into the details, we
present this summary of the chapters. We hope that it will lead you to read the rest story!
Chapter 3. Before 1908: Italy
Giovanni Battista [John] Ullian was born on 6 Sep 1890 in Salcedo, Italy. He was the
eighth child of Antonio Francesco Ullian and Maria Elisabetta Mascarello. John’s
paternal ancestry line (with birth dates) is: Carlo (about 1760), to Giovanni (about
1790) and wife Caterina Fabbris (about 1794), to Carlo (13 Jun 1817) and Angela Redin
(3 Jun 1815), to Antonio Francesco (11 Aug 1845) and wife Maria Elisabetta
Mascarello (17 Sep 1846) to John.
Chapter 4. 1908: Going to America
John Ullian came to the United States in 1908 to join his brother Antonio in the coal
mines of Centerville, Iowa. His brother Romano had come to the U. S. in 1906 to join
their brother Antonio in Kensington, Illinois, then moved to Centerville. Romano’s wife
Teresa and young son Anthony joined him in 1908.
Chapter 5. 1908 to 1917: The Early Years
John and Romano worked as coal miners in the Centerville area until at least 1915,
leaving in 1916 or 1917 to move to Illinois. Two of Romano’s children – Pauline and
Romey – were born in Iowa.
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Chapter 6. 1917 to 1919: The First World War Years
John entered the U.S. Army on 3 Oct 1917. He trained at Camp Logan in Houston TX
and served as a Private in Company C of the 129th Infantry. He saw combat in France,
where he was gassed in the Argonne Forest. He was honorably discharged on 27 May
1919 from Camp Grant in Rockford IL.
Chapter 7. 1919 to 1929: The Marriage and Early Family Years
John became a naturalized citizen on 20 Aug 1920. Linda Ferraro, daughter of
Francesco [Frank] Ferraro and Catterina [Catherine] Villanova, immigrated to the U.S.
on 1 Nov 1920 with her parents and 2 brothers to join a third brother, Virginio, in
Rockford IL. Linda and John married in Rockford on 7 Dec 1920 – five weeks after her
arrival. They had 6 children: Mary, John Anthony, Livia, Gino, Joseph, and Virginia.
Virginia died in 1929 at 9 months of age, and her mother Linda died 4 weeks later. John
worked as an independent landscape gardener during this period in the northern suburbs
of Chicago, where the family also lived.
Chapter 8. 1929 to 1941: The Missing Years
Within a year of their mother’s death, the 5 Ullian children were at the Angel Guardian
Orphanage in Chicago for about a year or so. They then lived for another year or so
with their father or relatives before a court order in November 1932 (issued because
their father and relatives were unable to care for them) sent them first to a detention
home, and then in January 1933 to the Illinois Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Children’s School
(ISSCS) in Normal IL. In August 1937 Mary and Livia were sent to foster homes in
Joliet. John A., Gino, and Joe stayed at ISSCS until 1942 or later. Like so many men in
the Great Depression years, their father John had to travel to find work, leaving the
children behind. We have little knowledge – from documentary evidence or otherwise –
of his whereabouts during this period, but we do know that he spent time in Houston
TX as a gardener/landscaper. And there are a few stories – or perhaps more accurately
hints of stories – passed on by John to his children.
Chapter 9. 1941 to 1946: The Second World War Years
At the entry of the U.S. into World War II, the children of John and Linda Ullian were
coming of age at 15 to 20 years old. John A. and Joe served in the Army, Gino in the
Navy. Mary had graduated in 1940 from Joliet Township High School, then married
David Larson in 1941, and had sons in 1943 and 1945. Livia went to Mount St. Mary’s
boarding school from 1941 to 1944, and when school was not in session lived either in a
foster home or with her sister or father. There is documentary evidence of John’s living
in Houston in 1939 and 1942. On 29 Jan 1944, John married Mrs. Domenica Salbego
[maiden surname Velo], better known to the family as Nina, in Joliet, where they lived
at 1604 Marcella Ave.
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Chapter 10. 1944 to 1969: Re-Connecting with Family
John and his (now adult) children re-connected in the 1940s in Joliet. He married Nina
[Mrs. Domenica Salbego] and moved into a house at 1604 Marcella Ave. in Joliet,
which would be known as “The Farm.” At various times Mary (and her husband and
son), Gino, Livia, Joe, and John A. (and his wife and children) lived with John at The
Farm. Nina was loved by her step-children, but problems with her husband led to her
joining her mother and daughter in California. An area adjacent to The Farm was
platted as the Ullian Subdivision by a real estate developer, with John (and sons)
providing labor for building the streets, and maybe more. John left The Farm in 1951
and moved in with Mary’s family for most of the rest of his life. Some additional
information on the lives of John’s children is provided.
Chapter 11. 1970: The End of an Immigrant’s Story
In 1970 John Ullian was a patient with multiple health problems at Hines Veterans
Hospital near Chicago. He died on 5 Dec 1970 of bronchopneumonia.
Chapter 12. John and Linda’s Grandchildren
This chapter lists the marriages, spouses, and children of John and Linda Ullian’s children.
Chapter 13. Romano Ullian and Family
After service in the Italian Army and marriage to Teresa Soardi, John Ullian’s brother
Romano came to the U.S. in 1906. John joined him two years later in the coal mines of
Centerville IA. Like John, Romano became a landscape gardener. Romano and Teresa
had 4 children, Anthony S., Pauline, Romano Jr. (always called Romey), and John R.
The family moved from Iowa to Highland Park IL in about 1917. Anthony moved to
California in the early 1930s, married Alma Gottschalk in about 1940, and then in 1947
moved to Grants Pass OR. Pauline married Samuel P. Gore in 1928, lived in Highland
Park, and had 3 children. Romey married Bernice Allen in 1937 in Los Angeles CA and
lived in that area until the mid-1940s, when they moved to Grants Pass OR. They had 3
children. John R. enlisted in the Army in 1942 and retired as a Lieutenant Colonel in
1968. He married Doris Slack and (later) Florine Clark and had 2 children. He lived his
last 35 years in Anniston AL.
Chapter 14. Other Ullians – Related or Not?
There are at least 3 separate families who are or have been in the U.S. with the very
unusual Ullian surname: descendants of Catholic Italian John Ullian (the focus of this
report) and his brother Romano; descendants of Jewish Ukrainian Samuel and Sara
Bella; and descendants of Catholic Swiss Valentine Ollin/Ullian. Other Ullians who are
probably related to our family still live in Italy and South America, and probably
elsewhere, but we have no evidence of such relationships. We encourage contacting us
with additional information.
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Chapter 15. Linda Ferraro and her Ancestors
(Anna) Linda Ferraro was born on 8 May 1895 in San Giorgio di Perlena, Vicenza,
Italy. She was the third child of Francesco Giuseppe Ferraro and Catterina Villanova.
Linda’s paternal ancestry line (with birth dates) is Pietro (about 1730), to Francesco
(about 1757) and wife Lucia Favero, to Giovanni (20 Apr 1786) and wife Lucia Baron
(9 Sep 1793), to Antonio (22 Feb 1826) and wife Anna Maria Guerra (12 Oct 1829) to
Francesco Giuseppe (2 Sep 1870) and wife Catterina Villanova (17 Sep 1871).
Chapter 16. Linda Ferraro’s Parents: Francesco and Catterina
The parents of (Anna) Linda Ferraro were Francesco Giuseppe [Frank] Ferraro, from
San Giorgio di Perlena, Italy, and Catterina [Catherine] Villanova, from Mure [in
Molvena], Italy. They were married on 3 Jul 1891 in San Giorgio di Perlena. They came
to the U.S. in 1920 with 3 of their children: Linda, Sebastiano [Gino], and Sereno.
Already in the U.S. were 3 boys: Narciso [Narcissus], Virginio, and Giovanni [John].
Their other children were Ida/Aida, Lino, Catterina, Alfredo, Sabino, and Lidia/Livia.
Frank and Catherine lived in Rockford IL. He died 29 Mar 1926; she died 28 Sep 1941.
Chapter 17. Linda Ferraro’s Siblings
Linda was 1 of 12 children. By the end of 1920 Linda, her parents, and 5 of her siblings
(Virginio, Giovanni [John], Narciso [Narcissus], Sebastiano [Gino], and Sereno) had
come to the U.S. A sister (Ida/Aida) stayed in Italy as a widow (later re-married) with
children. Three siblings (Lidia/Livia, Sabino, and Alfredo) died in Italy in the 1918 flu
pandemic. A brother (Lino) died on his fifth day. A sister (Catterina) was stillborn.
Those who came to the U.S. settled initially in Rockford IL. Sereno stayed in Rockford,
Gino spent most of his adult life as a priest in Michigan, and Virginio, Giovanni [John],
Linda, and Narciso [Narcissus] moved to Glencoe and Highland Park IL, areas where
the Ullians also lived. Virginio and Narcissus, like their brother-in-law John Ullian,
were gardeners in private homes in the northern Chicago suburbs.
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Chapter 3. Before 1908: Italy
Summary
Giovanni Battista [John] Ullian was born on 6 Sep 1890 in Salcedo, Italy.
He was the eighth child of Antonio Francesco Ullian and Maria Elisabetta
Mascarello. John’s paternal ancestry line (with birth dates) is: Carlo
(about 1760), to Giovanni (about 1790) and wife Caterina Fabbris (about
1794), to Carlo (13 Jun 1817) and Angela Redin (3 Jun 1815), to Antonio
Francesco (11 Aug 1845) and wife Maria Elisabetta Mascarello (17 Sep
1846) to John.

Giovanni Battista [John] Ullian was born in Salcedo, Vicenza, Veneto, Italy, on 6 Sep 1890,
according to original Church records. Sometimes he claimed September 6 as his birthday, at
other times September 5. His parents were Antonio Francesco Ullian (born 11 Aug 1845 in
Schiavon, Vicenza, Veneto, Italy), and Maria Elisabetta Mascarello (born 17 Sep 1846 in
Molvena, Vicenza, Veneto, Italy). Antonio and Maria were married on 23 Apr 1873 in Schiavon.
John had 7 siblings:
Carlo Antonio – born 7 Apr 1874 in Schiavon;
Antonio Angelo – born 16 Oct 1875 in Schiavon;
Angelo Antonio – born 12 Apr 1877 in Schiavon;
Romano Valentino [also known as Valentino; known in the U.S. only as Romano] – born 23
Jun 1879 in Mason Vicentino, Vicenza, Veneto, Italy; died 26 Nov 1939 in Chicago,
Cook, Illinois;
Giuseppe Andrea – born 4 Jul 1882 in Salcedo, died 21 Sep 1894 in Salcedo;
Angelo Giovanni – born 20 Jun 1887 in Fara Vicentino, Vicenza, Veneto, Italy; died 24 Oct
1887;
Angela Elisabetta – born 25 Aug 1888 in Salcedo, died 20 Aug 1903.
John and his ancestors, at least since the mid-1800s, lived in the province of Vicenza, which is in
the Veneto region of northern Italy. This area is mostly rural, in the beautiful rolling foothills of
the Dolomite mountains. Almost all of the towns mentioned in this chapter – Salcedo, Schiavon,
Molvena, Mason Vicentino, and Fara Vicentino – are near each other. On today’s roads, the
maximum distance between any two of these towns is about eight miles. They are about 60 miles
northwest of Venice. [See the maps of Vicenza and of the area around Salcedo in Chapter 1.]
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John Ullian’s Ancestors
The ancestry of John Ullian presented here is based on information provided through a contract
arranged by Linda Wysocki with My Italian Family, LLC, for researching primary records in
Italy, chiefly church and civil records in Schiavon and Salcedo.
GENERATION 1
Carlo1 Ullian was born about 1760. We do not know the name of his wife. They had at least one
child:
i.

Giovanni2 Ullian, born about 1790.
GENERATION 2

Giovanni2 Ullian (of Carlo1) was born about 1790. He married Caterina Fabbris on 24 Nov
1814, in Schiavon, Italy. She was born about 1794.
Research notes for Giovanni and Caterina: MARRIAGE: Act No. 47, Year
1814, Parish Church of Santa Margherita, Schiavon, VI. Giovanni son of
Carlo Ulian born and domiciled in this parish and Caterina daughter of
Andrea Fabbris also known as Favilla born and domiciled in this parish.
Witnesses: Francesco son of Ottavio Gaffi and Giacomo son of Giuseppe
Poliambi.
Their children:
i.

Carlo3 Ullian, born 13 Jun 1817 in Schiavon.

ii. Domenica Ullian, born 26 Sep 1819 in Schiavon.
Research notes for Domenica: BAPTISM: No. 50, Year 1819, Parish Church
of Santa Margherita, Schiavon, VI. She was born at 2 p.m. on September
26 and baptized on September 28 in the house located in Schiavon No. 9.
Godfather: Pietro Nodari landowner and domiciled in Schiavon No. 118.
GENERATION 3
Carlo3 Ullian (of Giovanni2 – Carlo1) was born on 13 Jun 1817 in Schiavon. He married Angela
Redin (born 3 Jun 1815 in Villa di Sopra, Vicenza, Veneto, Italy, on 27 Jan 1836 in
Schiavon.
Research notes for Carlo and Angela: MARRIAGE: Act No. 1, Year 1836,
Parish Church of Santa Margherita, Schiavon, VI. Carlo Ulian son of the
late Giovanni (from Schiavon, farmer) and of Catterina Fabbris (from
Schiavon, farmer), born on 13 Jun 1817 in Schiavon, catholic, farmer
and domiciled in Schiavon married Angela Redin daughter of Francesco
(from Mason, farmer) and of Lucia Muraro (from Schiavon, farmer) born
on 3 Jun 1815 in Villa di Sopra, catholic, farmer and domiciled in
Schiavon. Witnesses: Gio Batta Zambon and Sebastiano Bosso.
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Their children:
i.

Caterina Ullian, born 15 Nov 1836 in Schiavon.
Research notes for Caterina: BAPTISM: No. 26, Year 1836, Parish Church of
Santa Margherita, Schiavon, VI. She was born at 6 p.m. on 15 November
and baptized on 16 November in the house located in Schiavon No. 3.
Godparents: Matteo Nodari and Teresa Zerbato both domiciled in
Schiavon and landowners.

ii. [Female – no name] Ullian, born and died 19 Aug 1837 in Schiavon.
Research notes for un-named girl: BAPTISM: No. 24, Year 1837, Parish
Church of Santa Margherita, Schiavon, VI. She was born at 3 p.m. on 19
August and baptized on 19 August in the house located in Schiavon No.
3. She was stillborn and baptized by the midwife.
iii. Caterina Ullian, born 26 Apr 1839 in Schiavon.
Research notes for Caterina: BAPTISM: No. 10, Year 1839, Parish Church of
Santa Margherita, Schiavon, VI. She was born at 4 a.m. on 26 April in
the house located in Schiavon No. 3. Godparents: Ottavio Gatti and
Antonio Bortolo both domiciled in Schiavon and landowners.
iv. Giovanni Ullian, born 17 Nov 1840 in Schiavon.
Research notes for Giovanni: BAPTISM: No. 30, Year 1840, Parish Church
of Santa Margherita, Schiavon, VI. He was born at 4 a.m. on 17
November and baptized on the same day in the house located in
Schiavon No. 3. Godparents: Angelo Zambon and Elena Cogo both
domiciled in Schiavon and landowners.
v.

Giovanni Ullian, born 6 Jul 1843 in Schiavon.
Research notes for Giovanni: BAPTISM: No. 18, Year 1843, Parish Church
of Santa Margherita, Schiavon, VI. He was born at 11 p.m. on 6 July and
baptized on 9 July in the house located in Schiavon No. 3. Godparents:
Gio Batta Zambon and Catterina Corra both domiciled in Schiavon and
landowners.

vi. Antonio4 Francesco Ullian (of Carlo3 – Giovanni2 – Carlo1), born 11 Aug 1845 in
Schiavon.
vii. Francesco Antonio Ullian, born 11 Aug 1845 in Schiavon.
Research notes for Francesco Antonio: BAPTISM: No. 24, Year 1845, Parish
Church of Santa Margherita, Schiavon, VI. He was born at 7 a.m. on 11
August and baptized on 12 August in the house located in Schiavon No.
7. Godparents: Giuseppe Colbechin and Catterina Tomolo both
domiciled in Schiavon and landowners.
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viii. Francesco Ullian, born 20 Jun 1848 in Schiavon.
Research notes for Francesco: BAPTISM: No. 13, Year 1848, Parish Church
of Santa Margherita, Schiavon, VI. He was born at 1 p.m. on 20 June and
baptized on 22 June in the house located in Schiavon. Godparents: Gio
Batta Zambon and Giovanna Cogo both domiciled in Schiavon.
GENERATION 4
Antonio4 Francesco (of Carlo3 - Giovanni2 - Carlo1) was born on 11 Aug 1845 in Schiavon, VI.
He married Maria Elisabetta Mascarello on 23 Apr 1873 in Schiavon, VI, Italy,
daughter of Antonio MASCARELLO and Angela VIERO. Maria was born on 17 Sep
1846 in Molvena, VI.
Research notes for Antonio Francesco: MARRIAGE: Act No. 3, Year 1873,
Parish Church of Santa Margherita in Schiavon, VI. Antonio Ullian son
of Carlo and of the late Angela Redin born on 11 Aug 1845 in Schiavon
and here domiciled, catholic, single, servant, married Maria Elisabetta
Mascarello daughter of the late Antonio and of Angela Viero born on 29
Mar 1846. Witnesses: Antonio Stefani and Giovanni Stefani.
Their children:
i.

Carlo Antonio Ullian, born 7 Apr 1874 in Schiavon.

ii. Antonio Angelo Ullian, born 16 Oct 1875 in Schiavon.
Research notes for Antonio Angelo: BAPTISM: No. 24, Year 1875, Parish
Church of Santa Margherita, Schiavon, VI. Antonio Angelo Ullian son
of Antonio and of Maria Mascarello born on 16 October at 2 a.m. and
christened on 31 October. Godfather: Domenico Corradin son of
Bortolo. Godmother: Maddalena Minchio.
iii. Angelo Antonio Ullian, born 12 Apr 1877 in Schiavon.
Research notes for Angelo Antonio: BAPTISM: No. 7, Year 1877, Parish
Church of Santa Margherita, Schiavon, VI. Angelo Antonio Ullian son
of Antonio and of Maria Mascarello born on 12 April at 1 p.m. and
christened on 29 April. Godfather: Bortolo Pisato.
iv. Valentino [Romano] Ullian, born 23 Jun 1879 in Mason Vicentino, died 26 Nov 1939 in
Chicago, Cook, Illinois. [He was known only as Romano Ullian in the U.S.]
v.

Giuseppe Andrea Ullian, born 4 July 1882 in Salcedo; died 21 Sep 1894 in Salcedo.
Research notes: for Giuseppe Andrea: BAPTISM: No. 18, Year 1882, Parish
Church of Salcedo, VI. Giuseppe Andrea Ullian son of Francesco
Antonio and of Maria Elisabetta Mascarello born on 4 July at 1 a.m. and
christened on 9 July. Godfather: Antonio Pevan son of the late Nicolo.
Godmother: Regina Rezzato daughter of Giovanni.

vi. Angelo Giovanni Ullian, born on 20 Jun 1887 in Fara Vicentino; died 24 Oct 1887.
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vii. Angela Elisabetta Ullian, born on 25 Aug 1888 in Salcedo.
Research notes for Angela Elisabetta: BAPTISM: No. 36, Year 1888, Parish
Church of Salcedo, VI. Angela Elisabetta Ullian daughter of Antonio and
of Maria Mascarello born on 25 August at 7 p.m. and christened on 2
September. Godfather: Giovanni Cavolo son of Domenico. Godmother:
Lucia Marosa daughter of the late Gerardo.
viii. Giovanni Battista5 Ullian (of Antonio4 - Carlo3 - Giovanni2 - Carlo1), born on 6 Sep
1890 in Salcedo.
Research notes for Giovanni Battista [He was known only as John Ullian in
the U.S.]: BAPTISM No. 34, Year 1890, Parish Church of Salcedo, VI.
Ullian Gio Battista son of Antonio and of Maria Mascarello born on 6
September at 9 p.m. and christened on 21 September. Godfather:
Antonio Rossi son of Giovanni. Godmother: Cattarina Salbego daughter
of Giacomo.
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Church of Santa Margherita – Schiavon

Church of Santi Quirico e Giulitta
[Saints Quiricus and Julietta] – Salcedo
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Vicenza Countryside
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Chapter 4. 1908: Going to America
Summary
John Ullian came to the U. S. in 1908 to join his brother Antonio in the
coal mines of Centerville, Iowa. His brother Romano had come to the U.S.
in 1906 to join their brother Antonio in Kensington, Illinois, then moved
to Centerville. Romano’s wife Teresa and young son Anthony joined him
in 1908.

John Ullian arrived at age 18 in the Port of New York on 8 Dec 1908.
Listed as Gio. Batta [Giovanni Battista – named after John the Baptist] Ulian in the ship
manifest, he was a steerage passenger on the S. S. Chicago, an oceanliner of the French Line
(Compagnie Générale Transatlantique) that departed Havre, France, on 28 Nov 1908. The ship
manifest shows him as a 5'3" single Northern Italian male in good health with auburn hair/eyes, a
laborer who was born in Salero [Salcedo] Italy, and who last resided in Vicensa [Vicenza], Italy.
[Vicenza may refer to either the city of Vicenza or the province of Vicenza, the latter of which
includes the town of Salcedo.] He listed his mother Maria Mascarello as his nearest relative
remaining in Italy. He had $25 with him and a ticket to his ultimate destination – Centreville
[Centerville], Iowa, where he would join his brother Antonio (address: P. O. Box 5). He had
never been in the U. S. previously. [The Ellis Island Records site shows his surname as Uhan, an
error in transcription from the manifest.]
The decades around the turn of the century were those of the Industrial Revolution, accompanied
by a great immigration into the United States of America.
The area of southern Iowa around Centerville, the county seat of Appanoose County, had a great
need for laborers to work in the coal mines that were expanding to fill industry’s increased need
for coal. The jobs available in that area attracted many immigrants from Europe, including Italy,
especially around the 1890s. It was common at the time for potential European immigrants to be
recruited by agents working for employers to fill their labor needs. We have no information on
whether John was so recruited, or simply decided to join his brother Antonio (who himself may
or may not have been recruited).
Many Italians departed from the Italian ports of Genova [Genoa] and Napoli [Naples], but many
of the northern Italians departed from Havre [Le Havre], France. This seaport is about 800 miles
from where John was born. His travel to Havre would probably have been by train. The S. S.
Chicago, of the French Line (Compagnie Generale Transatlantique) had made its maiden voyage
to New York on 30 May 1908, just 6 months before John sailed on it.
One story John’s son John A. had heard about John’s immigration was that his father liked to
gamble, and that in France prior to departure he successfully gambled (probably dice) his
passage funds to be able to move up from steerage to second class. Nonetheless, he is listed on
the ship manifest as traveling in steerage. Luck was evidently not with him.
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John Ullian (Gio. Batta Ulian) Listed on the First Line of the Ship Manifest.
He arrived from Havre (France) on 28 Nov 1908 Onboard the S. S. Chicago
[From Ancestry.com]
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S. S. Chicago [From Ancestry.com]
Earlier, in 1906, John’s brother Romano had also listed their brother Antonio as the person he
was joining when he came to the U. S., but Romano had indicated that Antonio was in
Kensington IL. Kensington was an industrial magnet for Italian immigrants. It was south of
Chicago in Cook County, Illinois. Romano’s wife and young son Antonio joined Romano in
Centerville in 1908, as did John a few months later.
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Chapter 5. 1908 to 1917: The Early Years
Summary
John and Romano worked as coal miners in the Centerville area until at
least 1915, leaving in 1916 or 1917 to move to Illinois. Two of Romano’s
children – Pauline and Romey – were born in Iowa.

Romano Ullian and his wife Teresa Soardi Ullian
John’s brother Romano was the fourth child of Antonio Francesco Ullian and Maria Mascarello.
Born in Mason Vicentino, Vicenza, Veneto, Italy on 23 Jun 1879, he was 11 years older than
John. While in the U.S. he was typically known as Romano Ullian, the name he used did vary: he
was Romano Valentino Ullian in church records in Italy and on his Petition for Naturalization in
the U.S.; Valentino Ulian on his Italian Army discharge certificate; and Valentino Ulliani on the
ship manifest for his voyage to the U.S.
Romano had served in the Italian Army prior to coming to the U.S. He is the “Ulian Valentino”
named in a discharge certificate from the Italian Army as a soldier (serial number 10232) in the
62nd Company, 6th Alpine Regiment, Vicenza. The certificate was signed 14 Sept 1901 at
Verona. A photocopy of the certificate was sent to John’s son Gino by Romano’s grandson Tony
[Anthony Stuart Ullian] in about 1999, identifying the certificate as his grandfather’s.
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Valentino/Romano Ullian’s Certificate of Discharge from the Italian Army
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Five years after his Army discharge Romano sailed on the S.S. La Provence from Havre, France,
on 15 Nov 1906 and arrived at the Port of New York on 24 Nov 1906, according to the ship’s
manifest and his Petition for Naturalization filed 8 Dec 1926. The ship’s manifest for that voyage
lists him as Valentino Ulliani, and shows his birthplace as Lusiana, Italy. Lusiana, Vicenza,
Veneto, Italy is about 8 miles from Fara Vicentino, which church records and his Petition for
Naturalization show as his birthplace. He was a 27-year-old laborer going from his home in
Lusiana to join his brother Antonio, PO Box 157 in Chesington [Kensington] Illinois.

Valentino Ulliani [Romano Ullian] Is Listed on the Third Line of the Ship Manifest.
He arrived from Havre, France on 15 Nov 1906 Onboard the S. S. La Provence
[From Ancestry.com]
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About eighteen months after Romano arrived, his wife Teresa Soardi sailed with their 22-monthold son Antonio on the S.S. La Savoie from Havre on 18 Apr 1908 and arrived in New York on
28 Apr 1908. Thus Romano left Italy when his first-born son was 4 months old. Teresa was at
the time a 25-year-old married housekeeper living in Lusiana. Her nearest relative in Italy was
her mother, Angela Novello. She was going to join her husband Romano Ullian of RFD 5,
Centerville, Iowa. Teresa was 5’4” tall, light complexion, with auburn hair/eyes, and had $16
with her. Antonio also had a light complexion and auburn hair/eyes. Both were born in Lusiana,
according to the manifest.

Teresa Soardi and Antonio Ullian Are Listed on Lines 29 and 30 of the Ship Manifest.
They arrived from Havre, France Onboard the S.S. La Savoie [from Ancestry.com]
Sometime between his arrival in the U.S. in November 1906, and his wife’s departure from
Havre in April 1908, Romano had arrived at the coal fields of Centerville IA instead of, or
perhaps after spending some time in the industries of, Kensington IL.
Romano and Teresa had four children:
Anthony Stuart – born 6 Jun 1906 in Lusiana, died 9 May 2003 in Grants Pass, Josephine,
Oregon;
Pauline – born about 1909 in Iowa;
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Romano Jr. [always called Romey] – born 18 Jan 1911 in Centerville, died 24 Nov 1998 in
Palmdale, Los Angeles, California; and
John Robert – born 18 Jun 1920 in Illinois, died 6 Apr 1999 in Anniston, Calhoun, Alabama.
The 1910 Federal Census lists the surname of the family as “Olyons” or “Olyono.” At their
enumeration on 18 Apr 1910 Romano was a 30-year-old coal miner, and his wife Teresa was 21
years old. They had been married for 4 years, and they and their parents were both born in Italy.
Teresa could read and write. They had two children: 4-year-old son Tony, born in Italy, and 1year-old daughter Ryalice [Pauline], born in Iowa. They lived in Vermillion Township, which
surrounds Centerville, Appanoose, Iowa. John was not, to our knowledge, enumerated in that
census – we have come to believe that he had a knack for eluding census-takers!

Romano Ullian and Family in the 1910 Federal Census, Lines 69 through 71
[From Ancestry.com]

The 7 Oct 1910 issue of the Semi Weekly Iowegian newspaper in Centerville indicated that C. E.
Campbell had transferred a real estate parcel to “Romony” Ullian for $125.00, filed October 2.
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Semi Weekly Iowegian [Centerville IA] 7 Oct 1910
Romano was included in lists of individuals who had unclaimed letters at the Centerville Post
Office in the 19 Apr 1909 Centerville Daily Citizen, the 20 Apr 1909 Semi Weekly Iowegian, and
the 17 Feb 1911 Semi Weekly Iowegian.
John Ullian and Romano’s Family
The 1915 Iowa State Census showed that John and his brother Romano (and Romano’s family)
were living in Vermillion Township, Centerville Post Office, Appanoose County. Their surname
was written as “Ulina” or “Ulino.” This state census indicated that John was 19 years old [he was
actually about 25], a Catholic, single, a miner who could read/write, was born in Italy (as were
his parents), was unemployed with no earnings in 1914, had been in the U.S. for 7 years, and had
submitted his first papers for naturalization. We have no idea why John had no earnings in 1914.
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John Ullian in the 1915 Iowa State Census [From Ancestry.com]

Romme [Romano] was a 35-year-old who earned $400 in 1914 as a coal miner, a Catholic who
was born (as were his parents) in Italy, who could not read or write, and who had been in the
U.S. 9 years and in Iowa 7 years. [If accurate, we assume that he may have been with his brother
Antonio in Kensington IL for the 2 years he was in the U.S. but not in Iowa.] Romano owned his
own house, valued at $1,000. Teresa was a 30-year-old Catholic who could not read or write,
was born (as were her parents) in Italy, and had been in the U.S. for 7 years. Their son Tona
[Anthony S.] was 9 years old, born in Italy, spent 6 months at public school in 1914, could read
and write, and had been in the U.S. for 7 years. Their son Romme [Romey] was a 4-year-old
born in Iowa. Their daughter Arpalice [Pauline] was 5 years old, born in Iowa, spent 8 months at
public school in 1914, and had lived 4 years in Iowa. [Since she was born in Iowa and there was
no evidence of the family moving out of state, we believe that the time in Iowa and age should
have been similar.]
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Romano Ullian in the 1915 Iowa State Census [From Ancestry.com]

Teresa Ullian in the 1915 Iowa State Census [From Ancestry.com]
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Anthony Stuart Ullian in the 1915 Iowa State Census [From Ancestry.com]

Pauline Ullian in the 1915 Iowa State Census [From Ancestry.com]
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Romey Ullian in the 1915 Iowa State Census [From Ancestry.com]
A quote from a letter sent by Romano’s son Anthony S. in about 1999 to John’s son Gino
showed John’s connection with Romano’s family in their earliest years in the U.S.: “I can
remember way back to Iowa days when I first became conscious of the world around me. Your
father was a member of our family for many years, moving with us wherever we moved to.” [See
the letter in Appendix D.]
John Ullian’s Intention to Become a U.S. Citizen
On 28 Mar 1914 John signed and submitted his Declaration of Intention to become a U.S. citizen
at the District Court of Appanoose County, Iowa. He was a 23-year-old miner, 5’8” [he had
evidently grown 5” since he was listed as 5’3” on the ship manifest in 1908!], 160 pounds;
white, of dark complexion; brown hair/eyes; no distinctive marks. He was born in Salcedo, Italy,
on 6 Sept 1890. Address at the time was RR5, Centerville, Iowa. Emigrated from Havre, France,
on the vessel S.S. Chicago, arriving 8 Dec 1908 in New York.
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John Ullian’s Declaration of Intention for Naturalization [From Ancestry.com]
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The Move to the Chicago Area
From Iowa, Romano moved his family to Highland Park, Lake, Illinois. On his Petition for
Naturalization Romano indicated that he had lived continuously in Illinois since 28 Jul 1917 – so
that was evidently the date he and his family moved to Highland Park. Romano’s obituary
indicates that at his death in 1939 he had lived 23 years in Highland Park. Teresa’s [who entered
the U.S. in April 1908.] obituary in 1929 said she had lived in Iowa 8 years before coming to
Highland Park. These obituaries conflict slightly with Romano’s Petition statement, since the
obituaries would indicate that they came to Highland Park in 1916.
We are assuming that John came with them to Highland Park at that time, given what Romano’s
son Anthony wrote to John’s son Gino (above) about John’s moving with them whenever they
moved. John’s Petition for Naturalization, however, stated that he had lived continuously in
Illinois since 5 Jun 1910. This was obviously incorrect. He had signed his Declaration of
Intention (for naturalization) on 28 Mar 1914 in Iowa, and was listed in the 1915 Iowa Census.
By 5 Jun 1917, however, John was definitely in the Chicago area. His draft registration card
signed on that day showed him living at 973 Linden Ave., Winnetka, Illinois. It stated that he
was born 6 Sep 1890 in Salcedo, Italy. His occupation was landscape gardening, in his own
employ, in Hubbard Woods [a neighborhood in Winnetka].

John Ullian’s Draft Registration - front [From Ancestry.com]
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John Ullian’s Draft Registration - back [From Ancestry.com]

Antonio Ullian
The ship manifests for both John’s and Romano’s voyages to the U.S. indicate that they were
going to be with their brother Antonio. Romano was going to join him in Kensington IL in 1906,
John was going to join him in Centerville IA in 1908. What else do we know about this Antonio?
We know that John and Romano both came to Centerville and worked as miners there.
Excluding John’s indicating that he intended to joining Antonio in Centerville, we have only one
piece of evidence that Antonio may have been in Centerville: the Semi Weekly Iowegian
newspaper of 20 Mar 1908 includes Antonio Ulian in their list of individuals having unclaimed
letters at the Centerville Post Office. [We are assuming that this Antonio is John and Romano’s
brother, not Romano and Therese Soardi’s 2-year-old son who wouldn’t arrive in Centerville for
another month.]
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We are also uncertain which brother they were referring to as Antonio. It is probably Antonio
Angelo Ullian, born 16 Oct 1875. But their brother Angelo Antonio Ullian, born 12 Apr 1877,
should not be ruled out. A passenger manifest for the S.S. La Touraine that left Havre 30 Jun
1906 and arrived in New York 7 Jul 1906 lists as a steerage passenger Angelo Antonio Ulian, a
22-year-old married male destined for Kenington [Kensington] Illinois to join his cousin
Giuseppi Misaglia. We cannot decipher from the manifest the name of the last place in Italy he
had lived prior to the trip. At 22 years of age in 1906, this Angelo Antonio would have been born
in 1884 (assuming the age given on the manifest is accurate), not the 1877 of John’s brother of
the same name or the 1875 of his brother Antonio Angelo.
The connection as cousins between Angelo Anthony Ullian and Giuseppi Misaglia, the existence
of Misaglia/Missaglia families in the small towns where John and his ancestors had lived, and
the destinations of Centerville and Kensington all keep us interested in Angelo Antonio as
possibly the brother John and Romano were joining – or perhaps the fourth Ullian relative to
come to the U.S. The Misaglia/Missaglia surname comes up later, on the manifest of the S.S.
Chicago on which John sailed in 1908. There were at least two others on that voyage who were,
like John, from the province of Vicenza with a destination of “Centreville.” Giovanni Baggio, a
28-year-old male laborer born in San Pietro [about 35 miles from Salcedo], whose relative in
Italy was Terresa Misaglio, was joining his brother Giuseppi Baggio. Antonia Rossi, a 20-yearold female laborer from Vicensa [Vicenza], born in Crosova, whose relative in Italy was her
father Antonio, was joining Giuseppi Biaggio [Baggio?], of PO Box 5 in Centerville. Any
relationship between a Ullian and a Misaglia/Missaglia or a Baggio in Italy bears further research
to help us better understand John and Romano’s brother Antonio.
Church records indicate that Angelo Antonio Ullian died in Italy on 10 Mar 1951. We have no
information on Antonio Angelo’s death.
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Chapter 6. 1917 to 1919: The First World War Years
Summary
John entered the U.S. Army on 3 Oct 1917. He trained at Camp Logan in
Houston TX and served as a Private in Company C of the 129th Infantry.
He saw combat in France, where he was gassed in the Argonne Forest. He
was honorably discharged on 27 May 1919 at Camp Grant in Rockford IL.
John Ullian entered the U.S. Army on 3 Oct 1917. His unit, the 129th Infantry of the 33rd
Division of the U.S. Army, originated as the 3rd Illinois National Guard, then became the 3rd
Illinois Infantry. After being mustered on 28 Jul 1917 it became the 129th Infantry. Following
basic training at Camp Logan in Houston TX the unit left on 2 May 1918 for France and 12
months of overseas duty.
In 1918 his unit took part in the following major European offensives, all in France:
27 Jul - 5 Aug: Amiens (Picardy);
8 Aug - 20 Aug: Somme;
8 Sep - 25 Sep: Verdun-Fromerville (Lorraine);
26 Sep - 21 Oct: Meuse-Argonne;
26 Oct - 11 Nov: Troyon (Lorraine).
Camp Logan was established on the site of a former National Guard camp just west of Houston
that was leased from Houston’s prosperous Hogg family. Construction began on 14 Jul 1917, and
the camp closed on 20 Mar 1919. The city of Houston purchased the site from the Hoggs in 1925
to develop it into what is today Memorial Park.
To John, Houston became more than a training site for his Army service. At some point,
probably between about 1933 and 1936, he would return to Houston to work as a landscaper
prior to his permanent return to Illinois.
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Private John Ullian in his U.S. Army Uniform
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We have four sets of documentation of John’s military service: Navy ship passenger lists,
documents regarding John’s being missing from his unit, medical records at the time of his
discharge, and certification that he served and was honorably discharged.
Ship passenger lists from the Navy show John as a passenger to Europe and back during the war.
The passenger list of the S.S. Covington sailing from Hoboken NJ on 10 May 1918 lists John
with his unit, Company C of the 129th Infantry. It shows his emergency contact as his father
[actually his brother] Romano Ullian, 1530 Daen St., Ravina Illinois.

Pvt. John Ullian (Line 2) Listed on the S. S. Covington, Departing from Hoboken
[From Ancestry.com]

The passenger list for the S.S. Plattsburg sailing from Brest, France, on 7 May 1919 to Hoboken
NJ en route to Camp Merritt includes John, with the emergency contact listed as his brother
Romano Ullian of Ravinia [Ravina] Illinois. This trip he is not with his own unit, the 129th
Infantry. The heading at the top of the list reads “ENLISTED MEN AUTHORITY CS SOS AEF
WALKING CASES REQUIRING NO DRESSING CLASS ‘B’” – i.e., he returned to the U.S.
with other soldiers being transported separately for medical reasons.
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Pvt. John Ullian (Line 3) Listed on the S. S. Plattsburg, Departing from Brest for Hoboken
[From Ancestry.com]

Documentation from mid-August 1918 shows that John had been missing from his unit since
before July 8 and was “apprehended” by another unit in the north of France, near the Belgian
border. The reports indicated that they were having difficulty getting him back to his unit (with a
guard to escort him). Locating his unit seemed to be difficult, given that his unit was on the
move. [If it was difficult for another Army unit to locate his unit, think of how difficult it would
have been for John to find his unit himself if he had become separated from it – whether
intentionally or accidentally!] We may speculate as to whether his being separated from his unit
was intentional or accidental, but must note that there was no charge of his being AWOL, and he
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was honorably discharged. Speculation that he may have gone to Italy while away from his unit
and met his future wife and then returned to the general area of his unit in Northern France seems
unrealistic, especially since his unit in France was about 800 miles from that area of Italy.
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The third set of documents is from his clinical medical record at the Camp Grant base hospital in
Rockford IL. He was admitted there on 23 May 1919, immediately prior to his discharge on 27
May. Evidently the purpose of the visit was to establish his health status at discharge.
A selection of the more interesting information from the record follows. His home address is
Ravina IL. His nearest relative is his brother Romano. Disposition is to the 161st Depot Brigade.
[Note: depot brigades had the dual missions of receiving recruits/draftees and preparing them
for the service, and of receiving soldiers returning from war and processing them through their
discharge.] Final diagnosis: No disease found. Recovered. History of present disease: Gassed 28
Sep 1918. (The diagnosis of the ward surgeon in these notes says that he was gassed 22 Sep 1918
to 5 Oct 1918) in Argonne Forest, acute bronchitis followed 13 Dec 1918. Sent to Base 51 Toul,
France; then to Base 65, Nantes, France; then to Evac 216, Nantes, France; then to Brest, France;
then to Camp Merritt; and finally to Camp Grant. Patient says he does not cough and feels well.
No complaints. Family/Personal history: Landscape contractor; abstains from alcohol, father
accidental death at 63, mother dead of meningitis at 57; no gunshot wounds or other casualties.
143 pounds, well-nourished.
The finding of “no gunshot wounds or other casualties” is not consistent with John’s telling his
grandson David U. Larson that he was bayonetted by a German soldier in combat and showing
David an obvious scar on his upper arm. Documentary evidence of the existence of the scar
(although not its time or place of origin) exists in John’s registration for the draft on 27 Apr
1942, which said he had a “Scar on left upper arm.”
Another inconsistency in this medical record is that it reported that “M [mother] dead age 57”
and “F [father] dead age 63” but John listed his mother as his nearest relative in Italy when he
immigrated. [We are assuming that the doctor was using the letters M and F for Mother and
Father, not Male and Female.] His mother was born in 1846, his father was born in 1845, John
was born in 1890, and John immigrated in 1908. If she had died at age 57, she would have died
in 1903, when John was 13 years old, and before he left Italy – thus either she did not die at age
57 or John listed his dead mother as his nearest relative in Italy. We have no other information
on when John’s parents died. We believe that the doctor’s report was incorrect. The information
on his mother’s age at her death had to have been provided by John to the doctor – perhaps the
doctor mis-heard John’s response to the question, or mis-read his writing if the question was
asked on paper rather than in person. We are assuming, of course, that John knew how old his
mother was when she died – generally a safe assumption, but an assumption still. If the doctor
transposed the ages, with John’s mother dying at age 63 and his father dying at age 57, then his
mother would have died in 1909, the year after he left Italy, and his father would have died in
1903. This transposition would explain John’s listing his mother on the ship manifest as his
nearest relative in Italy.
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It may be significant in his life that John received his discharge at Camp Grant in Rockford IL.
Rockford later became the home of Linda Ferraro, whom John would marry on 7 Dec 1920 –
about 19 months after his discharge, and about 5 weeks after her arrival in the U.S.
On 28 Aug 1951, John requested a copy of his honorable discharge certificate to replace the
original which was lost.
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We do not have a copy of the discharge certificate he received as a result of his 1951 request, but
shown below is a “Certification of Military Service” received by a family member in 1999. It
shows that he was a Private in the Army from 3 Oct 1917 until 27 May 1919 and received an
Honorable Discharge.
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7. 1919 to 1929: The Marriage and Early Family Years
Summary
John became a naturalized citizen on 20 Aug 1920. Linda Ferraro,
daughter of Francesco [Frank] Ferraro and Catterina [Catherine]
Villanova, immigrated to the U.S. on 1 Nov 1920 with her parents and 2
brothers to join a third brother, Virginio, in Rockford IL. Linda and John
married in Rockford on 7 Dec 1920 – five weeks after her arrival. They
had 6 children: Mary, John Anthony, Livia, Gino, Joseph, and Virginia.
Virginia died in 1929 at 9 months of age, and her mother Linda died 4
weeks later. John worked as an independent landscape gardener during
this period in the northern suburbs of Chicago, where the family also
lived.

John Becomes an American Citizen
John had previously [28 Mar 1914] submitted to the Appanoose County Iowa District Court his
Declaration of Intention to become a U.S. citizen, and on 30 Jul 1920 he signed his Petition for
Naturalization and submitted it to the Superior Court of Cook County IL. He was granted
citizenship by the Court on 20 Aug 1920, Certification of Naturalization No. 1353695.
His Petition included the following information about him. John Ullian, 932 North Ave,
Winnetka Ill. Landscape gardener. Born 6 September 1890 at Salcedo Italy. Emigrated from
Havre France 24 Nov 1908, and arrived in New York 8 Dec 1908 on the S. S. Chicago. Not
married. Entered service 3 Oct 1917, discharged 27 May 1919, serial number 1380536; Pvt Co C
129th Company. Discharged from Camp Grant, Illinois. Renounced allegiance to Victor
Emmanuel III King of Italy (and other foreign powers). Resided continuously in U.S. since 8
Dec 1908, and in Illinois since 5 June 1910. [He was in Iowa at least as late as 1915, probably
until 1916 or 1917.] Army discharge used in lieu of Declaration of Intention [although he had
completed a Declaration of Intention in Iowa in 1914]. Two witnesses, Orval Simpson, 932
North Ave, Winnetka; and Harold W. Snell, public utility operator, 1205 Scott Ave, Hubbard
Woods [now a neighborhood in Winnetka], swore that the petitioner had lived in the U.S. and
Illinois since 1 January [possibly June] 1915. Oath of Allegiance signed by John Ullian in open
court 20 Aug 1920. John Kjellander, Clerk. Granted citizenship. Certificate of Naturalization No.
1353695, 20 Aug 1920.
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John Ullian’s Petition for Naturalization [From Ancestry.com]
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John Ullian’s Naturalization Records Index Card [From Ancestry.com]

John Ullian’s Certificate of Naturalization
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John’s Marriage to Linda Ferraro
Linda Ferraro arrived in New York 1 Nov 1920 on the S.S. Regina d'Italia that departed from
Genova [Genoa], Italy on 14 Oct 1920. She was 25 years old, single, her last place of residence
in Italy was Cittadella, Padova [Padua]. She was traveling with her father, Francesco Ferraro, a
49-year-old married male laborer; her mother, Caterina Villanova, a 48-year-old married
housewife; and two brothers who were single males in school: Sebastiano (age 18) [known in the
U.S. as Gino] and Sereno (age 6). Their destination was to join Francesco’s son (thus Linda’s
brother) Virginio Ferraro, 841 Shelto [street name uncertain], Rochefort [Rockford] Illinois.

Linda Ferraro and Family Listed in Lines 13 through 17 of the Ship Manifest
Arrived 14 Oct 1920 onboard S.S. Regina d’Italia – first page [From Ancestry.com]
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On 7 Dec 1920 John Ullian of Glencoe, Cook, Illinois, age 29, and Miss Lena [elsewhere in
license Linda] Ferraro of Rockford, Winnebago, Illinois, age 25, were married. The Winnebago
County license was dated 6 Dec 1920. He was a gardener, born in Italy, and his parents were
Antonio Ullian and Maria Mascarello. The bride, Linda Ferraro, was born in Italy; her father was
Frank Ferraro, and her mother Catherina [Catherine Villanova]. Witnesses were Antonio
Gasparini and Lina Gasparini.

John Ullian and Linda Ferraro’s Marriage License – front
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John Ullian and Linda Ferraro’s Marriage License - back

We do not know how John and Linda met, but given that the marriage occurred 5 weeks after her
arrival in the U.S., we suspect that family connections were involved. We do not know whether
the families knew each other in Italy.
John’s Occupations
During this period of his life, John was a gardener, landscaper, and contractor on the north side
of Chicago (Glencoe, Northbrook, Highland Park, Hubbard Woods, Kenilworth, etc.) as were
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some of his in-laws the Ferraros. Fr. Gino Ferraro [Linda’s brother, a Catholic priest] has said
that John had many trucks with his name on the side while he was in business. He did gardening
and landscape work for many of the wealthy families there, including Marshall Field (the man).
Son John Anthony, even in his eighties, still remembered living at one point as a very young
child “close enough to Lake Michigan that you could throw a pillow out the bedroom window
into the lake.”
There is a belief among some in the family that a falling out between John and the Ferraros
resulted in his losing his business, with the details vague and varying by source. Another
uncorroborated story is that Linda Ferraro’s cousin Frank Ferraro (not her father Frank Ferraro)
dealt in contraband (these were the Prohibition years in the U.S.), and was referred to by some in
the family as “the mean one.” Gino Ullian had a photo of Frank with his arm around Mussolini,
but the photo was destroyed in a fire.
As 1929 began, John and his family were living at 692 Central Ave. in Highland Park, near the
railroad station, and his brother Romano lived just a couple blocks away on Second Ave. It was a
year that would change the lives of the families of John and his brother Romano – not only
because of the stock market crash in October, but for more personal reasons.
Births of John and Linda’s Children
Of note in the birth certificates below are the inconsistencies in John’s and Linda’s birthplaces,
and that their own ages on the dates of their children’s births vary from what would be expected
given their own actual birth dates. We found this and similar inconsistencies common in other
documents we examined.
Linda and John had the following 6 children:
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Mary Katherine Ullian was born on 4 Nov 1921 at 710 Houghton St. (where both parents
lived), Rockford, Winnebago, Illinois. The birth certificate lists the father, John Ullian, as a 30year-old gardener born in Italy, and the mother, Linda Ferraro, as a 26-year-old housewife born
in Italy. Mary was her first child.

Mary Ullian’s Birth Certificate
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Mary Ullian – about 1927
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John Anthony Ullian was born on 16 Apr 1923 at 274 Greenwood Ave, Glencoe (where both
parents lived), Cook, Illinois. His birth certificate shows his father as John Ullian of Glencoe IL,
a 35-year-old gardener born in Venice, Italy, and his mother as Linda Ferraro of Glencoe IL, a
28-year-old housewife born in Venice, Italy. John was her second child.
John was baptized on 19 Aug 1923 at Sacred Heart Church, Winnetka IL. His godparents were
Francis Ferraro and Uma [Emma?] Ferraro.

John A. Ullian’s Birth Certificate
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Livia Agnes Ullian was born on 21 Jul 1924 in Northbrook (where both parents lived), Cook,
Illinois. Her birth certificate shows her father as John Ullian, a 33-year-old contractor born in
Salcedo, Vicenza, Italy, and her mother as Linda Ferraro, a 29-year-old housewife born in St.
George [San Giorgio di Perlena], Vicenza, Italy. Livia was her third child.
Livia was baptized on 21 Aug 1924 at St. Anthony of Padua Church, 1010 Ferguson St.,
Rockford IL. Her godparents were John Ferraro and Rosa Zulino.

Livia Ullian’s Birth Certificate
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Gino Frank Ullian was born on 17 Aug 1925 in Northbrook (where both parents lived), Cook,
Illinois. His father was John Ullian, a 35-year-old contractor born in Farra, Italy, and his mother
was Linda Ferraro, a 30-year-old housewife born in Farra, Italy. Gino was her fourth child.
Gino was baptized on 27 Jan 1929 by Rev. Frederic Hoarth, Pastor at Sacred Heart Church,
Winnetka IL. His godparents were John Rubo and Amelia Marinelli.

Gino Ullian’s Birth Certificate
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Joseph Francis Ullian was born on 24 Dec 1926 in Northfield, Cook, Illinois (where both
parents lived). His birth certificate shows that his father was John Ullian, a 36-year-old selfemployed landscape gardener born in Italy, and his mother was Linda Ferraro, a 30-year-old
housewife born in Italy. Joseph was her fifth child. [On his original birth certificate, his surname
and that of his parents was spelled Uhlan. This was corrected in an “Affidavit and Certificate of
Correction” in 1971.]
Joseph was baptized on 27 Jan 1929 by Rev. Frederic Hoarth, Pastor at Sacred Heart Church,
Winnetka IL. His godparents were Angelo Casinatti and Rina Caretto.

Joseph Ullian’s Birth Certificate
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Joseph Ullian’s Birth Certificate Corrections
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Virginia Linda Ullian was born on 11 Jun 1928 at 344 Madison St. in Glencoe IL, her parents’
home, according to her birth certificate. That document stated that her father was John Ullian, a
38-year-old contractor born in Italy, and her mother was Linda Farrro [Ferraro], a 33-year-old
housewife born in Italy. Virginia was her sixth child, all living at that time. She was born at
10:46 – but we cannot tell from the certificate whether that is a.m. or p.m. The certificate was
signed by the attending physician, Edw. L. Larson, M.D. of Wheeling IL on 11 Jun 1928.
Without explanation, one entry on the certificate indicates that it was filed on 10 Jun 1928.

Virginia Ullian’s Birth Certificate

It is of note that we have three different names for Virginia: Virginia Linda on her birth
certificate, Alice Virginia on her baptism information [which could have been an unintentional
transposition] and Virginia Alice on her death certificate. The tombstone she shares with her
mother simply says Baby Virginia.
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Virginia was baptized on 27 Jan 1929 by Rev. Frederic Hoarth, Pastor at Sacred Heart Church,
Winnetka IL. Her godparents were Mathias Caretto and Alice Caretto.
We have the following information on Virginia’s godparents. The 1930 Federal Census shows
that on 17 May 1930 Mathew Carretto, a landscape gardener, lived with his wife Alice and three
children at 708 Central Ave. in Highland Park IL. That address was obviously very close to 692
Central Ave., where John’s family moved to sometime between Virginia’s birth on 11 Jun 1928
and her death on 15 Mar 1929. We do not know why that move occurred, but we might speculate
that John moved his family to be closer to the godmother of his youngest daughter, who suffered
from spina bifida and may have needed more care than Linda (with 5 other children under the
age of 9, and herself with a heart problem) could provide. On 17 May 1930, the Federal Census
shows that John’s family was no longer at 692 Central – that house was occupied by Grant
Carrier, 7 family members, and 3 boarders – obviously a large house.
Virginia Ullian died on 15 Mar 1929, a few days after turning 9 months old. The cause of death
was spina bifida (malnutrition secondary). Her address was 692 Central Ave, Highland Park IL.
She was buried on 18 Mar 1929 in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Vernon Township, Lake, Illinois.
The informant was John Ferraro, brother of her mother Linda. The death certificate gave her date
of birth as June 6 rather than the June 11 date shown on her birth certificate.
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Virginia Ullian’s Death Certificate
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Baptismal Information for the Ullian Children
[From Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Winnetka IL]
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Death of Linda (Ferraro) Ullian
Linda died on 13 Apr 1929, 4 weeks and 1 day after Virginia’s death.
The following information is from her death certificate. Linda Anna Ullian, 692 Central Ave,
Highland Park, Lake, Illinois. She had lived in Highland Park for 2 years, and in the U.S. 8 years
and 6 months. She died at Highland Park Hospital at 8:15 p.m. on 13 Apr 1929. Cause of death
was broncho pneumonia of 5 days duration; contributory was chronic myocarditis of 1 year
duration. W. L. Winters, M.D., attended her from 7 Apr 1929 to 13 Apr 1929. Burial was at
Sacred Heart Cemetery, Glencoe [actually Northbrook] IL, on 16 Apr 1929 – which was her son
John Anthony’s sixth birthday. Undertaker was H.F. Kelley Mgr., H. M. Prior Co. of Highland
Park. “Personal and Statistical Particulars”: She was a married white female, the wife of John
Ullian. She was born 8 May 1895 in Breganze, Italy; at death she was 33 years, 11 months, and 5
days old. Her occupation was listed as “At home.” Father: Frank J. Ferraro, born in Breganze,
Italy. Mother’s maiden name: Catherine Vilkorva [Villanova], born in Marie, Italy. The
informant was Gino S. Ferraro [Fr. Gino Ferraro], 1220 Guin St., Rockford IL.
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Linda Ullian’s Death Certificate
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Linda’s obituaries in both Highland Park newspapers (below) show inaccuracies and
discrepancies, but provide at least the basic information supplementing the death certificate.

Linda Ullian’s Obituary - Highland Park News [Highland Park IL] 19 Apr 1929

Linda Ullian’s Obituary - Highland Park Press [Highland Park IL] 18 Apr 1929
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Family and Other Mourners at the Burial of Linda (Ferraro) Ullian
[Her husband and children are to the immediate right of the casket.]

Linda Ullian’s Grave – about 1950s

Linda and Virginia Ullian’s Tombstone
[after the cemetery leveled the stones]
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Sacred Heart Cemetery is in Northbrook IL, on Lee Road, north of Dundee Road, adjacent to the
Green Acres Country Club. Its office is at Ascension Catholic Cemetery and Mausoleums, 1920
Buckley Rd, Libertyville IL 60048; phone 847-362-1247. John is buried next to Linda and
Virginia.
A number of Ferraro family members are also buried at this cemetery including 3 of Linda’s
brothers:
John Ferraro (1893-1959), his wife Anna (1899-1980), and their sons John A. (1925-1926)
and John G. (1931-1934);
Virginio A. Ferraro (1891-1965) and his wife Carlotta (1901-1997); and
Narcissus D. Ferraro (1896-1976) and his wife Mary (1906-1992).
Reflection of Linda and John’s first son, John Anthony, about the day of his mother’s funeral,
which was also his sixth birthday:
“In the house they had her. All the curtains pulled, the candles all lit, and
all of us little kids were sitting around there. And pretty soon they came
in and they took the kids out and put us in a hearse, and we all sat in
there in that black hearse, scared to death, not knowing what was going
on, where we were going.”
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Chapter 8. 1929 to 1941: The Missing Years
Summary
Within a year of their mother’s death, the 5 Ullian children were at the
Angel Guardian Orphanage in Chicago for about a year or so. They then
lived for another year or so with their father or relatives before a court
order in November 1932 (issued because their father and relatives were
unable to care for them) sent them first to a detention home, and then in
January 1933 to the Illinois Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Children’s School (ISSCS)
in Normal IL. In August 1937 Mary and Livia were sent to foster homes in
Joliet. John A., Gino, and Joe stayed at ISSCS until 1942 or later. Like so
many men in the Great Depression years, their father John had to travel
to find work, leaving the children behind. We have little knowledge –
from documentary evidence or otherwise – of his whereabouts during
this period, but we do know that he spent time in Houston TX as a
gardener/landscaper. And there are a few stories – or perhaps more
accurately hints of stories – passed on by John to his children.

It is difficult for us to imagine the impact of the deaths of first Virginia and then Linda on John
and the children. We know that it certainly altered the paths their lives were to take.
For this important chapter, the lives of John and Linda’s children must be related primarily by
the recollections of two of their sons: Gino and John Anthony. Gino has written of his life during
this time period [Appendices B and C] and discussed it with his children and his niece Linda
Wysocki. The recollections of John Anthony (referred to here as son John or John A., though “in
real life” he was called Johnny when young, John later) are from various discussions he and his
wife Mildred Maxine (Huffington) Ullian have had with their son John Anthony Ullian Jr. over
the years. We recognize that the five children who survived infancy all had different experiences
growing up, even while in the same institution (partly due to their separation by age and gender),
and that even people with the same experiences can react to them differently. And we all
remember (and forget) things differently. Thus we are offering these memories as examples, not
the complete description, of the children’s lives during this period – and we do not expect all
memories to be accurate.
We do not have helpful documentary evidence regarding the lives of John and the children
between the death of Linda and the entry of the children into Angel Guardian Orphanage. John
A. thought that “Aunt Annie” [Anna (Comperini) Ferraro, wife of John Ferraro, and thus Linda
(Ferraro) Ullian’s sister-in-law] probably took care of the children after their mother died, either
before or immediately after the Angel Guardian Orphanage. The kids thought a lot of her. Aunt
Annie had a daughter who taught school in Honolulu, but John A. never met the daughter. John
A. thought that the Ferraros were probably involved in getting the children into Angel Guardian,
a Catholic institution on the north side of Chicago – perhaps through Linda’s brother Gino
Ferraro, who was soon to be ordained a Roman Catholic priest.
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Angel Guardian Orphanage - Chicago IL
Angel Guardian Orphanage was in the Rogers Park neighborhood on the north side of Chicago.
It was established as a Catholic orphanage in 1865 for German families and became one of the
largest orphanages in Chicago. In the 1930s, during the Great Depression, there were as many as
1,200 children there at a time. By 1974 residential child care ended and it became (and remains)
Misericordia, a Catholic charity. There is (in 2018) an “Angel Guardian Orphanage Alumni
Website” at www.angelguardianorphanage.com where more information can be found.
The 1930 Federal Census lists (as of 2 Apr 1930) John and Linda’s 5 children as “inmates” at
Angel Guardian Orphanage, 2001 Devon Ave., Chicago, Cook, Illinois: Mary 8 years old, John
6, Livia 5, Gino 4 years and 3 months, and Joseph 3 years and 2 months. We do not know when
the children entered the orphanage, other than that it occurred sometime during the year between
their mother’s death in April 1929 and the Census enumeration in April 1930.

Ullian Children (Lines 16 through 20) at Angel Guardian Orphanage on 2 Apr 1930
1930 Federal Census
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John Anthony Ullian’s Memories about Angel Guardian Orphanage
The photo (below) of “Grandpa and his kids” is dated September 1929, 5 months after Linda’s
death. John A. believed it was taken when John took his children to Angel Guardian Orphanage,
or perhaps during an early visit with them there.

]
John Holding Joseph; Livia, Mary, Gino, and John A. - September 1929
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Son John also remembered his father putting the kids up on lion statues, possibly near the
entrance to the Art Institute of Chicago on Michigan Ave., to take a photo of them, possibly
while visiting at the Orphanage, but we do not have that photo.
On 24 Oct 2005 John A. and his son John A. Jr. visited the site of the Angel Guardian
Orphanage, now Misericordia. It was the first time John A. had seen it since leaving almost 75
years earlier, despite living within 60 miles almost all of those years. Nevertheless, its previous
impact on him was obvious from his recollection of many details of the brief time he spent there
as a 6 or 7-year-old boy. Some details of that 2005 visit are reported here by his son John A.
Ullian Jr.
“The corridors have terrazzo floors. My father remembered them, and that the children never had
to clean them. The terrazzo floors in the long hallways looked to me like a great place for a kid
to run, but my father said that ‘We didn’t do much running – the nuns were always right on your
tail.’ He remembered living on the second floor, above what is now a restaurant open to the
public – the Greenhouse Inn. That second-floor space is now used for what appear to be large
open classrooms. The partial third floor appears to be an attic and has dormer windows. He
recalled one time that their father had written him and his siblings a note telling them when he
would be coming for a visit. Before our own visit to Angel Guardian, my father had told me
about watching through the windows on the floor above where he lived for his father to arrive,
walking from the train tracks. He (and perhaps his brother Gino – he wasn’t certain) saw their
father walking from the train tracks, carrying a bag over his shoulder. My father remembered
that he brought them a fruitcake. He said that his father told him that there wasn’t a train stop
right by the Orphanage, so he jumped off the train.”
What is now called the Union Pacific North Line, a component of the METRA system of
commuter transportation in the Chicago region, still runs east of the Angel Guardian Orphanage
grounds, along Ravenswood Ave. It was originally the Chicago and North Western before that
line was bought by Union Pacific. It runs through the northern suburbs of Chicago (e.g.,
Evanston, Winnetka, Glencoe, Highland Park) where the Ullian and Ferraro families had lived
and worked. The Rogers Park Station is about 1.2 miles north of Angel Guardian, and the
Ravenswood Station 2.9 miles south.
“The dormer windows of which my father spoke did face east from the easternmost wing of the
building, toward the direction of the closest tracks. On the visit, we could see from the ground
level near the restaurant (which was 2 floors directly below the dormer window my father
watched through) a track-cleaning car moving along the tracks.”
“My father said that the kids always wore ‘labels’ so the nuns could take them back to where
they belonged if they got lost. Some former Orphanage residents now have internet sites, and one
person mentioned that, at least beginning in the 1950s, the children were assigned numbers
connected to the ‘cottages’ they were in – so a child might be number 12-11 (child 11 in cottage
12) – my father remembers that when he was there, the label had the child’s name, not number,
with a number for the area the child was assigned to.”
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“We ate at the restaurant, bought baked goods at the bakery counter next to it, and walked
throughout the building, except for a residential area and other areas in use at the time. Nothing
in the large gift shop mentioned the Orphanage, and there seemed to be almost nothing on the
grounds mentioning that former use. The only exception was at a church at the corner of the
property, across what is now a large parking lot. The cornerstone indicated that it was St.
Henry’s Church, 1905. It had a chapel with a cornerstone reading ‘Angel Guardian Home 1929’
and a bas-relief sculpture of a guardian angel and two small children. There was a blue sign
nearer the street noting that it is the Angel Guardian Church. My father remembered the children
all walking outside to go to a church, and this was undoubtedly it. I assume that the chapel was
built as the population of the Orphanage increased, in order to give the children and adults
separate worship areas.” When a mission parish for Croatian-speaking Catholics outgrew its own
church, it was given the use of this church, which in 1982 was renamed the Angel Guardian
Croatian Catholic Mission. It was again renamed in 1998 as the Blessed Aloysius Stepinac
Croatian Catholic Mission.

Misericordia [Formerly Angel Guardian Orphanage] – October 2005

After perhaps a year, maybe more, the Ullian children had to leave Angel Guardian Orphanage.
There are conflicting stories about the reason. One story is that the cost was too high. Another
story, more accepted in the family, is that the children’s father had a run-in with a nun there
about how one of his children was disciplined. Gino’s memory is that his father slapped a nun (or
was even more forceful) for washing Joe’s mouth out with soap after he said “darn.” John A.
does not remember anything like that happening.
Potential support for the idea that the children left the Orphanage because their father could not
pay, however, is a piece of information found at
http://www.angelguardianorphanage.com/AGORecords.html (viewed on 14 Jan 2018). That site
lists items that might be in a child’s folder, including “Payments made to the Home for your stay,
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either from Social Security, etc.” We recognize that the existence of these payments does not
mean that children would have been removed if payments were not made.
A document from the Illinois Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Children’s Home (where the children would
later live), dated 1 Sep 1944, indicated that “The children had been placed in various orphanages
after the death of Mrs. Ullian April, 1929. Mr. Ullian could not maintain the home and had
difficulty keeping housekeepers. He could not afford to pay for the children’s care at the
Guardian Angel orphanage in Joliet. He applied for admission to Illinois Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Children’s School for three boys, Mary, and Livia.” We are unaware of any orphanages the
children had been at prior to ISSCS other than Angel Guardian in Chicago. The information in
this document may only be the story John told officials at ISSCS. The statement in the ISSCS
document says that their father “applied for admission” to ISSCS seems to conflict with the
children being placed there by court order [see Appendix G]. The document at ISSCS appears to
tell the version of the story that John probably was more comfortable telling.
Gino Ullian’s Memories about Angel Guardian Orphanage
[Note: Most of this section was taken from Gino’s Memoirs in Appendix B, which contains
further information about his experience at this institution.]
“I was taken to the Angel Guardian Home with my two brothers, John and Joe, and my two
sisters, Mary and Livia.”
“This home consisted of four buildings which housed the children. Each had an upstairs and a
downstairs. The last building in the row was the church which we visited quite a bit being this
was a Catholic School. The long building which was straight ahead and to the left was the
school. It was made up of school rooms on the main floor. Downstairs was a commissary where
we could purchase candy if we had a few pennies. As we went down the steps to get candy on
our immediate left was a heavily wired screened-in room which housed all the rags and a very
big police dog. He sure scared us half to death since we were so small. I imagine I was in
Kindergarten.” [Gino was born on 17 Aug 1925, and was about 4 years and eight months old
when the children at the Orphanage were enumerated on 2 Apr 1930 for the Census.]
“At recess time we could go outside and play. It was also the time to go to the bathroom which
was the only one we had and was shared by boys and girls. One time I didn’t make it because of
the runs and I sure took a whipping for dirtying my pants.”
“All around the trees were benches nailed to the trees to make a circle around them for us to sit
on. My brother John and I were watching the team practice baseball one day when a player hit a
line drive right into my stomach. I cried pretty hard while Johnny rubbed my stomach and tried
to soothe me at the same time.”
“One thing I remember about our school classes was a break in the morning and one in the
afternoon when we were given a thin slice of Baby Ruth candy. Sometimes I swore the inside of
the candy bars moved while they were being sliced but they sure were good tasting.”
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“Each night before we went to bed we had to show the sister (nun) our hands, the backs of them,
our elbows, our knees, our heels, and then our ears. If any were dirty, we got a hair brush on the
rear and back to the soap. We prayed before and after everything. My father said we were pretty
hard to teach since we spoke all Italian and hardly any English. I heard through life the reason
we left the Orphanage was by special request. My brother Joe said “darn” to one of the nuns and
was made to eat soap. My father, hearing of this used some brute force on her which caused her
to enter a hospital for a month or two and us out on our ears.”

After the Angel Guardian Orphanage
On 17 May 1930, the Federal Census shows that John was no longer at 692 Central in Highland
Park IL. The 1931 Evanston City Directory shows that John Ullian, gardener, lived at 1810
Dodge Ave., Evanston IL (presumably living there sometime in 1930, since city directory
information was typically collected in the year prior to publication). Emilia Marinelle [Amelia
Marinelli], Gino Ullian’s godmother at his recent (27 Jan 1929) baptism was also listed at that
address. City directories do not list children, so we do not know whether his children were with
him at the Marinelle/Marinelle home at any time – he may have moved there when the children
entered the Orphanage, or even after they left it.
We do not know exactly when the children entered and left Angel Guardian Orphanage. Nor do
we know everywhere they were between their mother’s death and entering the Orphanage, or
between leaving the Orphanage and arriving at the Illinois Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Children’s
School. We do know from the U.S. Federal Census that they were in the Orphanage on 2 Apr
1930.
We know that the County Court of Lake County Illinois on 21 Nov 1932 ordered the children to
be placed in the Lake County Detention Home at 137 N. Jackson St. in Waukegan IL
temporarily, then transferred to the Illinois Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Children’s School (ISSCS) in
Normal IL. The ISSCS Superintendent was named their guardian. The children were to be cared
for, trained, and educated by the guardian at ISSCS until the boys were 21 years old, and the
girls 18. [See the court order in Appendix G.] The reason for the order was that “the father as the
sole living parent is unable to provide for them, nor are there any living relatives able to provide
for them.” And we do know that the children were admitted to ISSCS on 16 Jan 1933.
In the court order John was said to be living at 581 Laurel Ave., Highland Park – which is in
Lake County. That was the address of the home of John’s brother Romano, whose wife Theresa
had died in August 1929, just 4 months after John’s wife had died. If John had been living on
Dodge Ave. in Evanston (where he was listed in the 1931 Evanston City Directory) at the time of
the court hearing, the Cook County court would have had jurisdiction.
Gino wrote of one incident that occurred while he and his siblings were between the Orphanage
and ISSCS. “We were moved to a house in Evanston in the dead of winter. I had to walk to
school, I think about four blocks. The first day the lady took me to school after giving me a new
pair of boots. The next day I made it to school alright but coming home I ran into a small black
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and white bull dog. The louder he barked the more scared I got. I ended up running home and
losing one boot. When I got home with only one boot, I caught the dickens. While still sobbing,
she took me by the hand and went back and found the boot. It must have been 1930 or 1931 so
clothes were hard to come by. Being in the depression wasn’t too good anyway. My dad lost
everything he had, which I understand was quite a bit being a landscaping contractor. Next, we
were to go to Normal, Illinois to the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Children’s School. I had the
whooping cough pretty bad so we couldn’t leave right away. I remember the doctor coming to
the house and putting a big black and red sign on our door reading “QUARANTINE –
WHOOPING COUGH.” We stayed there through Christmas. I remember my father bringing two
large bags on his shoulders. One was full of toys and the other clothes. We had a great
Christmas, but I was still sick.”
Let’s look at some of the details of Gino’s story to examine whether it adds evidence to our
understanding that the children entered the Detention Home in November 1932, after the court
order, and left it to go to ISSCS in January 1933.
(1) “We were moved to a house in Evanston in the dead of winter.” The Lake County
Court ordered them to the Detention Home in Waukegan on 21 Nov 1932. They
must have been in Waukegan, not Evanston. If it had been Evanston, the Cook
County Court would have had jurisdiction. But Gino remembered correctly that it
was winter.
(2) “I had to walk to school, I think about four blocks.” A “National School Record
System Transfer Card” for each of the children who had been in school was
completed prior to their beginning at ISSCS. The “date of discharge” from the
previous school was 13 Jan 1933. Their address before discharge was 137 N.
Jackson St., Waukegan IL [the address of the Lake County Detention Home] and
they had attended West School. That school was at 1319 Washington, about 1
long block and 2 short blocks from the Detention Home, closely matching Gino’s
recollection of the distance.
(3) “The first day the lady took me to school ….” Gino’s use of the term “the lady”
suggests that she was not a relative or his godmother [Amelia Marinelli] – he
probably would have named her if she had been a relative or his godmother, or
indicated the relationship. The head of the Detention Home was the matron – a
woman – probably “the lady.”
(4) “It must have been 1930 or 1931 ….” Close - they were undoubtedly at the Detention
Home from November or December 1932 to January 1933, given the date of the
court order and the date of their admission to ISSCS.
(5) “We stayed there through Christmas.” That fits the November to January timeline.
(6) “I remember my father bringing two large bags on his shoulders.” This may suggest
that their father was not living with them at the time but coming to see them from
elsewhere (“bringing” rather than “coming home with”).
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Summarizing the “whereabouts” of John and his children from the date of their mother’s death in
April 1929 until the children entered ISSCS in January 1933, we know the following:
(1) John and his family lived at 692 Central Ave., Highland Park, at the time of Linda’s
death on 13 Apr 1929. A city directory published in 1931 shows that John lived
(in 1930, we presume) in the home of Emilia Marinelle, Gino’s godmother, and a
widow, at 1810 Dodge Ave., Evanston. At the time of the court hearing in
November 1932 he was said to live at 581 Laurel Ave., Highland Park – the home
of his brother Romano.
(2) The children entered Angel Guardian Orphanage sometime in the year between their
mother’s death on 13 Apr 1929 and the census enumeration on 2 Apr 1930. At
some point after that they left the Orphanage. On or shortly after 21 Nov 1932
they were sent to the Lake County Detention Center where they stayed until
January 1933, when they entered ISSCS.
Illinois Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Children’s School – Normal IL
The Illinois Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home opened in 1869, and despite a change of name in
1931 to the Illinois Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Children’s School (ISSCS), throughout its
existence it was widely known locally, and to John’s 5 children, as The Home. We will
often refer to it either as The Home or ISSCS. Normal is adjacent to the larger city of
Bloomington in McLean County, Illinois.
We recommend a book by Ruth A. Cobb on the history of ISSCS to those who want more
information on this institution. It was published by the Illinois Soldiers’ & Sailors’
Children’s School Historical Preservation Society and printed by University Marketing &
Communications, Illinois State University, Normal, Illinois. Copyright 2007, ISSCS
Historical Preservation Society.
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Book Cover

More information about ISSCS, including the memories of a number of alumni, is available on a
variety of internet sites. The chapters in our book on John Ullian that are relevant to ISSCS focus
on his children’s memories of their experiences at The Home, and not a more objective
description and history of that institution. See the Cobb book and other websites for the latter.
The children were admitted to ISSCS on 16 Jan 1933, according to ISSCS records. Brothers
Gino and John A. have shared their memories of their arrival day: Gino in his writings, John A.
in discussion with his son John A. Jr.
John A. remembered that “When we left the Angel Guardian [actually, we assume, the Lake
County Detention Home] he had a big car – I’m quite sure it was a Packard. It had shades in the
back and we all tried to peek around to see where we were going, but we didn’t know where we
were going. And then he dropped us off at The Home there. The car was parked right by the
circle. We all stood by the Administration Building while somebody came and got us. And then
he went in his car. It was real nice weather – I don’t remember us wearing coats.” All 5 children
went there at the same time. John A. remembered Mary slapping him when he said something he never did ask her why.
Gino wrote “We later drove to The Home in a long touring car which had shades and tassels on
the windows and a whole lot of room in it. Upon arriving at The Home we were put in a
screened-in large room with radiators that had steam coming out of them. It scared me since I
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had never seen steam before. This also was the “quarantine cottage” for all new people entering
The Home. The first day we got there they gave us some hard Christmas candy and an orange. I
cried a long time having to leave my dad and never knowing when I would see him again.”
John A. has said that Joe was not old enough to stay at The Home when the children were taken
there – he had to stay at the Baby Fold in Normal until he was old enough for The Home. On that
date, Joe would have been a little over 6 years old. We do not know how old he would have had
to be to enter ISSCS immediately.
Gino’s description of his early days at The Home continued: “The first night as I was looking out
the window, I saw a boy come out on the sidewalk with a bugle in his hand. He started blowing it
which I later learned was ‘Taps.’ All children had to be in their cottage by Taps or suffer the
consequences. I stayed awake most of the night falling asleep in the morning hours only to wake
up to the bugle again, blowing ‘Reveille.’ We were located across the street from the Junior High
Cottage which was located in the basement of the Administration Building. Below us, as we
were located in the second story across the hall from the hospital, was the barber shop. In the
years ahead this barbershop furnished me all the cigarette butts that Mr. and Mrs. Crosby, the
red-headed barbers, would throw away.”
“We stayed in the Quarantine cottage for three weeks to be sure we weren’t coming down with
any sickness. The boy who cleaned our room used to sing the same song every day. This was the
first song I recall hearing. The first few lines were ‘The Judge said stand up boys and dry up your
tears, you’re sentenced to Nashville for twenty-one years.’ I tried to get the words in my adult
years but couldn’t find them.” [Linda Wysocki found that the name of the song is “Twenty One
Years” written in 1930 in the USA by Bob Miller]
“We later were transferred to the little boy’s cottage. It was a building which came out of a fairy
book. The building was a white brick cottage with tiled roof. Each window had shutters with an
animal cut out in the shape of a rabbit, squirrel, duck or what have you. The inside was a large
room with a fireplace that had a Mother Goose theme above it such as Mother Goose, The Three
Bears, etc. depending which cottage you were in. We had thirty boys to the cottage, thirty small
beds, thirty chairs around small tables and inside plumbing which had the stools built low for our
size. There were eight cottages in the village. Miss Polly was our house mother. Discipline was
the name of the game. Each boy did his share and toed the mark or else. Or else included a rash
of punishments. All of us dressed alike so we didn’t have too much trouble getting dressed. We
would walk to school, about eight blocks, lined up in rows of two and not saying a word
knowing if you did you would suffer later.”
[See Appendices B and C for many stories of Gino’s experiences at The Home.]
Meshing the memories of Gino, John A., and the latter’s wife Mildred tells us the following
about ISSCS. The cottages were 2-story buildings, with full basements where the kids played, a
ground floor living area, and a second floor with bedrooms. Each cottage had a house mother and
a house father. The house parents stayed with the cottage - they didn’t move with the kids as they
progressed. The house parents received room and board, and a very low salary. The children
were divided by sex and age among the cottages. The cottages for the younger children had
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child-size toilets, and the long table they ate at was at the right height for them. The cottage
shutters had animal silhouette cut-outs. The older children’s cottages had hardwood floors that
they had to shine every weekend. The sleeping quarters were like Army barracks - bunk beds
along the walls, and big windows with draperies that the house parents could open to check on
the kids, but the kids couldn’t check on the house parents!
The kids didn’t have desks – they did their homework in their beds. There was a study hour in
which they could get most of their homework done. Food was cooked elsewhere and brought to
the cottages, not cooked in the cottages, but the dishes were washed in the cottages. State
dietitians had to approve the meals. Two boys would take the laundry down in wagons and bring
back ice – the kids were waiting for the ice when they returned.
Each cottage was sponsored by a different American Legion Post, which provided the kids with
“extras.” An annual “Legion Day” brought to The Home Legionnaires who sponsored the
cottages from throughout the state. It was a popular and fun holiday for the kids and the
Legionnaires. Gino has written of one of his successful methods of separating the Legionnaires
from their coins in Appendix B.
There were movies at their own movie theater every Friday night (including Gone with the Wind,
John A. remembered), their own big swimming pool, a hospital/infirmary, and a dentist. The
grade school and junior high (Felmley Junior High School – which ended at eighth grade) were
at ISSCS, and the children went to high school at University High on the grounds of what was
then called Illinois State Normal University – which Mildred believes had only 3 buildings at
that time. The high schoolers had their lunch in large private homes near University High under
contract with ISSCS, and the food was brought there every morning by ISSCS.
John A. remembered, corroborated by Gino’s writings, that his father occasionally sent letters for
the children with checks to “Big Bill" of Big Bill's Cabins in Normal, across the street from a gas
station near The Home. Gino remembered Big Bill as “a huge man who was crippled.” Big Bill
cashed the checks and John A. shared the money with his siblings. If the checks had been sent to
the children through ISSCS, the children would have been limited in the amount they could
withdraw and what they could use it for – withdrawals from their personal accounts needed
permission. John A. had a vague memory that the checks were sent from a “Eureka Bank” which
he thought was probably in Texas, but we have no way to corroborate that. Sometimes the
checks were cashed at the nearby "Fanny Bright's Farmstand" – where locally-grown
strawberries and other produce were sold in season.
John A. and his wife Mildred both knew Big Bill later in life. His cabins, which no longer exist,
were about 4 blocks from the small house at 406 E. Poplar St. in which Mildred and her 8
siblings grew up. The cabins were right by the Royal Crown Cola plant, a block west of Forbes’
grocery store, and 2 blocks west of Tom Manning’s store [which Gino mentioned in Appendix
B]. Mildred remembers Tom Manning’s store as including a small store, a café, maybe 2 gas
pumps, with some cabins across the street. There were rumors in Normal that Tom Manning
dated country star Minnie Pearl, and that she visited him there. Big Bill’s Cabins, Forbes’ store,
and Tom Manning’s store were all on the section of Pine St. in Normal that was part of the
original U.S. Route 66. Big Bill had a reputation as a “real nice guy” and it was easy to be
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friends with him. John A. and Gino remembered that their father became a friend of Bill’s. Gino
added that their father stayed at Big Bill’s Cabins when he came to visit.
There was a “hobo jungle” by the Chicago & Alton Railroad tracks near ISSCS that some of the
kids used to visit. Son John learned how to parch corn there, a skill he used one day when he
(temporarily) ran away from The Home. Gino trapped muskrats and sold their carcasses to the
hoboes for their meals, and the boys occasionally brought vegetables from the ISSCS kitchen
and root cellar to give the hoboes. They enjoyed the hoboes’ stories, which would flow freely as
the food was cooked and eaten.
Mildred knew Gino, but she didn’t know John A. when the brothers were at ISSCS. She first
visited The Home when a friend invited her to see the little kids in their cottages. But she and her
family interacted with a lot of kids from The Home when they passed by her house at 406 E.
Poplar in Normal – a few blocks from The Home, and on the route from The Home to downtown
Normal. As they passed by her house on their way to the movies, some kids asked Mildred’s
mother, Edith Huffington, for a penny for candy at the movies, and she often provided those
pennies. Edith was also an easy touch for the hungry hoboes looking for a sandwich – and it was
rumored that they had marked her home as a good place to ask for food.
Gino and John A. have different memories about the children’s regular spending money. John’s
memory was that the kids at The Home received 10 cents a week for themselves, and a popular
way for the kids to spend that dime was to go to the movies in downtown Normal, which cost a
dime (before the war tax was initiated). That didn’t leave any money for candy unless they got it
elsewhere, and Edith Huffington’s pennies were a frequent source. John A. and Mildred believed
that the dime came from the local American Legion Post. Gino has provided a more detailed
account, indicating that The Home kept an account for each child for money sent them by their
parents, and every Saturday the child could check out 10 cents, reporting how it would be spent.
“If they didn’t like how you wanted to spend the money, you wouldn’t get any.” Gino’s
recollection was that a ticket to the movies cost 11 cents – whether he meant the price before or
after the war tax we do not know – requiring that the kids find the extra penny elsewhere for the
film alone – without candy.
Gino wrote that for Christmas the kids could mark 3 things they wanted in the Sears catalog that
cost $1.50 or less. [We are uncertain whether this meant 3 items that together cost $1.50 or less,
3 items that each cost $1.50 or less, or possibly 3 items from which 1 that cost $1.50 or less
would be chosen for them.] The catalog was passed through the kids in alphabetical order – and
the Ullian kids would receive a pretty worn catalog. When Christmas came, a Santa from the
American Legion Post sponsoring a cottage brought the gifts for the kids in that cottage. Whether
the funding for the presents came from the state or the American Legion was an area of
disagreement between Gino and John A.
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Joe, Gino, John A., Livia, and Mary with father John Ullian.
Probably in Miller Park, Bloomington IL

Mary and Livia at ISSCS
Most of the information we have on the lives of John’s daughters at ISSCS is from their initial
and subsequent evaluations (medical, psychological, and educational) at ISSCS. Below are
excerpts from those reports as well as additional information we have on Mary’s and Livia’s
experiences at The Home as well as shortly afterward. They left ISSCS before their brothers did.
Mary and Livia were discharged from ISSCS on 7 Aug 1937 and traveled by Greyhound Bus to
a foster home in Joliet IL. Mary was 15 years and 9 months old, and Livia was 13 years old.
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Mary and Livia Ullian

Mary was a “pleasant rather serious girl who became more at ease and spoke more
spontaneously about herself toward the end of the examination. She was fairly alert in
comprehending directions, and was careful in her responses to them. She became embarrassed
when she could not respond to a request, and appeared to have some difficulty in expressing
herself as clearly as she wanted to. Cooperation and effort were good thruout.”
Mary was 11 years old (the oldest child in the family) when she entered ISSCS and was 55 ¼
inches tall, weighing 90 ¼ pounds. She had measles at age 8, mumps at age 10 and a few colds.
She had her tonsils removed previously. Her vision and hearing were good. She was admitted to
the hospital for one day in July 1934 for a pain in the side of her neck and for 3 days in 1935 for
German measles.
Mary had been in fifth grade prior to her entrance, and the assessment was that she would be able
to the work at the fifth-grade level, and she was placed there. She was promoted to sixth grade on
6 Jun 1933, to seventh grade on 7 Jun 1934, and graduated grade school in June 1936. She was a
good student achieving mostly average to above average grades. Mary entered University High
School (on the Illinois State Normal University grounds) as a freshman for the 1936-37 school
year and finished the year there. She was discharged from ISSCS in 1937 and sent to live with a
foster family, the Linds, at 408 Kraker Ave. in Joliet IL while attending Joliet Township High
School until graduating in 1940. The 1940 Joliet City Directory shows Mary and “Olivia” Ullian
living together at 408 Kraker Ave., Joliet.
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Mary Ullian in 1940 Joliet Township High School Yearbook
While in high school, Mary has said, she would spend the nickel given to her for the church
collection plate on candy, which she would sit on the railroad track and eat. After graduating
from high school in 1940, Mary worked at Will County Cleaners in Joliet.
In 1939 she met her future husband, who lived a half block away from her foster family – she
would ride her bicycle around the corner to see him. Mary married David Robert Larson Jr., on 3
May 1941 at Trinity United Methodist Church in Joliet. They moved to 116 Briggs St. in Joliet.

Mary and Livia’s Foster Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Lind
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Livia and Mary Ullian at Mary’s Graduation - 1940
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Livia on her Bike [Notice the fox tails on the handle bars!]
Livia was “a friendly girl with a bright smile and interested manner… She listened attentively
and cooperated with good effort.” She was placed in second grade upon entrance to ISSCS.
Livia had chicken-pox, headaches and a few colds, and had her tonsils removed. She had good
vision and hearing when she was admitted to ISSCS in 1933. She was then 8 years old and 46 ½
inches tall. Livia was in the hospital quite often in her 3 years at ISSCS. She had upper
respiratory infections and influenza several times in that time span. The most serious illness that
Livia had was German measles, for which she was hospitalized from 10 to 14 Dec 1934.
By the 1936-37 school year, Livia had completed fifth grade.
With her sister Mary, Livia was discharged from ISSCS in 1937 and sent to live with the Lind
family in Joliet. Livia later moved to the home of the Lind’s daughter, Dorothy Nordstrom. We
believe that Livia attended St. Patrick’s Catholic Grade School for sixth through eighth grade. In
1940, Livia was placed in the home of sisters Gert and Ella Nealis who lived on Pleasant Street
in Joliet. She spent summers with the Nealis sisters and went to a Catholic boarding school,
Mount St. Mary’s on the Fox River in St. Charles IL, for high school. She completed three years
of high school.
Livia had found a surrogate mother in her house mother at ISSCS: “Ma [Augusta] Becker.” Livia
kept in contact with her throughout her life. Ma Becker lived to be 99 years old. Currently (2018)
Livia doesn’t have many memories of The Home, except that she didn’t have any contact with
her siblings. She grew up hating tapioca pudding because she always had to eat it at The Home
and would never eat it the rest of her life. She said that her father didn’t visit them often. It was
her opinion that he was having a good time in Texas, drinking and gambling. Of course, we will
never know whether that was the case.
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Livia Doing Handstand [Probably at Mount St. Mary’s]

John A., Gino, and Joseph at ISSCS
We have much more information on the experiences of the Ullian boys at ISSCS – primarily due
to Gino’s writings and discussions John A. Ullian Jr. had over the years with his parents, but also
because the boys were at ISSCS longer.
John A. was almost 10 when he went to The Home, and about 18 or 19 when he left. He always
had fond memories of ISSCS later in life, as did his wife, Mildred. Mildred had been a “local
girl” who lived a few blocks away and visited The Home with friends occasionally. John A. has
said that they took good care of the children at The Home. The kids had all the basics during the
years of the Great Depression, when many kids outside did not. Mildred remembers that the kids
at ISSCS were better off than kids she knew in a couple of foster homes at the time: “They had
all they needed, except that they didn’t have their parents.”
John A. had his tonsils removed at the hospital/infirmary at The Home. Joe stole ice cream from
the kitchen for him – Joe was skinny and could fit through the transom window. When they had
their tonsils out, they needed something cold for their throat during the night. They would take 3
gallons of ice cream at a time and pass them through the transom. John A. has said that the ice
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cream was the only thing they stole from The Home. He said that they could get away with it
because no one thought that using the transom as the kitchen entry/exit point was possible.
John A. liked to work (voluntarily) at the bakery at The Home. He went there in his free time,
and one of the bakers would sometimes give him a few cents or a nickel spending money for his
help. Gino also helped out in the bakery, washing pots and pans for pennies.
One of the people John A. remembered fondly was Mrs. Goggins. She and her husband were
house parents at Chateau Thierry [the cottages had World War I themes] when John A. lived
there. That was the cottage for senior boys, and John A.’s last cottage. Mrs. Goggins was young,
about 3 years older than the boys in her cottage. She slept in the Administration Building, away
from the boys, due to their age proximity. Her husband worked 8 hours a day for the railroad in
addition to being a house parent.
Some of the children, especially when older, developed their own ways of making money at
ISSCS. Gino has written [Appendix B] about a number of different adventures he and his friends
were involved in to raise a little money. The most profitable was a traditional summer job for
youngsters in rural areas in those days: de-tasseling corn. His memoirs state that he graduated
(from eighth grade at Felmley Junior High) in 1938; he actually graduated in 1939 – his brother
John graduated in 1938. Gino de-tasseled corn for the Funk Seed Company the summer before
his graduation, working every hour he could, leaving for work at 4 a.m. He made $28 that
summer, more than any other child at The Home, he believed. After graduation, he was moved to
Pershing cottage, where the children were allowed to raise chickens and pigeons and sell them
for a profit. He and a friend built their own chicken coops, got culls (baby chicks not wanted by
the local hatchery), raised, killed, and dressed them, and sold them for 10 cents per pound. They
got some of the feed for the chickens by picking and shelling corn at a local farm, where they
received some of the corn for the chickens. He and several friends hunted rabbits (using a rock to
the head after catching them to dispatch them), sometimes catching 25 in a day. They dressed
them and sold them “to adults” for 25 cents each. They trapped and skinned muskrats and
stretched the skins and dried them in their attic. They took the carcasses to the hobo jungle and
sold them to the hoboes for a dime each to make stew. They also brought vegetables from The
Home’s root cellar to the hoboes and sat around listening to their stories.

Eighth Grade Graduation, ISSCS. John A. Ullian is fifth from right in bottom row.
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In 1938, John A. graduated from eighth grade at Felmley Junior High School at ISSCS. The
close-up (below) of his graduation picture shows him in the bottom row, fifth from the right,
wearing white shoes. Gino has reported that the boys’ suits came from a collection at ISSCS –
worn only at graduation, then returned for next year’s graduates.

Closeup of the Graduation Photo. John A. is fifth from the right
John A. was on the wrestling team at University High – he wrestled at 137 pounds and later
weighed 145 pounds as a 20 year old in April 1943 when he entered the Army. Gino also
wrestled for U High, in the lightest weight class. Gino has written that he didn’t think he won a
match in 2 years, but he made a lot of friends.
John A., Gino, and Joe all played in The Home’s Drum and Bugle Corps. According to Gino
“We had one of the best outfits in the State. We were called on to play all over the State in
parades and at fairs and just to play for the people. We had eight snare drums. I had one on the
right pivot and my brother John had the left pivot. Brother Joe clanged the symbols [cymbals]
with another guy and we had two bass drums with our school name on them. … We were decked
out in a white uniform with a high hat and a tassel on it. … We led the parade at the State Fair
every year because we could play the loudest of any band there.” [Appendix B]
John A. was also a member of the ISSCS Boy Scout Troop 5.
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John, Gino, and Joe with the ISSCS Drum and Bugle Corps.
Their uncle Father Gino Ferraro was visiting them that day and is also in the photo. The boys
welcomed the Cracker Jacks Fr. Gino would bring them when he visited.

John A. and Joe with Fr. Gino

Pantagraph [Bloomington IL] 9 Feb 1939
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The following are excerpts from the ISSCS medical, psychological, and educational reports
about the Ullian boys.
John was “an active alert looking boy. He was quite self-assured and cooperated with interest in
all that was requested of him. His quick active manner and quick response made him appear
more alert than his comprehension of directions and test performance show him to be. He was
impulsive and failed to grasp the complete import of directions. He talked readily and
spontaneously about himself.”
John had been in the third grade and was placed in third grade. We don’t have any records for
fourth grade, but John was in fifth grade in 1934-35 where he was an above average student. In
the 1935-36 school year, John was in the sixth grade, where again he did well. John went to
Felmley Junior High School at ISSCS and was in the seventh grade during the 1936-37 school
year. He graduated from eighth grade in 1938. He had a good attendance record in school. He
went to University High School but left just prior to graduating to live with a foster family in
Joliet IL.
Gino was a “quiet, rather serious boy who enjoyed taking the tests. He smiled widely several
times and seemed anxious to do his best. He listened carefully to directions and comprehended
them easily. Responses were given at about an average rate. Though he did not talk
spontaneously he responded readily to questions. He seemed aware of his failures.”
Gino had been in grade 2B and he was placed in 2B for the end of the 1932-33 school year. Gino
was promoted to 2A in June 1933 and in 1933-34 he did well and was promoted to 3B in June
1934. He was promoted to the fourth grade in June 1935. By June 1939, Gino graduated from
Felmley Junior High school. Gino could be a bit of a mischief maker: “Aug. 26 - struck a match
in Boys’ toilet during time between classes.” Gino then went to University High and was in his
senior year in 1942, leaving for the military before graduating.
Joseph was “an attentive youngster with a serious manner. He was at ease and though he was not
spontaneous in talking, he cooperated in a straight forward way. He was quiet but not typically
dull in his behavior. He was observing and interested in things about him and listened attentively
to directions. Comprehension was fairly good.”
Joe had a hard time adjusting to school. He was placed in kindergarten upon entrance to ISSCS.
He had somewhat of a stammer in his speech, but by June 1940 Joe “adjusted to the schoolroom
situation very well. His reading is greatly improved since he does not stammer any more. He has
progressed in all subjects.”
Joe attended Felmley Junior High School in 1941 and 1942. Joe didn’t graduate from eighth
grade at Felmley because he was discharged on 15 Aug 1943 [at about 16 years 7 months old] to
a foster home in Joliet. It is believed that his father requested the change so that Joe could work
with him in Joliet.
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Where Was John?
Where was their father? Frustratingly little detail is known about where John was and what he
did while his children were in the Angel Guardian Orphanage and The Illinois Soldiers’ and
Sailors’ Children’s School. This was the era of the Great Depression, with between 12 and 15
million people unemployed during its depths in the early 1930s. Many of the unemployed, like
John, were on the road, working where they could. Obviously much has been written already
about this era, so we know that our grandfather’s situation was common in those years. He
hardly ever spoke to his children or grandchildren about where he was or what he did, so we
have had to piece together what we could from sparse existing documents and the few vague
stories remembered by his children.
We have limited information, some of it contradictory, about where John was during these years.
John moved often, or at least the addresses he used changed often. We have the following
locations attributed to him from the birth of his first child in 1921 until his marriage to his second
wife Domenica [Nina] in 1944.
Note that these addresses were “attributed” to him. We cannot say whether he actually lived at
all of these locations (especially the homes of relatives, and the street address of an employer) –
he may have used them as mailing addresses while he was “on the move” or in temporary
housing. These were the Depression years, and the idea of a stable home address as we think of
today was no doubt more a dream than a reality for thousands or hundreds of thousands of men.
(1) 4 Nov 1921 – 710 Houghton St., Rockford IL. Home at the birth of daughter Mary.
[Source: Mary’s birth certificate.]
(2) 16 Apr 1923 – Glencoe IL. Home at birth of son John. [Source: John’s birth
certificate.]
(3) 21 Jul 1924 – Northbrook IL. Home at birth of daughter Livia. [Source: Livia’s birth
certificate.]
(4) 17 Aug 1925 – Northbrook IL – Home at birth of son Gino. [Source: Gino’s birth
certificate.]
(5) 24 Dec 1926 – Northfield Township [which includes Northbrook] – Home at birth of
son Joseph. [Source: Joseph’s birth certificate.]
(6) 11 Jun 1928 - 344 Madison St., Glencoe IL. Home at birth of daughter Virginia.
[Source: Virginia’s birth certificate.]
(7) 13 Apr 1929 – 692 Central Ave., Highland Park IL. Home at his wife Linda’s death.
[Source: Linda’s death certificate.]
(8) 1930 or 1931 – 1810 Dodge Ave., Evanston IL. The home of Emilia/Amelia
Marinelle/Marinelli (Gino’s godmother, and a widow), her daughter Lucille, and
[at least] John. [Source: 1931 Evanston City Directory.]
(9) 21 Nov 1932 – 581 Laurel Ave., Highland Park IL. The home of John’s brother
Romano Ullian. [Source: Lake County Court order.]
(10) 1936 or 1937 – 401 Jefferson Ave., Glencoe IL. The home of Frank Ferraro.
[Source: 1937 Evanston City Directory.]
(11) 1938 or 1939 – 401 Jefferson Ave., Glencoe IL. The home of Frank Ferraro.
[Source: 1939 Evanston City Directory.]
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(12) 29 Sep 1939 – 1725 Westheimer, Houston TX. [Source: John’s application for a
Social Security account number.]
(13) 1939 or 1940 – 501 Anita Ave., Houston TX. [Source: 1940 Houston City
Directory.]
(14) 9 Feb 1942 – 1103 ½ Franklin Ave., Houston TX. [Source: John’s duplicate
original certificate of naturalization, acknowledging his naturalization on 1920.]
(15) 27 Apr 1942 – 7616 Eureka, Box 7398, Houston TX. The street address of his
employer at the time, N. J. Smith Supply Co. [Source: John’s draft registration
card.]
(16) 29 Jan 1944 – Joliet IL. [Source: License for marriage to Mrs. Domenica Salbego.]
The specific Houston addresses we have found in our research were unknown to the family
previously. But John had spoken at least minimally of Texas. His son John A. recalled some
snippets of clues regarding his father’s whereabouts and activities during this period. Texas was
a common theme. John talked with his son John A. about how windy it was in Dallas and Fort
Worth. When Dallas or Houston were mentioned on the news or weather broadcasts, he would
perk up and say “Dallas, you” or “Houston, you” – signifying that those cities were meaningful
to him. John’s grandson David U. Larson also remembers his grandfather reacting to mention of
Texas cities in this way. When their father did visit his children at Angel Guardian or at The
Home he at least once brought them a fruitcake that he called the best fruitcake in the world –
which may very well have come from the famed Collin Street Bakery in Corsicana, between
Dallas and Houston. He told his John A. that when he was in Texas, he was jumped, beaten up,
and his car and everything in it were stolen. (He had also said the same about St. Louis.) He
further claimed that he had been working at Gene Autry’s ranch, or at least with Gene Autry’s
horses (perhaps in Corsicana, perhaps at the King Ranch – he mentioned both places). He said
that Gene Autry personally loaned him money to buy a car after his was stolen. We have no
corroboration for these stories. We have, though, uncovered some information regarding Gene
Autry and horses he owned in Oklahoma and Texas that may provide for at least the possibility
that John had some contact with Autry and/or his horses. We also know that Gene Autry had a
radio show on WLS in Chicago while John was living in the area.
We have been able to document several instances of John’s connections to Houston TX and
provide some historical context.
John applied for his Social Security card on 29 Sep 1939 in Houston. His employer was Lambert
Landscape Co., 2503 Westheimer, Houston TX. A Lambert’s Landscape Co. also existed at the
time in Dallas TX. John gave his address as 1725 Westheimer, Houston TX, which would have
been less than a mile from his employer. He gave his age as 49, having been born 5 Sep 1890 in
Italy. [Church records and his own earlier statements showed that he was born on the sixth, but
he sometimes used the fifth as his birthdate.] He listed his parents as Anthony Ullian and Mary
Mascarello.
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John Ullian’s Application for a Social Security Account Number
The 2503 Westheimer [Westheimer Road at Kirby Drive] address of Lambert’s Landscape in
Houston is now the address of the Forum of Civics Building and Gardens, owned by the River
Oaks Garden Club. According to its website
(http://www.riveroaksgardenclub.org/site/Forum.cfm), the building was built in 1910 and has
been owned by the River Oaks Garden Club since 1942. It is on the National Register of Historic
Places. First a county school, the building was remodeled in 1927 to become the headquarters for
the Forum of Civics, an organization founded by Will Hogg, chair of the Houston Planning
Commission. The Forum was founded for Houston’s betterment and beautification. According to
the Garden Club’s website, “One of the Forum's projects was the citywide planting of crepe
myrtles, roses, and shade trees, all of which were donated by Will Hogg.” Hogg bequeathed the
building to the University of Texas, which sold it to the River Oaks Garden Club in 1942. We
can logically speculate – without direct evidence – that Lambert Landscape was on the grounds
of the Forum of Civics to provide the labor for the Forum’s citywide plantings. Further research
into the Forum’s programs at that time might answer that question. We can further speculate that
John Ullian was probably one of the gardeners who participated in this citywide beautification of
Houston.
There was much development occurring in Houston in the 1930s (in contrast to what was
occurring then in much of the nation) because of the discovery of oil in Texas in the early 1900s.
Oil-money homes were being built in the 1930s in one of the most exclusive areas of Houston,
River Oaks, and landscaping the large lots of the River Oaks mansions had to be a booming
business. Lambert Landscaping, at Westheimer Rd. and Kirby Dr., was on the southern edge of
River Oaks. And this was all within a couple miles of Camp Logan, where John underwent his
basic training for the Army in 1917. It is easy to believe that looking for work as a gardener John
returned to the city of his basic military training; to a city where gardening is more feasible yearJohn Ullian and Linda Ferraro: Roots and Legacy
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round than in Illinois; to a city actively building large homes and mansions on large lots that
need (and whose owners can afford) extensive landscaping; to a city with a city-wide program
for planting trees, shrubs, and flowering plants for beautification; to Houston.
There is no entry for John Ullian in the Houston City Directories for the following years: 1936,
1937-1938, 1939, 1941, 1942, 1943-1944, or 1945. The 1940 Houston City Directory, probably
using information collected in 1939, enigmatically includes the following entry: "Ullian (Nina)
landscaper r 501 Anita Av." In these directories, a name in parentheses indicates the spouse of
person listed. We suspect that the main entry is for John (though his name is not given) and that
Nina is Domenica/Nina Salbego (whom John married later, in January 1944). The abbreviation
"r" indicates that this is a residence. We can imagine that the canvasser for the city directory did
not find anyone home, but a neighbor told the canvasser that Mr. Ullian (whose first name she
didn’t know) was a landscaper, and that his wife’s name was Nina.

John Ullian and Nina in the 1940 Houston City Directory
Based on what we have discovered in researching John’s life, we can say without a doubt that he
worked in Houston at least part of this time. Was he in Houston prior to his September 1939
Social Security application? Possibly. Perhaps he was traveling, working where he could,
wherever that was. Perhaps he actually was living with relatives in Illinois prior to moving to
Houston. Perhaps he was in Illinois during the “good weather” months there, when landscaping
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work was available, and moved to Texas to work in its warmer weather in the winter. We do not
know.
It is not clear how often John visited his children while they were at ISSCS. By one account, he
would come every Christmas with toys, Cracker Jacks, and (as he may have done when they
were at Angel Guardian Orphanage) a fruitcake (round, gold label, with “wine” in it) that he said
was the best in the world [from Corsicana TX?]. Late in his own life John A. said that he could
specifically remember 3 visits from his father, once accompanied by their uncle (their mother’s
brother) Fr. Gino Ferraro. We do know that he did not abandon or forget about his children – as
is demonstrated in the next chapter.

Livia, Gino, Joseph, John A., John, and Mary Ullian.
[Everyone is wearing the same clothes as in the photo
taken at Miller Park seen earlier in this chapter.]

Other Family Members
During the time frame of this chapter, 1929-1941, John lost his sister-in-law Theresa (wife of
Romano) on 12 Aug 1929, and his older brother Romano on 26 Nov 1939. Romano had played a
large part in John’s life in the United States. He is buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Skokie IL.
[For more information on Romano and his family see Chapter 13.]
John also lost his father-in-law, Frank Ferraro, on 29 Mar 1926 and his mother-in-law, Catherine
(Villanova) Ferraro, on 29 Sep 1941. They are both buried in St. James / St. Mary Cemetery in
Rockford IL. [For more information on the Ferraros see Chapters 15 - 17.]
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Chapter 9. 1941 to 1946: The Second World War Years
Summary
At the entry of the U.S. into World War II, the children of John and Linda
Ullian were coming of age at 15 to 20 years old. John A. and Joe served in
the Army, Gino in the Navy. Mary had graduated in 1940 from Joliet
Township High School, then married David Larson in 1941, and had sons
in 1943 and 1945. Livia went to Mount St. Mary’s boarding school from
1941 to 1944, and when school was not in session lived either in a foster
home or with her sister or father. There is documentary evidence of
John’s living in Houston in 1939 and 1942. On 29 Jan 1944, John married
Mrs. Domenica Salbego [maiden surname Velo], better known to the
family as Nina, in Joliet, where they lived at 1604 Marcella Ave.

Mary Katherine Ullian
Mary married David Robert Larson on 3 May 1941 at Trinity United Methodist Church in Joliet,
about 6 months before her twentieth birthday. The 1942 Joliet City Directory shows that they
lived at 116 Briggs St., and he was an apprentice at American Can Company. The first 2
grandchildren of John and Linda Ullian were born to Mary and Dave during this period: David
Ullian Larson in February 1943 and his brother Terry Wayne Larson in September 1945, both in
Joliet. In about 1946, after having lived on Briggs St., Marcella Ave., and Circle Dr., Mary and
Dave bought a house at 214 Anderson Ave. in Joliet.

Wedding Day: Bert Larson, David Larson, Mary (Ullian) Larson, and Rachel Larson
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John Ullian with David U. Larson and Mary (Ullian) Larson – about 1944 or 1945

Mary, David U., and Dave Larson – about 1944 or 1945
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John Anthony Ullian
[Note: In this section, all references to “John” are to John Anthony Ullian, not to his father.]
John A. Ullian’s first military experience occurred when he was in high school (University High)
while living at the Illinois Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Children’s School in Normal IL. He was
selected to participate in the Citizens’ Military Training Corps program at Fort Sheridan. The
Fort was on Lake Michigan, north of Chicago, and within a few miles of his birthplace and the
homes he had lived in prior to his mother’s death. The several participants selected from ISSCS
went up together in a bus for the 6-week summer course. What he remembered most in his later
years was the heavy artillery shooting into the lake, and crawling through the mud under fences
with fake bombs going off. Afterwards at The Home, he wore his Fort Sheridan t-shirt proudly.

Pantagraph [Bloomington IL] 12 Jul 1940

John A., Joe, and Gino Ullian at ISSCS

When Pearl Harbor was bombed, John A. and his brothers were still at ISSCS.
In 1942 John A. left ISSCS to live at 613 Morgan St. in Joliet with his foster parents Walter Ray
Ruddy Sr. and his wife Marie. He lived with them most of the time between leaving The Home
and entering the Army. He also lived for a short time with his father John in what he later
remembered as a rented apartment in a brick building near a bowling alley. He worked at the A
& P Grocery Store on S. Chicago St. in Joliet part of that time.
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Mr. Ruddy worked as a prison guard, either at the Joliet Prison [federal] or Stateville. John A.
remembered that the children at The Home were bussed to one of the prisons for a visit “to scare
us.” That may have been the connection between The Home and Mr. Ruddy. In John A.’s
words, “The state or The Home sent me to Joliet, and Mrs. Ruddy opted to take care of us, me
and Joe Bartosch” [who had also been at The Home – spelling of surname uncertain]. “We both
shared the room until we went into the service. Joey [Ullian] stayed with them too – not with me,
later.” Mr. Ruddy signed John’s Order to Report for Induction, on the line indicating he was a
member or clerk of the local draft board.
John A. loved the Ruddys. “They were like a mother and father to me. They were superb. When I
left for the Army, I had a donut from the Red Cross, and the Ruddys were there saying goodbye,
the band played, and away we went.” He remembers watching Pat Ruddy, their younger son, go
into the Navy. John A.’s wife, Mildred, has said that Mrs. Ruddy was so good that after they
were married she and John A. often visited her, and eventually took the children with her. Every
time the family visited the Ruddys, Mildred has said, the kids would sit quietly by the fireplace
in their living room. The adults would talk, and the kids wouldn’t move – and Mrs. Ruddy
always said that she never saw such good kids anywhere.

Doesn’t Look Like John’s Enjoying
New Year’s Eve in Chinatown 1942/43!

On 29 Jun 1942 John A. registered for the draft with an address of 116 S. Briggs St. [his sister
Mary’s address], Joliet IL. He was ordered to report to the local draft board at 126 N. Scott St.,
Joliet, for induction on 26 Apr 1943 – 10 days after his 20th birthday.
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John A. Ullian’s Draft Card and Order to Report
John was assigned to the 475th Military Police Escort Guard Company, which had been activated
just a month earlier at Fort Custer MI, where the unit received its 11 weeks of basic training. The
475th MPEG Company’s primary roles in the service were to accompany, as military police,
other Army units as they travelled within the U.S. and between the U.S. and Europe, and to bring
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prisoners of war (primarily German, and some Italian) from Europe to prisoner-of-war camps in
the U.S.
One of the members of the unit, Roland “Gene” Herbener, has a website with photos and stories
about the unit – see http://475thmpeg.memorieshop.com for a much more extensive description
of the unit’s activities than provided here.
Within the U.S., the unit’s primary duty stations were at Fort Custer MI, Camp Ellis IL, Hartford
MI, and Camp Shanks NY. The unit also spent time at Fort Eustis VA, Camp Pickett VA, Camp
Stewart GA, Swainsboro GA, Statesboro GA, Carlisle PA, and Indiantown Gap PA. Most of
these sites served both as large training installations for the U.S. Army and later as POW camps.
In Europe, his unit primarily delivered U.S. servicemen to, and picked up prisoners of war from,
Scotland (Grenock and Bay Gourock, both on the water near the Firth of Clyde) and England
(with trips to Bristol, Bury, Moreton-in-Marsh, Cuddlington, and Southampton). On 11 Sep
1944, about 14 weeks after D-Day, the unit departed Southampton in LCI [Landing Craft
Infantry] #537 to arrive on Utah Beach, Normandy, at midnight. Two weeks later the unit
departed Cherbourg, France, to bring their German prisoners of war to the U.S.
Ships on which the unit sailed included HMS Eastern Prince, USAT [U.S. Army Transport]
George Washington, RMS Queen Elizabeth, LCI 537, MS John Ericsson [formerly MS
Kungsholm], USAT Brazil, USAT Thomas H. Barry, USS General J. R. Brooke, and USS
General G. O. Squier.
Among the stories John A. recounted about his war experiences – and the only ones involving
any sort of immediate danger – were those involving the unit’s two weeks in France. They are
also recounted, in more detail than here, on Gene Herbener’s website.
The seas were rough when they were to land on Utah Beach. The LCI was not the most
seaworthy vessel in rough water, and it landed safely only after several attempts – and at one
point nearly capsized after listing some 55 degrees.
After landing, the unit marched from Utah Beach toward St. Marie du Mont. They were in a
minefield briefly before recognizing their error and reversing course. No casualties.
One of the souvenirs picked up by a private turned out to be a live German rifle grenade. Told to
get rid of it, he tossed it over a hedgerow, away from the campsite. There it exploded near an
officers’ latrine, its existence there a surprise to the grenade thrower. Again, fortunately, no
casualties (other than the latrine itself).
Finally, the continued existence of the 475th MPEG Company itself and probably the safety of
many of its soldiers were in jeopardy in December 1944. The Battle of the Bulge was raging and
the Camp Commander told Captain Alex A. Levine, the Commanding Office of the 475th, to
prepare to break up the unit in order to send men to serve as “filler” where needed in the units
fighting that major battle. Capt. Levine successfully argued that the whole unit was needed for
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their current duties, guarding thousands of POWs with limited personnel at Prisoner of War
Enclosure #1 near Moreton-in-Marsh, England. The unit remained whole, and alive.
John A. had pleasant memories about the unit’s trip on the Queen Elizabeth, carrying 13,000
troops from New York to Scotland in 6 days from 28 Aug to 3 Sep1944. Unlike other ships the
unit sailed on, the QE did not sail in a convoy for protection. She sailed alone, because she was
fast enough to outrun a submarine. While the troops headed to Scotland had to sleep in 5-high
racks or hammocks, the MPEG soldiers slept in staterooms – a touch of luxury even after the
ship had been converted into a troop carrier.
John A. has said that he found guarding the POWs to be easier than dealing with the U.S. troops
they escorted – he said that the POWs seemed to be grateful to be away from battle, to be treated
well, and to have three meals a day – especially nearer the end of the war.
While his unit was at Camp Ellis John A. took advantage of the opportunity to visit the city
where he had spent most of his life: Normal IL, some 90 miles from the camp. He may have
gone back to Normal initially to visit his youngest brother, Joe, who was still at ISSCS at that
time. Normal is the hometown of Mildred Maxine Huffington, whom John A. would marry in
April 1946. Mildred’s home in Normal, at 406 E. Poplar Street, was on the route between ISSCS
and downtown Normal, and her family was well-known to many of the children at The Home.
Her mother was a sure touch for “Home kids” who needed an extra penny for candy at the
downtown Saturday movies, and a friendly face for the kids just walking to town or University
High School and back. Mildred remembers knowing Gino while he was at The Home, but didn’t
know her husband-to-be John then. Gino encouraged Mildred to John was with his sister Livia
when he met Mildred, on a trip from Camp Ellis. After that, John and Mildred wrote to each
other and she sent him packages when he was away.
Gino has written about one time when he and his brother John crossed paths in the service. Gino
visited him at Camp Ellis and wanted to take him to lunch, but John couldn't go because he was
on guard duty. They paid another soldier $10 to take his shift. They went to lunch and Gino was
going to pay, but “an old lady” paid for them, thanking them for serving in the military.
On 16 Feb 1946 John A. Ullian, PFC 36746699, 475th MPEG Company, received his Honorable
Discharge from U. S. Army Separation Center, Camp Grant IL.
John A. Ullian enjoyed his time in the Army. He enjoyed the camaraderie of his fellow soldiers.
His growing up in the Angel Guardian Orphanage and especially at ISSCS probably prepared
him well for the social situation. He never had to use his gun (other than in basic training and to
earn his Marksman badge). He enjoyed the “free” things he often received while on leave:
drinks, movies, train rides, meals. He was proud to wear the uniform, just as he had been proud
to wear the Fort Sheridan t-shirt in high school.
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Private John Anthony Ullian, U.S. Army – 26 Apr 1943 to 16 Feb 1946

Shamrock Bar, Union City NJ

Joliet Herald-News

John with Army Buddy Close-up of John from Unit Photo

Last Day in the Army
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John A. Ullian’s Honorable Discharge
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Livia Agnes Ullian

In 1941 Livia was in high school at Mount St. Mary’s Academy on the Fox River in St. Charles
IL [also known as Mount St Mary’s, or Mount Saint Mary Academy] during the school year, and
lived with her foster family the Nealis sisters when not at school.

Livia about 18 Years Old
Livia’s ISSCS Discharge Summary, dated 20 Nov 1945, included the following: “When Livia
became embroiled in a family argument she left the Nealis home on Easter, 1944, and made her
home with her sister, Mrs. David Larson. In June 1944, she went to Joliet to stay permanently as
she was told that because of her age it would be impossible for the Division to send her to school
another year. During the summer of 1944 Livia had worked at the navy yard in Joliet and later
went to her father’s home as he is now remarried. She now has another defense job and although
her relationship with her father and stepmother is somewhat strained she is not interested in
further supervision from the Division. If she does not like the family arrangement at home, she
can go to the Larson home again to live. Because of Livia’s disinterest in further supervision
from the Division, her age, and her ability to take [care] of herself, we are recommending
discharge at the present time.” This released her from foster care as a ward of the state.
Livia has told her daughter Linda Wysocki the stories below. She has told Linda about an
incident that involved her brother John A. and their father. They were at the house on Marcella
and their father asked Livia to move the car. Instead of putting the car in drive, she put it in
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reverse and almost ran them over – they had to jump into a ditch to avoid being run over. Livia
didn’t drive a car before the incident, nor would she EVER drive again.
She remembers that her father loved to eat chicken, and they had several chickens. Her dad or
Nina would catch a chicken and twist its neck. The chicken would run around the yard until
finally it dropped dead. She said it was the craziest thing to watch. The chicken would then be
cleaned and cooked. She also remembered that her father would shoot “sputzies” (sparrows) and
cook and eat them. It took a lot of birds to get enough to eat.
Livia has told her daughter that while living with her father at 1604 Marcella she had abdominal
surgery, possibly an appendectomy, and because she could not work for some time, her father
threw her out of the house.
She worked at the Joliet Army Ammunition Plant [locally called the Arsenal] in about 1944. She
worked in the nail house, nailing the wooden lid on the boxes filled with TNT. Wooden crates
with wax liners were filled with loose TNT and sent down the conveyor to box cars. She had to
wear white cotton uniforms, gloves, and steel-toed shoes. She rode a bus to the change house and
had to shower with orange soap. The midnight shift was the best because it was quieter. She left
after about a year because she figured out that it was a dangerous place to work. Some workers
(mostly women) had their skin and the whites of their eyes turn orange after a while on the job.
After quitting her job, Livia traveled by bus to Grants Pass, Oregon, to visit her cousin Romey
Ullian.
Livia then lived in a room in the home of Gert Crowley at 210 Nicholson St. in Joliet. While
living there, she worked at the American Institute of Laundering (as indicated in 1946 Joliet City
Directory). She also worked at Visquine Sausage and at Goldblatt’s department store in Joliet.
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Livia with Brothers John and Gino, and her father, John Ullian

Livia Ullian
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Gino Frank Ullian
Gino has written that “In my senior year, which was in 1942 after the war started, my Science
teacher gave me an “F” on my report card in pencil. She said whoever had a failing mark in
pencil could take the test over to improve their grade. The day the test came up she changed
them all to ink. We got so mad we quit school. George (Eggie) Dogget, Herbie Downing and
myself decided to join the Navy. We went to the managing officer’s office and asked if he would
sign our papers to release us from the orphan’s home to join the Navy. He said no, to go back to
school. We ended up threatening to throw Mr. Thorp out of the two story window if he didn’t
sign. Well, he signed. The three of us were sworn in together. George was called first, Herbie
second and I went in December 13, 1942.”

Gino Ullian
“After getting sworn into the U.S. Navy, I waited until I got called up. That happened the 30th of
December, 1942, so I was in Company 1 in Camp Moffett at the Great Lakes Training Station. I
spent ten weeks in training then came home to my sister Mary’s house for a seven day furlough.
That’s when I stayed also at 613 Morgan Street with my brother John. [That would have been in
mid-March, about a month before his brother John’s April 26 induction into the Army.] After my
furlough I was shipped to New York City on Long Island waiting for orders to board a ship. My
first ship was a liberty ship, the Zebulon B. Vance. There were about twelve Navy men on it and
the rest were Merchant Marines. We left New York Harbor and headed for Cuba. We hit a ten
day storm off Cape Hatteras, Virginia [actually North Carolina – Gino was a Gunner’s Mate,
not a navigator!] where I got my first taste of being seasick. I was green for the whole ten days.
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It was one of the worst sicknesses I ever recalled having. We got to Cuba just in time to see a
tanker torpedoed in front of us so we were told not to stop but to proceed to the Panama Canal.
We got to Panama and pulled some neat time ashore. One night we went to the George
Washington Hotel right next to the ocean. There was a wedding going on so four of us Navy men
went in uninvited. I cut the wedding cake while one guy danced the first dance with the bride.
We ended up jumping in a swimming pool with our uniforms on.”

Hotel Washington, Panama
“After going through the canal it took us 93 days to get across the Pacific Ocean to Perth,
Australia. While coming across we ran out of meat and lived on Spam and bread. After staying
in Australia for three days, we headed for Abadan, Iran, in the Persian Gulf. We docked at an oil
refinery where we refueled. We then proceeded to Bushire (spelled different in Iran as Persia).
The captain wanted some fresh meat so he traded three jars of orange marmalade for a goat. He
planned on eating the goat. We hit another storm going from Persia (Iran) to Durban, South
Africa. Since I was the youngest man on the ship, they took my blanket for the goat to sleep on.
The farther south we went, the colder we got and I wanted my blanket. Well, the goat got seasick
and dirtied my blanket from both ends of him. Every time I went for my blanket, he chased me
up the mast. I never got my blanket until we docked at Durban where the skipper gave the goat
away. I dragged the blanket halfway across the Atlantic trying to get the stink out. While we
were in Iran, the temperature got over 110 degrees so we had to work at night and sleep in the
day. My job [as a Gunner’s Mate] was to wet down all the ammunition with a wet mattress
every 30 minutes to take the temperature down so it wouldn’t explode from the heat. I got a heat
stroke and passed out from the heat. We rigged a shower on the stern of the ship. As soon as we
left our quarters, we got wet but by the time we got to the front of the ship, we were dry only to
have to get wet again to return to our quarters.”
“After leaving Durban, we docked at Capetown, South Africa, where we went to see the Zulu
Tribe. I had some pictures taken with them. We then crossed the Atlantic and docked at Buenos
Aires, Argentina, where we had a lot of fun while our ship was being loaded. I stayed in a hotel
for two nights only to find out after we left that a rich uncle of ours owned it. I received a letter
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when we reached Trinidad to look him up if I ever got there, but it was too late.” [We have not
identified the “rich uncle” in Buenos Aires.]
“We got back to New York where I got a 14 day furlough. I received my pay of $328.00 for the
eight months that I was at sea. I came home and saw my sisters, Mary and Livia, and my dad.
John, my brother, was an M.P. guarding German Prisoners at a camp down south near Rantoul,
Illinois [Camp Ellis], so I went to see him. I later went to Danville to see the redhead that I was
going with. After returning to New York I was shipped to an Upper State Rest Camp where I met
a first cousin of mine named Pio Ferraro for the first time. It was a very nice resort in the
mountains where the scenery was beautiful. We went to town every night and had a ball. After
leaving there and stopping at Long Island, New York, I went to Norfolk, Virginia. From there I
was sent to Crane, Indiana to catch LST [Landing Ship – Tank] 690 which was a flat bottom
landing ship used to hit the beaches during invasions. We took the LST 690 down the
Mississippi River to New Orleans where we practiced landings on the beaches. We then
proceeded to the Atlantic where we convoyed with another 107 ships and proceeded with them
to North Africa. After passing the Rock of Gibraltar, we were attacked by German torpedo
planes. It was at night and we were on the corner of the convoy because we had 500 tons of
black powder on board ship. A JU [Junker] 88 dropped a torpedo which went two feet in front of
our ship. I think if it would have hit us, we would still be going up.”
“After unloading our cargo at Tunisia, North Africa, we proceeded to Naples, Italy, where we
picked up a load of tanks and a lot of Army personnel. We landed on the beaches of Southern
France, not getting too much action from the Germans. LST 73 was alongside of us. She lost her
stern anchor so she couldn’t get off the beach. She was hit with a V-2 rocket that blew her to
pieces. Only three people survived.”
“After going to Salerno, Sicily, [Note: Salerno is the name of a province in Italy and of the
capital city of that province, in the region of Campania. It is not in Sicily.] we took a couple of
loads back to the beach. In a couple of days I was sent home to get another ship. Again I boarded
an LST. This number was LST 1103. After more training runs with this second ship, I again went
through the Panama Canal only to head north to Hawaii. After leaving Pearl Harbor, we went
south to different islands such as the Solomons, Guam, Tarawa, Eniwetok, Okinawa, Marshall
Islands, and others. We went to Yap Island and picked up a load of Japanese prisoners. While
taking them south to Guam, we were given orders to proceed and load up for the invasion of
Japan. That was just before they dropped the atomic bomb on Japan. We had the prisoners
onboard ship when we heard the war was over. We had all the Japanese prisoners throw all our
ammunition overboard.”
“After I got enough points to get discharged, I boarded the U.S.S. Henrico and came home to
California. It took five days on a troop train to get to Chicago. I was discharged honorably the
16th of February 1946.”
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John A. and Gino Ullian

Gino, “Proud Papa” John, and Joe Ullian
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Joliet Herald News [Joliet IL] 24 Feb 1946

"Brothers Serve U.S. on Opposite Sides of World
Discharges came double at the home of John Ullian, Sr, 1604 Marcella
avenue, when two of his sons, GM2/c Gino and Pfc John Jr., arrived home only
two days apart. / In service since May, 1943, Pfc. John was discharged from
Camp Grant February 16. He was stationed overseas at Cherbourg France, where
he was a member of a military police battalion. He returned to the states in
December. He wears the American and European theater ribbons and the Victory
medal. / His navy brother was discharged at Great Lakes last Monday. He entered
the navy in December, 1942, and spent 23 months overseas. During the 23
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months, he traveled completely around the world and visited six continents,
crossing the equator four times. He served aboard three ships, the SS Zebulon B.
Vance, the LST 690, and the LST 1103. With him on his sea-going trip was his
cocker spaniel, "Queenie," who became the ship's mascot. / Seaman Ullian has the
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon, the Victory medal and the American area ribbon. He
returned to the states February 8. / Another brother, Pfc. Joseph Ullian, 18, is
stationed in the army of occupation in Japan. He has been in service one year.”
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Joseph Francis Ullian
On 16 Aug 1943, Joe was discharged from ISSCS and went to foster care in Joliet. He was not
quite 17 years old at the time. Joe did not graduate from grade school (he said that he was never
a good student). When he came to Joliet, Joe’s father would not let him continue in school – he
told Joe he had to work. At some point after leaving ISSCS, and after his brother John A. entered
the Army, Joe lived briefly with John’s foster parents, the Ruddys. It is not clear whether they
were also Joe’s foster parents. The 1945 Joliet City Directory (probably showing information for
some time in 1944 or perhaps earlier) showed that Joe and his father both worked at Farrell
Manufacturing on Cass St., located west of the Des Plaines River [called “The Canal” in Joliet.]
Farrell manufactured depth charges and land mines at the time. That directory indicated that they
lived at 67 N. Eastern Ave.
Joe provided his niece Linda Wysocki with the following information in December 2013. He
lived with his father at 1604 Marcella before going into the Army. Joe has said that his father
would take him to the tavern after work and have a sandwich and a beer, and young Joe thought
it was pretty cool to be able to sit on the bar stool. He entered the U.S. Army in about 1944 or
1945. He went to basic training in Arkansas, advanced training in Texas, and then was shipped to
the West Coast to take a ship to Japan. He said he was seasick the whole time the ship was
sailing to Japan. Joe served with the 11th Airborne and was stationed on the island of Hokkaido
in northern Japan as a truck driver, and remembered that it snowed there. After the war, he took a
merchant marine ship back to the states. Joe enjoyed being in the Army.
After returning from the Army, Joe moved back to Joliet, to live with his father John and stepmother Nina at 1604 Marcella Ave. He returned to work at Farrell Manufacturing, according to
the 1947 Joliet City Directory.
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Where was John from 1941 to 1946?
We know that John was in Houston TX for at least part of the 1930s and the early 1940s. He
came back permanently to Joliet IL by 1944.
John received a “duplicate original” of his Certificate of Naturalization on 9 Feb 1942, when he
lived at 1103½ Franklin Avenue, Houston TX; application No. 17-B-932. [The 1971 Houston
City Directory showed that the Franklin Hotel was at 1103 1/2 Franklin, which is near the north
edge of downtown Houston.] The personal description showed that in 1942 he was 51 years old,
with fair complexion, brown eyes/hair, 5’6,” 150 pounds, with no distinctive marks, a widower,
and formerly an Italian national.

John Ullian’s Certificate of Naturalization
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John filled out his World War II draft registration card on 27 Apr 1942, serial number U 1773.
He gave as his place of residence the address of his employer: N.J. Smith Supply Co., 7616
Eureka, Houston, Harris, Texas (which was also given as the “name and address of person who
will always know your address”). His mailing address was Box 7398, Houston, Texas; telephone
number 6111 (business). He listed his birth as 5 Sep 1890, in Italy; age 51. It showed him as 5’6”
tall, 150 pounds, brown eyes/hair, dark complexion, with a scar on left upper arm.

John Ullian’s World War II Draft Registration Card [From Ancestry.com]
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As mentioned above in the discussion about his son Joe, John was shown in the 1945 Joliet City
Directory to work at Farrell Manufacturing on Cass St., and lived at 67 N. Eastern Ave. We
believe that this directory probably shows where John and Joe lived in 1943, or early 1944,
before John’s marriage to Nina. After working at Farrell, John worked at Joliet Heating
Company. He later resumed landscaping – whether on a full-time or part-time basis we do not
know.
On Saturday 29 January 1944, a marriage license was issued for Mr. John Ullian (53 years old)
and Mrs. Domenica Salbego (44 years old) in Joliet by the County Clerk. They were married that
same day by John P. Egan, Justice of the Peace, 59 S. Chicago St. The witnesses were Ruth
Murphy and Frank Campbell.

Mr. John Ullian and Mrs. Domenica Salbego’s Marriage License
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Domenica (Velo) Salbego Ullian – Nina

Nina Ullian with David Larson about 1945

Domenica Velo was born in Italy on 10 Aug 1899 to Giovachino [Joe] Velo and Madalina
[Madeline] Gregiani. She immigrated (presumably with her parents) to the U.S. in 1913.
On 24 Apr 1919 Domenica married Bartolo/Bortolo Salbego in Vermillion County, Indiana. Her
father, Joe Velo, was listed as a miner on their Application for Marriage License. The certificate
for the birth of their daughter Edith/Ida on 5 Sep 1921 in Shirkieville, Vigo, Indiana, showed
Bartolo as a coal miner, and the family living in Paris, Edgar, Illinois.
Domenica’s parents Giovachino and Madeline Velo were listed in the Fairview [possibly the
current town of Fairview Park, just north of Clinton] section of the 1922 City Directory for
Clinton, Vermillion, Indiana. He was a miner at Crown Hill, and their address was RR 4,
Lincoln.
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When enumerated on 8 Apr 1930 for the Federal Census, “Mary” [Domenica] Velo was listed
with her daughter Ida on Hollingsworth Road in Shirkieville, Vigo, Indiana. Bartolo was not
listed with them, though “Mary” was listed as married rather than divorced. “Mary” is listed as a
30-year-old married woman born in Italy, first married at age 19. Her daughter Ida was 8 years
old and was born in Indiana. Shirkieville IN (where she had given birth to Ida) is between
Clinton IN (where her parents lived) and Paris IL (where she and Bartolo had lived) – about 11
miles from each. Perhaps she moved there when separated but not yet divorced from Bartolo.
When Nina’s father Joseph Velo was enumerated on 17 May 1930 for the Federal Census in
Highland Park IL, he was a 54-year-old gardener born in Italy. His wife Madaline was 50 years
old and born in Italy. Daughter Alice was 19 years old and born in Illinois; son Armando was 15
years old and born in Indiana; and daughter Gloria was 8 years old and born in Indiana. Two
roomers lived with them in a rented house at 725 Deerfield Ave., Highland Park IL. Nina (about
30 years old) did not live with them in 1930. Joseph was 33 when first married, Madaline was 31
when first married: thus they were married about 1900. Domenica was born in 1899.
In 1935, Nina Salbego and her daughter Ida Salbego lived in Highland Park IL, but not in the
same house where they would later live at the time of the 1940 census.
The 1940 Houston City Directory (probably showing information from 1939 or even earlier)
shows Nina with a Ullian, who is a landscaper, living at 501 Anita.
When enumerated on 19 Apr 1940 for the Federal Census, 40-year-old Nina Salbego (born in
Italy) was divorced and living in the household of her widowed 63-year-old father Joseph (born
in Italy) with her 18-year-old daughter Ida Salbego (born in Indiana) in a rented house at 153 N.
Greenbay Road in Highland Park IL. Others in that house were Joseph’s 18-year-old single
daughter Gloria (born in Indiana), his 39-year-old son Dominic (born in Italy) and Dominic’s 40year-old wife Myrtle (born in Missouri), as well as a lodger. That census shows that Nina worked
as a maid in a private home (80 hours in a specific week asked about on the Census), earned
$390 in 1939, and had additional non-wage income of $50 or more that year. Nina was not a U.S.
citizen; Joseph and Dominic had their “first papers.”
On 28 Apr 1941 Domenica Seconda Salbego, born in Italy on 10 Aug 1899, received her U.S.
citizenship from the Circuit Court in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois. The naturalization record showed
that she lived at 153 N. Greenbay [Green Bay] Road, Highland Park IL (where she lived at the
time of the 1940 U.S. Census). Her witnesses were Frank Passuello of the same 153 N. Greenbay
[Green Bay] Rd. address, and Francesco Perin of 4501 Elm Pl. in Highland Park. Passuelo was
not the lodger enumerated with Nina’s family at the 1940 Federal Census.
Regarding the “Seconda” in her name on her naturalization record index card, it may refer to the
fact that her father’s mother’s maiden name was Domenica Tescari, and thus Nina’s
grandmother’s married name was Domenica Velo. Our Nina had been the second Domenica
Velo. We have not found the Seconda in her name elsewhere.
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Nina’s Naturalization Record – 1941
Domenica’s father filled out his World War 2 draft registration card on 27 Apr 1942 as
Giovachino Velo, 153 N. Green Bay Rd., Highland Park IL, 64 years old, born in Venice, Italy
on 15 Aug 1877. We was a laborer, and listed his wife as Maralena, with the same address.

Giovachino [Joe] Velo’s World War II Draft Registration Card

Nina and John were married in January 1944, and around then they moved to 1604 Marcella
Ave. in Joliet. The property was known as “The Farm” by the family. See Chapter 10 for more
information on this property.
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Chapter 9. 1941 to 1946: The Second World War Years
Summary
At the entry of the U.S. into World War II, the children of John and Linda
Ullian were coming of age at 15 to 20 years old. John A. and Joe served in
the Army, Gino in the Navy. Mary had graduated in 1940 from Joliet
Township High School, then married David Larson in 1941, and had sons
in 1943 and 1945. Livia went to Mount St. Mary’s boarding school from
1941 to 1944, and when school was not in session lived either in a foster
home or with her sister or father. There is documentary evidence of
John’s living in Houston in 1939 and 1942. On 29 Jan 1944, John married
Mrs. Domenica Salbego [maiden surname Velo], better known to the
family as Nina, in Joliet, where they lived at 1604 Marcella Ave.

Mary Katherine Ullian
Mary married David Robert Larson on 3 May 1941 at Trinity United Methodist Church in Joliet,
about 6 months before her twentieth birthday. The 1942 Joliet City Directory shows that they
lived at 116 Briggs St., and he was an apprentice at American Can Company. The first 2
grandchildren of John and Linda Ullian were born to Mary and Dave during this period: David
Ullian Larson in February 1943 and his brother Terry Wayne Larson in September 1945, both in
Joliet. In about 1946, after having lived on Briggs St., Marcella Ave., and Circle Dr., Mary and
Dave bought a house at 214 Anderson Ave. in Joliet.

Wedding Day: Bert Larson, David Larson, Mary (Ullian) Larson, and Rachel Larson
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John Ullian with David U. Larson and Mary (Ullian) Larson – about 1944 or 1945

Mary, David U., and Dave Larson – about 1944 or 1945
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John Anthony Ullian
[Note: In this section, all references to “John” are to John Anthony Ullian, not to his father.]
John A. Ullian’s first military experience occurred when he was in high school (University High)
while living at the Illinois Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Children’s School in Normal IL. He was
selected to participate in the Citizens’ Military Training Corps program at Fort Sheridan. The
Fort was on Lake Michigan, north of Chicago, and within a few miles of his birthplace and the
homes he had lived in prior to his mother’s death. The several participants selected from ISSCS
went up together in a bus for the 6-week summer course. What he remembered most in his later
years was the heavy artillery shooting into the lake, and crawling through the mud under fences
with fake bombs going off. Afterwards at The Home, he wore his Fort Sheridan t-shirt proudly.

Pantagraph [Bloomington IL] 12 Jul 1940

John A., Joe, and Gino Ullian at ISSCS

When Pearl Harbor was bombed, John A. and his brothers were still at ISSCS.
In 1942 John A. left ISSCS to live at 613 Morgan St. in Joliet with his foster parents Walter Ray
Ruddy Sr. and his wife Marie. He lived with them most of the time between leaving The Home
and entering the Army. He also lived for a short time with his father John in what he later
remembered as a rented apartment in a brick building near a bowling alley. He worked at the A
& P Grocery Store on S. Chicago St. in Joliet part of that time.
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Mr. Ruddy worked as a prison guard, either at the Joliet Prison [federal] or Stateville. John A.
remembered that the children at The Home were bussed to one of the prisons for a visit “to scare
us.” That may have been the connection between The Home and Mr. Ruddy. In John A.’s
words, “The state or The Home sent me to Joliet, and Mrs. Ruddy opted to take care of us, me
and Joe Bartosch” [who had also been at The Home – spelling of surname uncertain]. “We both
shared the room until we went into the service. Joey [Ullian] stayed with them too – not with me,
later.” Mr. Ruddy signed John’s Order to Report for Induction, on the line indicating he was a
member or clerk of the local draft board.
John A. loved the Ruddys. “They were like a mother and father to me. They were superb. When I
left for the Army, I had a donut from the Red Cross, and the Ruddys were there saying goodbye,
the band played, and away we went.” He remembers watching Pat Ruddy, their younger son, go
into the Navy. John A.’s wife, Mildred, has said that Mrs. Ruddy was so good that after they
were married she and John A. often visited her, and eventually took the children with her. Every
time the family visited the Ruddys, Mildred has said, the kids would sit quietly by the fireplace
in their living room. The adults would talk, and the kids wouldn’t move – and Mrs. Ruddy
always said that she never saw such good kids anywhere.

Doesn’t Look Like John’s Enjoying
New Year’s Eve in Chinatown 1942/43!

On 29 Jun 1942 John A. registered for the draft with an address of 116 S. Briggs St. [his sister
Mary’s address], Joliet IL. He was ordered to report to the local draft board at 126 N. Scott St.,
Joliet, for induction on 26 Apr 1943 – 10 days after his 20th birthday.
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John A. Ullian’s Draft Card and Order to Report
John was assigned to the 475th Military Police Escort Guard Company, which had been activated
just a month earlier at Fort Custer MI, where the unit received its 11 weeks of basic training. The
475th MPEG Company’s primary roles in the service were to accompany, as military police,
other Army units as they travelled within the U.S. and between the U.S. and Europe, and to bring
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prisoners of war (primarily German, and some Italian) from Europe to prisoner-of-war camps in
the U.S.
One of the members of the unit, Roland “Gene” Herbener, has a website with photos and stories
about the unit – see http://475thmpeg.memorieshop.com for a much more extensive description
of the unit’s activities than provided here.
Within the U.S., the unit’s primary duty stations were at Fort Custer MI, Camp Ellis IL, Hartford
MI, and Camp Shanks NY. The unit also spent time at Fort Eustis VA, Camp Pickett VA, Camp
Stewart GA, Swainsboro GA, Statesboro GA, Carlisle PA, and Indiantown Gap PA. Most of
these sites served both as large training installations for the U.S. Army and later as POW camps.
In Europe, his unit primarily delivered U.S. servicemen to, and picked up prisoners of war from,
Scotland (Grenock and Bay Gourock, both on the water near the Firth of Clyde) and England
(with trips to Bristol, Bury, Moreton-in-Marsh, Cuddlington, and Southampton). On 11 Sep
1944, about 14 weeks after D-Day, the unit departed Southampton in LCI [Landing Craft
Infantry] #537 to arrive on Utah Beach, Normandy, at midnight. Two weeks later the unit
departed Cherbourg, France, to bring their German prisoners of war to the U.S.
Ships on which the unit sailed included HMS Eastern Prince, USAT [U.S. Army Transport]
George Washington, RMS Queen Elizabeth, LCI 537, MS John Ericsson [formerly MS
Kungsholm], USAT Brazil, USAT Thomas H. Barry, USS General J. R. Brooke, and USS
General G. O. Squier.
Among the stories John A. recounted about his war experiences – and the only ones involving
any sort of immediate danger – were those involving the unit’s two weeks in France. They are
also recounted, in more detail than here, on Gene Herbener’s website.
The seas were rough when they were to land on Utah Beach. The LCI was not the most
seaworthy vessel in rough water, and it landed safely only after several attempts – and at one
point nearly capsized after listing some 55 degrees.
After landing, the unit marched from Utah Beach toward St. Marie du Mont. They were in a
minefield briefly before recognizing their error and reversing course. No casualties.
One of the souvenirs picked up by a private turned out to be a live German rifle grenade. Told to
get rid of it, he tossed it over a hedgerow, away from the campsite. There it exploded near an
officers’ latrine, its existence there a surprise to the grenade thrower. Again, fortunately, no
casualties (other than the latrine itself).
Finally, the continued existence of the 475th MPEG Company itself and probably the safety of
many of its soldiers were in jeopardy in December 1944. The Battle of the Bulge was raging and
the Camp Commander told Captain Alex A. Levine, the Commanding Office of the 475th, to
prepare to break up the unit in order to send men to serve as “filler” where needed in the units
fighting that major battle. Capt. Levine successfully argued that the whole unit was needed for
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their current duties, guarding thousands of POWs with limited personnel at Prisoner of War
Enclosure #1 near Moreton-in-Marsh, England. The unit remained whole, and alive.
John A. had pleasant memories about the unit’s trip on the Queen Elizabeth, carrying 13,000
troops from New York to Scotland in 6 days from 28 Aug to 3 Sep1944. Unlike other ships the
unit sailed on, the QE did not sail in a convoy for protection. She sailed alone, because she was
fast enough to outrun a submarine. While the troops headed to Scotland had to sleep in 5-high
racks or hammocks, the MPEG soldiers slept in staterooms – a touch of luxury even after the
ship had been converted into a troop carrier.
John A. has said that he found guarding the POWs to be easier than dealing with the U.S. troops
they escorted – he said that the POWs seemed to be grateful to be away from battle, to be treated
well, and to have three meals a day – especially nearer the end of the war.
While his unit was at Camp Ellis John A. took advantage of the opportunity to visit the city
where he had spent most of his life: Normal IL, some 90 miles from the camp. He may have
gone back to Normal initially to visit his youngest brother, Joe, who was still at ISSCS at that
time. Normal is the hometown of Mildred Maxine Huffington, whom John A. would marry in
April 1946. Mildred’s home in Normal, at 406 E. Poplar Street, was on the route between ISSCS
and downtown Normal, and her family was well-known to many of the children at The Home.
Her mother was a sure touch for “Home kids” who needed an extra penny for candy at the
downtown Saturday movies, and a friendly face for the kids just walking to town or University
High School and back. Mildred remembers knowing Gino while he was at The Home, but didn’t
know her husband-to-be John then. Gino encouraged Mildred to John was with his sister Livia
when he met Mildred, on a trip from Camp Ellis. After that, John and Mildred wrote to each
other and she sent him packages when he was away.
Gino has written about one time when he and his brother John crossed paths in the service. Gino
visited him at Camp Ellis and wanted to take him to lunch, but John couldn't go because he was
on guard duty. They paid another soldier $10 to take his shift. They went to lunch and Gino was
going to pay, but “an old lady” paid for them, thanking them for serving in the military.
On 16 Feb 1946 John A. Ullian, PFC 36746699, 475th MPEG Company, received his Honorable
Discharge from U. S. Army Separation Center, Camp Grant IL.
John A. Ullian enjoyed his time in the Army. He enjoyed the camaraderie of his fellow soldiers.
His growing up in the Angel Guardian Orphanage and especially at ISSCS probably prepared
him well for the social situation. He never had to use his gun (other than in basic training and to
earn his Marksman badge). He enjoyed the “free” things he often received while on leave:
drinks, movies, train rides, meals. He was proud to wear the uniform, just as he had been proud
to wear the Fort Sheridan t-shirt in high school.
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Private John Anthony Ullian, U.S. Army – 26 Apr 1943 to 16 Feb 1946

Shamrock Bar, Union City NJ

Joliet Herald-News

John with Army Buddy Close-up of John from Unit Photo

Last Day in the Army
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John A. Ullian’s Honorable Discharge
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Livia Agnes Ullian

In 1941 Livia was in high school at Mount St. Mary’s Academy on the Fox River in St. Charles
IL [also known as Mount St Mary’s, or Mount Saint Mary Academy] during the school year, and
lived with her foster family the Nealis sisters when not at school.

Livia about 18 Years Old
Livia’s ISSCS Discharge Summary, dated 20 Nov 1945, included the following: “When Livia
became embroiled in a family argument she left the Nealis home on Easter, 1944, and made her
home with her sister, Mrs. David Larson. In June 1944, she went to Joliet to stay permanently as
she was told that because of her age it would be impossible for the Division to send her to school
another year. During the summer of 1944 Livia had worked at the navy yard in Joliet and later
went to her father’s home as he is now remarried. She now has another defense job and although
her relationship with her father and stepmother is somewhat strained she is not interested in
further supervision from the Division. If she does not like the family arrangement at home, she
can go to the Larson home again to live. Because of Livia’s disinterest in further supervision
from the Division, her age, and her ability to take [care] of herself, we are recommending
discharge at the present time.” This released her from foster care as a ward of the state.
Livia has told her daughter Linda Wysocki the stories below. She has told Linda about an
incident that involved her brother John A. and their father. They were at the house on Marcella
and their father asked Livia to move the car. Instead of putting the car in drive, she put it in
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reverse and almost ran them over – they had to jump into a ditch to avoid being run over. Livia
didn’t drive a car before the incident, nor would she EVER drive again.
She remembers that her father loved to eat chicken, and they had several chickens. Her dad or
Nina would catch a chicken and twist its neck. The chicken would run around the yard until
finally it dropped dead. She said it was the craziest thing to watch. The chicken would then be
cleaned and cooked. She also remembered that her father would shoot “sputzies” (sparrows) and
cook and eat them. It took a lot of birds to get enough to eat.
Livia has told her daughter that while living with her father at 1604 Marcella she had abdominal
surgery, possibly an appendectomy, and because she could not work for some time, her father
threw her out of the house.
She worked at the Joliet Army Ammunition Plant [locally called the Arsenal] in about 1944. She
worked in the nail house, nailing the wooden lid on the boxes filled with TNT. Wooden crates
with wax liners were filled with loose TNT and sent down the conveyor to box cars. She had to
wear white cotton uniforms, gloves, and steel-toed shoes. She rode a bus to the change house and
had to shower with orange soap. The midnight shift was the best because it was quieter. She left
after about a year because she figured out that it was a dangerous place to work. Some workers
(mostly women) had their skin and the whites of their eyes turn orange after a while on the job.
After quitting her job, Livia traveled by bus to Grants Pass, Oregon, to visit her cousin Romey
Ullian.
Livia then lived in a room in the home of Gert Crowley at 210 Nicholson St. in Joliet. While
living there, she worked at the American Institute of Laundering (as indicated in 1946 Joliet City
Directory). She also worked at Visquine Sausage and at Goldblatt’s department store in Joliet.
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Livia with Brothers John and Gino, and her father, John Ullian

Livia Ullian
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Gino Frank Ullian
Gino has written that “In my senior year, which was in 1942 after the war started, my Science
teacher gave me an “F” on my report card in pencil. She said whoever had a failing mark in
pencil could take the test over to improve their grade. The day the test came up she changed
them all to ink. We got so mad we quit school. George (Eggie) Dogget, Herbie Downing and
myself decided to join the Navy. We went to the managing officer’s office and asked if he would
sign our papers to release us from the orphan’s home to join the Navy. He said no, to go back to
school. We ended up threatening to throw Mr. Thorp out of the two story window if he didn’t
sign. Well, he signed. The three of us were sworn in together. George was called first, Herbie
second and I went in December 13, 1942.”

Gino Ullian
“After getting sworn into the U.S. Navy, I waited until I got called up. That happened the 30th of
December, 1942, so I was in Company 1 in Camp Moffett at the Great Lakes Training Station. I
spent ten weeks in training then came home to my sister Mary’s house for a seven day furlough.
That’s when I stayed also at 613 Morgan Street with my brother John. [That would have been in
mid-March, about a month before his brother John’s April 26 induction into the Army.] After my
furlough I was shipped to New York City on Long Island waiting for orders to board a ship. My
first ship was a liberty ship, the Zebulon B. Vance. There were about twelve Navy men on it and
the rest were Merchant Marines. We left New York Harbor and headed for Cuba. We hit a ten
day storm off Cape Hatteras, Virginia [actually North Carolina – Gino was a Gunner’s Mate,
not a navigator!] where I got my first taste of being seasick. I was green for the whole ten days.
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It was one of the worst sicknesses I ever recalled having. We got to Cuba just in time to see a
tanker torpedoed in front of us so we were told not to stop but to proceed to the Panama Canal.
We got to Panama and pulled some neat time ashore. One night we went to the George
Washington Hotel right next to the ocean. There was a wedding going on so four of us Navy men
went in uninvited. I cut the wedding cake while one guy danced the first dance with the bride.
We ended up jumping in a swimming pool with our uniforms on.”

Hotel Washington, Panama
“After going through the canal it took us 93 days to get across the Pacific Ocean to Perth,
Australia. While coming across we ran out of meat and lived on Spam and bread. After staying
in Australia for three days, we headed for Abadan, Iran, in the Persian Gulf. We docked at an oil
refinery where we refueled. We then proceeded to Bushire (spelled different in Iran as Persia).
The captain wanted some fresh meat so he traded three jars of orange marmalade for a goat. He
planned on eating the goat. We hit another storm going from Persia (Iran) to Durban, South
Africa. Since I was the youngest man on the ship, they took my blanket for the goat to sleep on.
The farther south we went, the colder we got and I wanted my blanket. Well, the goat got seasick
and dirtied my blanket from both ends of him. Every time I went for my blanket, he chased me
up the mast. I never got my blanket until we docked at Durban where the skipper gave the goat
away. I dragged the blanket halfway across the Atlantic trying to get the stink out. While we
were in Iran, the temperature got over 110 degrees so we had to work at night and sleep in the
day. My job [as a Gunner’s Mate] was to wet down all the ammunition with a wet mattress
every 30 minutes to take the temperature down so it wouldn’t explode from the heat. I got a heat
stroke and passed out from the heat. We rigged a shower on the stern of the ship. As soon as we
left our quarters, we got wet but by the time we got to the front of the ship, we were dry only to
have to get wet again to return to our quarters.”
“After leaving Durban, we docked at Capetown, South Africa, where we went to see the Zulu
Tribe. I had some pictures taken with them. We then crossed the Atlantic and docked at Buenos
Aires, Argentina, where we had a lot of fun while our ship was being loaded. I stayed in a hotel
for two nights only to find out after we left that a rich uncle of ours owned it. I received a letter
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when we reached Trinidad to look him up if I ever got there, but it was too late.” [We have not
identified the “rich uncle” in Buenos Aires.]
“We got back to New York where I got a 14 day furlough. I received my pay of $328.00 for the
eight months that I was at sea. I came home and saw my sisters, Mary and Livia, and my dad.
John, my brother, was an M.P. guarding German Prisoners at a camp down south near Rantoul,
Illinois [Camp Ellis], so I went to see him. I later went to Danville to see the redhead that I was
going with. After returning to New York I was shipped to an Upper State Rest Camp where I met
a first cousin of mine named Pio Ferraro for the first time. It was a very nice resort in the
mountains where the scenery was beautiful. We went to town every night and had a ball. After
leaving there and stopping at Long Island, New York, I went to Norfolk, Virginia. From there I
was sent to Crane, Indiana to catch LST [Landing Ship – Tank] 690 which was a flat bottom
landing ship used to hit the beaches during invasions. We took the LST 690 down the
Mississippi River to New Orleans where we practiced landings on the beaches. We then
proceeded to the Atlantic where we convoyed with another 107 ships and proceeded with them
to North Africa. After passing the Rock of Gibraltar, we were attacked by German torpedo
planes. It was at night and we were on the corner of the convoy because we had 500 tons of
black powder on board ship. A JU [Junker] 88 dropped a torpedo which went two feet in front of
our ship. I think if it would have hit us, we would still be going up.”
“After unloading our cargo at Tunisia, North Africa, we proceeded to Naples, Italy, where we
picked up a load of tanks and a lot of Army personnel. We landed on the beaches of Southern
France, not getting too much action from the Germans. LST 73 was alongside of us. She lost her
stern anchor so she couldn’t get off the beach. She was hit with a V-2 rocket that blew her to
pieces. Only three people survived.”
“After going to Salerno, Sicily, [Note: Salerno is the name of a province in Italy and of the
capital city of that province, in the region of Campania. It is not in Sicily.] we took a couple of
loads back to the beach. In a couple of days I was sent home to get another ship. Again I boarded
an LST. This number was LST 1103. After more training runs with this second ship, I again went
through the Panama Canal only to head north to Hawaii. After leaving Pearl Harbor, we went
south to different islands such as the Solomons, Guam, Tarawa, Eniwetok, Okinawa, Marshall
Islands, and others. We went to Yap Island and picked up a load of Japanese prisoners. While
taking them south to Guam, we were given orders to proceed and load up for the invasion of
Japan. That was just before they dropped the atomic bomb on Japan. We had the prisoners
onboard ship when we heard the war was over. We had all the Japanese prisoners throw all our
ammunition overboard.”
“After I got enough points to get discharged, I boarded the U.S.S. Henrico and came home to
California. It took five days on a troop train to get to Chicago. I was discharged honorably the
16th of February 1946.”
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John A. and Gino Ullian

Gino, “Proud Papa” John, and Joe Ullian
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Joliet Herald News [Joliet IL] 24 Feb 1946

"Brothers Serve U.S. on Opposite Sides of World
Discharges came double at the home of John Ullian, Sr, 1604 Marcella
avenue, when two of his sons, GM2/c Gino and Pfc John Jr., arrived home only
two days apart. / In service since May, 1943, Pfc. John was discharged from
Camp Grant February 16. He was stationed overseas at Cherbourg France, where
he was a member of a military police battalion. He returned to the states in
December. He wears the American and European theater ribbons and the Victory
medal. / His navy brother was discharged at Great Lakes last Monday. He entered
the navy in December, 1942, and spent 23 months overseas. During the 23
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months, he traveled completely around the world and visited six continents,
crossing the equator four times. He served aboard three ships, the SS Zebulon B.
Vance, the LST 690, and the LST 1103. With him on his sea-going trip was his
cocker spaniel, "Queenie," who became the ship's mascot. / Seaman Ullian has the
Asiatic-Pacific ribbon, the Victory medal and the American area ribbon. He
returned to the states February 8. / Another brother, Pfc. Joseph Ullian, 18, is
stationed in the army of occupation in Japan. He has been in service one year.”
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Joseph Francis Ullian
On 16 Aug 1943, Joe was discharged from ISSCS and went to foster care in Joliet. He was not
quite 17 years old at the time. Joe did not graduate from grade school (he said that he was never
a good student). When he came to Joliet, Joe’s father would not let him continue in school – he
told Joe he had to work. At some point after leaving ISSCS, and after his brother John A. entered
the Army, Joe lived briefly with John’s foster parents, the Ruddys. It is not clear whether they
were also Joe’s foster parents. The 1945 Joliet City Directory (probably showing information for
some time in 1944 or perhaps earlier) showed that Joe and his father both worked at Farrell
Manufacturing on Cass St., located west of the Des Plaines River [called “The Canal” in Joliet.]
Farrell manufactured depth charges and land mines at the time. That directory indicated that they
lived at 67 N. Eastern Ave.
Joe provided his niece Linda Wysocki with the following information in December 2013. He
lived with his father at 1604 Marcella before going into the Army. Joe has said that his father
would take him to the tavern after work and have a sandwich and a beer, and young Joe thought
it was pretty cool to be able to sit on the bar stool. He entered the U.S. Army in about 1944 or
1945. He went to basic training in Arkansas, advanced training in Texas, and then was shipped to
the West Coast to take a ship to Japan. He said he was seasick the whole time the ship was
sailing to Japan. Joe served with the 11th Airborne and was stationed on the island of Hokkaido
in northern Japan as a truck driver, and remembered that it snowed there. After the war, he took a
merchant marine ship back to the states. Joe enjoyed being in the Army.
After returning from the Army, Joe moved back to Joliet, to live with his father John and stepmother Nina at 1604 Marcella Ave. He returned to work at Farrell Manufacturing, according to
the 1947 Joliet City Directory.
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Where was John from 1941 to 1946?
We know that John was in Houston TX for at least part of the 1930s and the early 1940s. He
came back permanently to Joliet IL by 1944.
John received a “duplicate original” of his Certificate of Naturalization on 9 Feb 1942, when he
lived at 1103½ Franklin Avenue, Houston TX; application No. 17-B-932. [The 1971 Houston
City Directory showed that the Franklin Hotel was at 1103 1/2 Franklin, which is near the north
edge of downtown Houston.] The personal description showed that in 1942 he was 51 years old,
with fair complexion, brown eyes/hair, 5’6,” 150 pounds, with no distinctive marks, a widower,
and formerly an Italian national.

John Ullian’s Certificate of Naturalization
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John filled out his World War II draft registration card on 27 Apr 1942, serial number U 1773.
He gave as his place of residence the address of his employer: N.J. Smith Supply Co., 7616
Eureka, Houston, Harris, Texas (which was also given as the “name and address of person who
will always know your address”). His mailing address was Box 7398, Houston, Texas; telephone
number 6111 (business). He listed his birth as 5 Sep 1890, in Italy; age 51. It showed him as 5’6”
tall, 150 pounds, brown eyes/hair, dark complexion, with a scar on left upper arm.

John Ullian’s World War II Draft Registration Card [From Ancestry.com]
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As mentioned above in the discussion about his son Joe, John was shown in the 1945 Joliet City
Directory to work at Farrell Manufacturing on Cass St., and lived at 67 N. Eastern Ave. We
believe that this directory probably shows where John and Joe lived in 1943, or early 1944,
before John’s marriage to Nina. After working at Farrell, John worked at Joliet Heating
Company. He later resumed landscaping – whether on a full-time or part-time basis we do not
know.
On Saturday 29 January 1944, a marriage license was issued for Mr. John Ullian (53 years old)
and Mrs. Domenica Salbego (44 years old) in Joliet by the County Clerk. They were married that
same day by John P. Egan, Justice of the Peace, 59 S. Chicago St. The witnesses were Ruth
Murphy and Frank Campbell.

Mr. John Ullian and Mrs. Domenica Salbego’s Marriage License
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Domenica (Velo) Salbego Ullian – Nina

Nina Ullian with David Larson about 1945

Domenica Velo was born in Italy on 10 Aug 1899 to Giovachino [Joe] Velo and Madalina
[Madeline] Gregiani. She immigrated (presumably with her parents) to the U.S. in 1913.
On 24 Apr 1919 Domenica married Bartolo/Bortolo Salbego in Vermillion County, Indiana. Her
father, Joe Velo, was listed as a miner on their Application for Marriage License. The certificate
for the birth of their daughter Edith/Ida on 5 Sep 1921 in Shirkieville, Vigo, Indiana, showed
Bartolo as a coal miner, and the family living in Paris, Edgar, Illinois.
Domenica’s parents Giovachino and Madeline Velo were listed in the Fairview [possibly the
current town of Fairview Park, just north of Clinton] section of the 1922 City Directory for
Clinton, Vermillion, Indiana. He was a miner at Crown Hill, and their address was RR 4,
Lincoln.
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When enumerated on 8 Apr 1930 for the Federal Census, “Mary” [Domenica] Velo was listed
with her daughter Ida on Hollingsworth Road in Shirkieville, Vigo, Indiana. Bartolo was not
listed with them, though “Mary” was listed as married rather than divorced. “Mary” is listed as a
30-year-old married woman born in Italy, first married at age 19. Her daughter Ida was 8 years
old and was born in Indiana. Shirkieville IN (where she had given birth to Ida) is between
Clinton IN (where her parents lived) and Paris IL (where she and Bartolo had lived) – about 11
miles from each. Perhaps she moved there when separated but not yet divorced from Bartolo.
When Nina’s father Joseph Velo was enumerated on 17 May 1930 for the Federal Census in
Highland Park IL, he was a 54-year-old gardener born in Italy. His wife Madaline was 50 years
old and born in Italy. Daughter Alice was 19 years old and born in Illinois; son Armando was 15
years old and born in Indiana; and daughter Gloria was 8 years old and born in Indiana. Two
roomers lived with them in a rented house at 725 Deerfield Ave., Highland Park IL. Nina (about
30 years old) did not live with them in 1930. Joseph was 33 when first married, Madaline was 31
when first married: thus they were married about 1900. Domenica was born in 1899.
In 1935, Nina Salbego and her daughter Ida Salbego lived in Highland Park IL, but not in the
same house where they would later live at the time of the 1940 census.
The 1940 Houston City Directory (probably showing information from 1939 or even earlier)
shows Nina with a Ullian, who is a landscaper, living at 501 Anita.
When enumerated on 19 Apr 1940 for the Federal Census, 40-year-old Nina Salbego (born in
Italy) was divorced and living in the household of her widowed 63-year-old father Joseph (born
in Italy) with her 18-year-old daughter Ida Salbego (born in Indiana) in a rented house at 153 N.
Greenbay Road in Highland Park IL. Others in that house were Joseph’s 18-year-old single
daughter Gloria (born in Indiana), his 39-year-old son Dominic (born in Italy) and Dominic’s 40year-old wife Myrtle (born in Missouri), as well as a lodger. That census shows that Nina worked
as a maid in a private home (80 hours in a specific week asked about on the Census), earned
$390 in 1939, and had additional non-wage income of $50 or more that year. Nina was not a U.S.
citizen; Joseph and Dominic had their “first papers.”
On 28 Apr 1941 Domenica Seconda Salbego, born in Italy on 10 Aug 1899, received her U.S.
citizenship from the Circuit Court in Waukegan, Lake, Illinois. The naturalization record showed
that she lived at 153 N. Greenbay [Green Bay] Road, Highland Park IL (where she lived at the
time of the 1940 U.S. Census). Her witnesses were Frank Passuello of the same 153 N. Greenbay
[Green Bay] Rd. address, and Francesco Perin of 4501 Elm Pl. in Highland Park. Passuelo was
not the lodger enumerated with Nina’s family at the 1940 Federal Census.
Regarding the “Seconda” in her name on her naturalization record index card, it may refer to the
fact that her father’s mother’s maiden name was Domenica Tescari, and thus Nina’s
grandmother’s married name was Domenica Velo. Our Nina had been the second Domenica
Velo. We have not found the Seconda in her name elsewhere.
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Nina’s Naturalization Record – 1941
Domenica’s father filled out his World War 2 draft registration card on 27 Apr 1942 as
Giovachino Velo, 153 N. Green Bay Rd., Highland Park IL, 64 years old, born in Venice, Italy
on 15 Aug 1877. We was a laborer, and listed his wife as Maralena, with the same address.

Giovachino [Joe] Velo’s World War II Draft Registration Card

Nina and John were married in January 1944, and around then they moved to 1604 Marcella
Ave. in Joliet. The property was known as “The Farm” by the family. See Chapter 10 for more
information on this property.
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Chapter 10. 1944 to 1969: Re-Connecting with Family
Summary
John and his (now adult) children re-connected in the 1940s in Joliet. He
married Nina [Mrs. Domenica Salbego] and moved into a house at 1604
Marcella Ave. in Joliet, which would be known as “The Farm.” At various
times Mary (and her husband and son), Gino, Livia, Joe, and John A. (and
his wife and children) lived with John at The Farm. Nina was loved by her
step-children, but problems with her husband led to her joining her
mother and daughter in California. An area adjacent to The Farm was
platted as the Ullian Subdivision by a real estate developer, with John
(and sons) providing labor for building the streets, and maybe more. John
left The Farm in 1951 and moved in with Mary’s family for most of the
rest of his life. Some additional information on the lives of John’s children
is provided.
John’s Return to Illinois
The years covered by this chapter – 1944 to 1969 – are those in which John and his children reconnected as a family in Joliet IL. The previous 2 chapters began with discussions of the lives of
John’s children, then moved to a discussion of where he was and what he was doing at the time.
We begin this chapter with John – in acknowledgement of the importance of his establishing a
gathering place for the family after many years of being away.
The last bit of documentary evidence of John’s being in Texas is his draft registration card from
27 Apr 1942, and the first bit of documentary evidence of his being in Joliet for good is his
marriage license of 29 Jan 1944, when he married Nina (Mrs. Domenica Salbego) in Joliet.
Gino has written [Appendix C] that John returned to Joliet on or about 18 Mar 1943, although he
did not explicitly state whether that was for a visit or to stay. This was a couple weeks after the
birth of his first grandchild, David Ullian Larson. David’s understanding is that John and his son
Joe (who had left the Illinois Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Children’s School and not yet entered the
Army) moved in late 1943 to 1604 Marcella Ave. in Joliet. Knowing exactly when John moved
to Joliet permanently is further complicated by an entry in the 1945 Joliet City Directory which
shows John and Joseph living at 67 N. Eastern Ave., both employed at Farrell Manufacturing
Company, with no mention of Nina. We believe that this information was out-of-date – and that
it is likely that John stayed in Joliet after March 1943, living at the Eastern Ave. address with Joe
until they moved later in 1943 to 1604 Marcella Ave., the property known to the family as “The
Farm.”
Why did John move to Joliet rather than back to the northern Chicago suburbs where he had
lived with his wife and young children in the 1920s? By mid-1943 his children had the following
connections to Joliet. Mary had left ISSCS for a foster home in Joliet in 1937, graduated from
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Joliet Township High School in 1940, was married in May 1941 in Joliet. She and her husband
lived at 116 Briggs St., then moved to Lind St. in Joliet before the birth of her first child (John’s
first grandchild) in early 1943. John A. had lived in a foster home in Joliet for about a year
before entering the Army in April 1943. Livia had lived with foster parents (when not away at a
boarding school) in Joliet since leaving ISSCS in 1937. Gino’s only connections to Joliet before
1943 were through his older siblings, but while he was overseas (1943-1945) he sent his Navy
pay to his sister Mary – who used it for the 1604 Marcella Ave. property in Joliet for her brothers
to have a home after their military service. Joe was removed from ISSCS in August 1943 by his
father and taken to Joliet before entering the Army in 1945. The northern Chicago suburbs had
apparently less appeal for John at the time. John’s brother Romano in Highland Park IL had died,
and Romano’s sons had moved from Illinois by 1943, leaving Romano’s daughter Pauline and
her family as the only individuals from that side of John’s family remaining in Illinois. John’s inlaws, the Ferraro family, did remain, both in Rockford and the north Chicago suburbs. If John
were to leave Texas (as he did), Joliet seems to be the logical place for him to go.

Location of 1604 Marcella Ave., Joliet IL.
[Notes: S. Chicago St. was U.S. Route 66 at the time.
Area to left (west) of Marcella Ave. is the Ullian Subdivision]
[From Google Maps]

1604 Marcella Ave., Joliet IL
Gino has described The Farm: “We had an outhouse and no running water, just a pump, 3
chicken houses, a large barn, cherry trees, and 5 acres in back. What happened to Nina and why
she left dad, I don’t know.” Another time, Gino told Linda Wysocki that “The house at 1604
Marcella Ave., Joliet, had 8 rooms, with basement, outhouse, pump house, 3 chicken coops, and
10 acres of land.”
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Family lore is that John’s son Gino sent his sister Mary an allotment from his Navy pay while in
service during the Second World War, and that Mary – unbeknownst to Gino – used that money
to purchase 1604 Marcella – so the boys in the service would have a home to come back to after
the war. Gino has said that he expected that his pay would be waiting for him and didn’t learn
until he got out of the Navy [16 Feb 1946] how the money was used.
An examination of the chain of property ownership does not support the story that Gino’s money
was used to purchase 1604 Marcella (although its use for renting the property is possible). That
property had other owners from at least 1937 to 1951, the year that John moved from 1604
Marcella to the home of his daughter Mary.
The property at 1604 Marcella Ave. when John moved there (probably in the last half of 1943)
was composed of lots 2, 3, and 6 of block 4 of M. Binzen’s Subdivision. Property records in Will
County [Appendix H] show that those 3 lots were purchased by the Warnicks on 5 Apr 1937,
then sold (warranty deed) by them on 24 May 1943 to the Blasers. The Blasers sold (warranty
deed) that property on 17 Mar 1944 to the Barellos; this sale also included 5 acres to the west of
Marcella Ave., property that later became the Ullian Subdivision. We do not know how the
Barellos came into possession of these five acres. On 18 May 1945 the property (3 lots and the
additional 5 acres) were sold (warranty deed) by the Barellos to the Connollys. On 31 Dec 1948,
the Connollys submitted a plat for turning the 5 acres west of Marcella into 15 lots with 3 roads
and calling it the Ullian Subdivision. The plat was recorded in county records on 4 Apr 1949. On
27 Jan 1951, the Connollys sold (warranty deed) 1 of the 3 lots (lot 6) to Walter Randolph. On 2
May 1951, John and “Lena” Ullian provided the Connollys with a quit-claim deed for lots 2 and
3 and the 15 lots of the Ullian Subdivision. A week later, on 9 May 1951, the Connollys sold
(warranty deed) all of the property covered by the quit-claim deed to Sverre Ugland. Ugland was
a building contractor.
22 Mar 1937: Anna Hausmann to August and Audrey Warnick – Lots 2, 3, 6 of Block 4 of
M. Binzen’s Subdivision – Indenture.
24 May 1943: August and Audrey Warnick to Otto Walter and Philippina Phoebe Blaser –
Lots 2, 3, 6 of Block 4 of M. Binzen’s Subdivision – Warranty Deed.
17 Mar 1944: (Otto) Walter and Philippina Phoebe Blaser to Savino Band Elena Barello –
Lots 2, 3, 6 of Block 4 of M. Binzen’s Subdivision and the North 5 acres … [which
became the Ullian Subdivision] – Warranty Deed.
18 May 1945: Savino and Elena Barella to Frank A. and Leora M. Connolly – Lots 2, 3, 6 of
Block 4 of M. Binzen’s Subdivision and the North 5 acres … [which became the
Ullian Subdivision] – Warranty Deed.
31 Dec 1948: Frank A. and Leora M. Connolly subdivided “the North 5 acres…” into 15 lots
and 3 streets, designating it as Ullian Subdivision.
4 Apr 1949: Ullian Subdivision officially recorded in the Will County Recorder of Deeds
office, in Book 27, page 11.
27 Jan 1951: Frank A. and Leora M. Connolly to Walter E. Randolph – Lot 6 of Block 4 of
M. Binzen’s Subdivision – Warranty Deed.
2 May 1951: John and Lena Ullian – Lots 2, 3 of Block 4 of M. Binzen’s Subdivision and
Lots 1-15 of Ullian Subdivision – Quit-Claim Deed.
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9 May 1951: Frank A. and Leora M. Connolly to Sverre Ugland – Lots 2 and 3 of M.
Binzen Subdivision and Lots 1-15 of Ullian Subdivision – Warranty Deed.

Ullian Subdivision Plat [The Michael Binzen Subdivision
is to the right (east) of Marcella Ave., and includes 1604 Marcella as Lot 6.],

That John and Nina, and at various times all of his children, lived at 1604 Marcella Ave. is not
contested, but they must have either been renting or had an agreement similar to a contract for
deed. They did not own the property. Transfer of property by warranty deed (as held by the other
owners of 1604 listed above) provides an assurance that those transferring the property are the
lawful owners of that property. The quit-claim deed, rather than assuring ownership, merely
transfers whatever rights to the property the grantor owns – if any.
John and “Lena’s” transfer of the property by quit-claim deed to the Connollys in 1951 suggests
that they may have had, or been perceived to have, some financial interest in the property. John
A. and Gino have said that John created the streets in the new Ullian Subdivision, and as a
landscape gardener and contractor in the past, it would not be unusual for John to have helped
the Connollys develop the 5-acre plot. John was a hard worker, always gave 100%, and he
expected the same from his sons when they worked for him (which was mostly after the war,
when they lived with him at 1604 Marcella). He had a large stake-bed truck, which he sold after
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leaving Marcella Ave., that he used for moving dirt, plants, etc. He and sons Gino and John A.
did a lot of digging on his landscaping and other contracted jobs. It is not difficult to believe that
he would have taken on the job of developing streets and lots for houses, either to profit from
this on his own or under an agreement (labor in lieu of rental payments?) with Frank Connolly.
Gino has written that when John sold the property, John’s son Joe received $1,000 and John got
the rest. We don’t know how much John received for the property from the Connollys (other
than the pro-forma “One dollar and other good & valuable considerations” listed on the quitclaim deed), or whether Gino’s understanding was accurate. We can envision (but not provide
documentary support confirming) that John rented the 3 lots from the Blasers and Barellos, then
when the Connollys purchased the 3 lots and the 5 acres in 1948, John agreed to provide labor
for the development of the Ullian Subdivision in return for a lowered rent or other payment.
Then when the Connollys decided to sell all of the property in 1951, they felt the need to obtain a
quit-claim deed from John (and “Lena”) to protect their property rights against a potential or
actual claim by John that he owned some or all of the property, including the subdivision that
bore his name. It must be stressed again that this is speculation on our part. The chain of
warranty deeds held by other people for the 1604 Marcella property shows that John did not
purchase this property through a warranty deed. The presence of John and his family on the
property for around 8 years shows that they at least were renting it or had some other financial
arrangement with the legal owners.
Although Nina’s name [as “Lena”] was listed on the land transfer and she supposedly signed it,
we have assumed that she was not physically present at the time – she had left John, and Joliet,
perhaps a year earlier and moved to California. We must note that on the 1940 Federal Census,
Nina’s first husband Bortolo [as Bert on the Census form] lived in Lake County – where John’s
and “Lena’s” signatures were notarized on the deed in May 1951. We do not know whether
Bortolo/Bert was still in Lake County in 1951, or whether he was involved in the transaction –
perhaps signing for his former wife. Similarly, her father, Joseph Velo, was in Lake County in
1940, and if he had also been there in 1951, he may have been involved in the transaction. Or
perhaps Nina returned from California and signed while visiting relatives in Lake County. There
is no Power of Attorney indication on the document, as there should have been if it had been
signed for Nina by someone with her permission. We simply do not know who signed the quitclaim deed – Nina or someone else.
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Quit-Claim Deed from John and “Lena” Ullian to Frank and Leora Connolly – 1951
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Nina at 1604 Marcella Ave.
As noted earlier, we do not know when Nina moved in with John at 1604 Marcella Ave., but we
have assumed it was between John’s move to 1604 Marcella (probably in late 1943) and their
wedding date of 29 Jan 1944. It was Gino’s understanding that “she was a girl friend of Dad’s
for many years before they were married.” The 1940 Houston City Directory listed both in an
entry typically used for a married couple, but they were not yet married. She was definitely in the
house prior to 1947 – the 1947 Joliet City Directory shows that they both were at 1604 Marcella,
as were Gino and Joe. Gino would leave by his 22 Jun 1947 marriage, and Joe by his 7 Nov 1948
marriage. Livia lived at 210 Nicholson St. and Mary lived (with her husband and sons) at 214
Anderson Ave. at that time.
There were Salbego families in Lockport, Will, Illinois [a smaller city adjacent to Joliet]. Gino
stated in a letter to his niece Linda Wysocki in 2004: “Yes, I do remember Nina. Her last name
was Salbego and she had kin in Lockport.” John A. remembered gardening and doing odd jobs
with his father and brothers after the war for Salbegos in Lockport, but did not know how they
were related to Nina. We have thus far been unable to establish how Nina and the Lockport
Salbegos were related (assuming that they were). It must be noted here that John’s godmother (in
Italy) was Cattarina Salbego, daughter of Giacomo Salbego – so John’s connection to the
Lockport Salbegos could have come from his godmother independent of a connection through
Nina’s first husband.
The house at The Farm was “Nina’s Place.” At various times Mary (and her husband Dave and 1
son), John A. (and his wife Mildred and 2 children), Gino, Livia, and Joe lived on Marcella. John
A. and Mildred, who did not live on Marcella when either Mary or Livia lived there, have said
that Nina loved “her boys” – she was very nice to her step-sons. John A. and Mildred also
remembered Nina as an excellent cook. John A. and his brother Joe especially remembered the
pies, including the graham cracker crust pies she often baked for them. She would cook whatever
"the boys" wanted. Nina always used newspapers on the table – wrapping the scraps up in them
after the meal. According to Joe’s wife, Lorraine, Nina always bragged about “her boys” when
she visited the local grocery store where Lorraine had worked. The store was owned by
Lorraine’s first husband, Clarence Peet, and was adjacent to their trailer park (“tourist camp”) at
the corner of S. Chicago St. and W. Zarley Blvd. in Joliet – just about 4 blocks from 1604
Marcella. John A. and Mildred thought of Nina as an angel, very hard-working, very nice, who
would do anything for her family. Unfortunately, as all agreed, Grandpa did not treat her well.
John and Mildred and their first 2 children (John A. Jr born in January 1947 and Linda F. born in
June 1948) moved in with John and Nina on Marcella Ave. in about 1949 and stayed for about a
year. The 1950 Joliet City Directory (with information presumably collected in 1949) shows
John A. and Mildred living there with John. Before moving in with his father, John A. and
Mildred had been renting a home at 206 Daniels St., Wilmington, Will, Illinois [just a couple
blocks from the old U.S. Route 66], that was available only to defense workers. John had lost his
job at the Joliet Arsenal due to cutbacks as the war-related work was ending, so they could no
longer stay in that house. They remembered staying at least one Christmas on Marcella. They
moved from Marcella to the ground floor of a rented home at 1528 E. Cass St. in Joliet prior to
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the birth of their third child in September 1951. The 1950 directory shows Livia (Ullian) and
Don French living at 305 S. Margaret St., Joliet, but provides no information on Gino or Joe.
Nina worked cleaning house, according to John A. and Mildred, for “the old Dr. Stephens” and
maybe others in Joliet. They mentioned that Nina once made it known that she didn’t appreciate
having to walk home from her workplace while Grandpa spent the evening at the tavern. The
nearby “Sasso’s Tavern” [Airport Tavern, owned by Charles Sasso, on S. Chicago St.] was his
favorite haunt while he lived on Marcella, and at least some in the family thought he spent too
much time there. He had friends there, including Caneva Inserano [spelling of name may be
incorrect] who John had told his son John A. came over on the same ship to New York as he did.
[Whether he meant same ship on same trip, or same ship at another time is not known. We have
not found his name on the ship manifest for John’s voyage.] John’s truck was said to know the
way home after he had too much to drink. S. Chicago St. was part of the old U.S. Route 66 in
Joliet at the time. It was about a quarter mile east of Marcella Ave., which it paralleled.
Regardless of the financial arrangement that John made to live at 1604 Marcella Ave., it served
as a very welcome home for John, Nina, and the children. It was a place where the adult Ullian
children could – and did at some point – live with their father, which they had not been able to
do for so many years. While our knowledge of when each of the children lived on Marcella with
their father sometimes requires a margin of error of a year or two, we can guarantee that in the
late 1940s The Farm on Marcella was the magnet that drew the family back together after being
apart all too long.
Nina’s Departure
We do not know exactly when Nina left John and The Farm. It was probably in the spring or
summer of 1950, or possibly but less likely in 1949, that Nina moved to California. Her mother
Maddalena Velo and her daughter Ida Salbego lived in San Bernadino County, California. We
know that Nina arrived in time to be registered as a voter in 1950 while living there with her
mother. John A. remembered that when Nina left, he was working construction, and he didn’t
work construction in the winter, so she probably left in the spring or summer. That also fits with
her having largely recuperated from a broken leg resulting from a fall on the ice.
Gino has written “She was a good cook but dad didn’t treat her too good. I was working at the
Arsenal and took one of my checks to buy Nina a winter coat because dad wouldn’t buy her one.
She was out feeding the chickens when she fell and broke her leg. Earl McDonald lived next
door and carried her into the house.” According to Gino, she slipped on the ice. She was still
limping but no longer had the cast or crutches when she left. John A. came home from his
construction job one day and was waiting for dinner when he found out that Nina had left. He
also noticed that the stove and refrigerator were gone. He learned that she had earlier told her
husband John that the stove and refrigerator were hers – she had bought them with money she
earned scrubbing floors. John A.’s wife, Mildred, believes that the Salbegos in Lockport were
related to Nina, and that they came later for “her things.” After Nina’s departure, John and his
sons no longer did any work for the Salbegos in Lockport.
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What became of Nina after leaving Joliet? Nina wrote to Mildred Ullian not long after moving,
saying that she was staying with her daughter near Los Angeles, and working at a Catholic
Church rectory [role unspecified]. The 1950 voter registration list for Precinct 10, Fontana, San
Bernardino, California, shows both Mrs. Nina S. Ullian and Mrs. Maddalena Velo [Nina’s
mother] living at 125 Martin Ave. [Fontana is about 50 miles east of Los Angeles.] Later voter
lists for Fontana show Maddalena Velo, but not Nina, at 125 Martin Ave. in 1952 and 1958, and
at 16957 Martin Ave. in 1962 and 1964. Nina’s daughter Ida Salbego (born 5 Sep 1921) married
Stannard C. Adams (1923-1979) in 1950, and they were divorced in 1972 in San Bernardino, San
Bernardino, California. Nina had written Mildred that she was living with her daughter, but the
only address we have found for Nina in California shows her living with her mother in
November 1950. Perhaps she did live with her daughter Ida (who was on the November 1948
and 1950 voter lists, living at 560 N. Blanchard Ave. in San Bernardino) before Ida was married
in 1950. We have found no record of Nina after 1950 – with the possible exception of the
aforementioned quit-claim deed of 2 May 1951 for 1604 Marcella, where the “Lena” signature
may or may not have been signed by her.
We have been unable to find any indication that Nina and Grandpa divorced. She had previously
been divorced from Bortolo Salbego, and her marriage to Grandpa was in a civil, not Catholic,
ceremony. Her claim to be working in a Catholic Church rectory in California is at least a little
questionable, given the Catholic Church’s stance on divorce, and on divorced persons, at that
time in history. Perhaps her employers did not have the whole story. Or perhaps they agreed to
hire a woman in need of a job, regardless of the divorce.

John after Marcella Ave.
In 1951, John moved from The Farm at 1604 Marcella into the home of his daughter Mary and
her husband Dave and 2 of their sons at 214 Anderson Ave. in Joliet. Mary became his primary
caregiver for the rest of her father’s life, almost 20 years.
About 1952, while living with the Larsons, John was a janitor at Tony’s Tavern (owned by
Anthony Lucenta) at 1827 E. Washington St. (at the corner of E. Washington St. and Park Rd.),
about a quarter mile from the Larson’s home on Anderson. After the Larsons moved into a new
home on Maple Rd. in Joliet, John would often go to the Club Rio Tavern at 1600 Maple Rd. (at
N. Briggs St.) with Dave Larson, or meet an Italian friend named Gino there. He liked to drink
wine, and it tended to make him very quiet and peaceful. Dave drank beer, and it had the
opposite effect on him. The memories of Dave and Mary’s son David Ullian Larson in Appendix
A provide more detail about his Grandpa’s life with the Larson family.
David U. Larson has written that John did not live with his family from 1957 to 1962. His
departure from the Larson residence may have occurred because of changes in the Larsons’
living situation: Mary gave birth to her third son, Bruce, in November 1957, and Mary and Bruce
stayed with her in-laws while the Larsons were building a new home on Maple Rd. that winter.
Grand-daughter Linda Wysocki remembers John staying with her family for maybe about a year
– and giving up her room for him to use – in about 1958. At some point during this period John
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lived with Gino’s family, probably for a summer. He did not live with his son John A.’s family.
We haven’t been able to establish where John was during the other years David mentioned.

Bruce Larson with John Ullian in 1962 at Larson Home on Maple Rd.

John Ullian with Santa Claus in December 1967 at Larson Home
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Mary Katherine (Ullian) Larson
Mary’s son David Ullian Larson provided most of the following information about his mother.
Mary married David [Dave] Robert Larson on 3 May 1941 at Trinity United Methodist Church
in Joliet, about 6 months before her twentieth birthday. The 1942 Joliet City Directory shows
that they lived at 116 Briggs St., and that Dave was an apprentice at American Can Company.
The first 2 grandchildren of John and Linda Ullian were born to Mary and Dave during this
period: David Ullian Larson in February 1943 and his brother Terry Wayne Larson in
September 1945, both in Joliet.
Not long before David’s birth in February 1943 the family moved from Briggs St. to Lind St.,
just off of Maple Road, on the east side of Joliet, where Mary had friends. They lived on Lind St.
until about August 1944, when they moved to 1604 Marcella – The Farm – where they lived with
Mary’s father, John, and her brother Joe. David’s understanding is that John and Joe had moved
to The Farm in late 1943. The Larsons had a bedroom on the first floor, and John and Nina’s
bedroom was on the second floor. David’s baby book shows that he spent his first Christmas
(1943) on Lind, and the second (1944) on Marcella – with John, Nina, Joe, and his parents. In
about August 1945, just before David’s brother Terry was born that September, the Larson
family left The Farm. They had lived there about a year, then moved to Circle Dr. in the Ingalls
Park neighborhood of Joliet. They lived there a short time and then bought and moved into a
house at 214 Anderson Ave. in Joliet, where they would live until 1957.
In 1951 Mary and Dave Larson began sharing their Anderson Ave. home with Mary’s father. In
that year, the 2 Larson sons (Terry and David) were 6 and 8 years old; in 1957 a third son
(Bruce) would be born to complete the family. John lived with Mary’s family for almost 20
years. Although Mary had always wanted to be a nurse, after marrying she devoted her life to
being a wife and mother.
Mary was an excellent cook. In her basement on Anderson Ave. she had a stove where she
cooked and canned for many hours, making jelly and canning applesauce, mincemeat, tomatoes,
pears, and plums, to name a few. She made fudge from scratch as a treat for the family. She also
liked asparagus (although the boys didn’t) and the family would pick it at a farm.
Mary found time to be a den mother of Pack 32, Den 4, for the Cub Scouts. She even wrote and
supervised much of a minstrel show put on by the Cub Scouts. She was also active in the PTA at
the school of her sons.
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The Larsons in 1953:
Dave and Mary
David and Terry

The Larsons and John Ullian:
Mary, Dave, John
Terry, David
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214 Anderson Ave.
First Home Owned by Dave and Mary Larson

As a child at ISSCS Mary was selected to work in the office because she had such an eye for
detail. She made posters and created displays at the school. She had beautiful Palmer Method
handwriting.
She was very artistic in many areas. She made earrings from a leather lace material, which sons
Terry and David would sell door-to-door. She worked with ceramics and had a kiln in her home
to fire her pieces. She received training in many locations from many instructors, which allowed
her to perfect each skill. In her own kiln, she experimented with various glazes and heats.
Porcelain was another medium she used to expand her creative output.
Although she never went to church services, she worked tirelessly to donate beautiful handicrafts
to the Ingalls Park Methodist Church in Joliet for their annual holiday craft show. She made
candles, wall plaques using dried wildflowers, serving trays, plaster of Paris creations, jewelry,
and many other items. She even made beautiful table lamps with used wallpaper rollers as the
base.
She also loved sewing doll clothing and even made numerous complete dolls. She had a delicate
touch with a single hair brush bristle to make eyelashes so that the eyes looked lifelike. To
porcelain doll heads and hands, she added sewn elements. Her stitch work on every item was
very uniform.
Mary would take David and Terry to downtown Joliet on the bus. And as they waited for the bus,
she would take out her hanky, spit on it, and wipe dirt off their faces. She had a friend who
worked at the “Snack Shop” near the bus stop in town where they would get a hamburger. When
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the boys would get on her nerves, she would say, “You’re driving me to Kankakee” [the local
“mental health facility”].
She also taught her sons to be independent. If David asked for something she did not have, like
string, she would say “What would you do if you were in the desert?” So from an early age he
was expected to figure out another way to do everything. Mary trusted her sons: when David was
10 years old, he and his 8-year-old brother would be gone all day, including walking 4 miles to
the golf course, and when they came home Mary would never ask these adventurous boys where
they went.
Mary never learned to drive. Her husband was said to have had no patience in helping her. She
felt the “H” pattern for stick shifts was not something she could learn when her husband was
constantly giving her “H.”
Mary’s connection to ISSCS would always show through. She visited The Home in Normal and
organized the first reunion picnic for ISSCS alumni in Joliet. Mary had a large circle of friends.
She never forgot her connection with her mother and frequently visited her grave on Decoration
Day. And she maintained contact with her Aunt Mary Ferraro in Glencoe IL and visited her a
few times.
Her love of nursing would show in many ways. She took 2 showers every day. (Her husband 1
per week and her father 1 every month or 2.) She loved Linco, a local bleach in Joliet, a
disinfectant like Clorox is today, and used it often to clean. But most of all, it showed in the
loving way she took care of everyone.

Mary Larson – 8 Aug 1971
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When Dave retired in 1986 he, Mary, and Bruce moved to Florida. After building a house in Port
St. Lucie, St. Lucie, Florida, Mary enjoyed several years there. They celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary on 3 May 1991.

David and Mary Larson – 50th Anniversary Newspaper Article – 1991
[Probably in Joliet Herald News]
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Dave and Mary Larson – 50th Wedding Anniversary – 1991

Mary and Dave Larson – 50th Wedding Anniversary – 1991
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Mary Larson – “See You Later!”

Mary Larson – 4 Nov 1996
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Back: Bruce Larson, Don French, Rita and Terry Larson
Front: Livia French, Mary, David, Dave Larson
1996
By 1996, never having had a broken bone or having a single stitch her whole life, Mary’s health
took a downward turn. She had a lumpectomy and radiation in 1996. The following year she had
surgery for appendicitis, followed by a stroke from a blood clot. She was moved to Emerald
Nursing Home in Port St. Lucie, where she lived for 3 years until her death on 31 Dec 2000.
Mary’s remains were cremated and scattered. Her husband, Dave, died on 10 Jun 2001 in Port St.
Lucie. His remains were also cremated and scattered.

Mary (Ullian) Larson – April 1999
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John Anthony Ullian
John A. Ullian Jr. provided the following information based on conversations over the years with
his father and mother, John A. and Mildred Maxine (Huffington) Ullian.
After John A.’s separation from the Army in Rockford IL in February 1946, he went to Normal
and stayed for 2 or 3 days with the family of his future wife, Mildred Maxine Huffington (called
Max or Maxine by many in her family). With $300 from the Army in his pocket, he went to
Shields jewelry store in town and bought a ring for $100. He briefly returned to Joliet and stayed
again with the Ruddy family. He started school, but when his GI Bill money didn’t come
immediately, he quit. Then on 20 Apr 1946, John and Mildred were married in the rectory of
Holy Trinity Church in Bloomington, McLean, Illinois. John’s sister Livia and brother Gino
were the witnesses.

Mildred and John A. Ullian on their Wedding Day – 20 Apr 1946

The bride and groom borrowed a car for their wedding, complete with tin cans tied to it. After
the wedding, they took a train to Chicago. John A. told his son that they honeymooned at the
Grand Hotel, on Michigan Ave., with a view of Lake Michigan. Mildred remembers it differently
– that they honeymooned at the Palmer House.
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John A. and Mildred Ullian’s Wedding Transportation

Pantagraph [Bloomington IL] 29 Apr 1946
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After their marriage they first lived in Gardner, Grundy, Illinois, in an apartment above Topper’s
Grocery Store on Main St. near the Post Office. They lived there less than a year. Next they
rented a house at 104 Daniels St. (2 blocks from U.S. Route 66) in Wilmington IL, which was
available only because John A. worked at the Joliet Arsenal. His first job at the Arsenal was as a
switchman and conductor taking the train from the Arsenal across the highway to Sanderson and
Porter, but he lost that job when Civil Service came in and he didn’t have enough seniority. Then
he worked in explosives areas – Group 7, then #A until it blew up, then Group 1, where he
worked with TNT. Near the Arsenal’s North Gate (on Laraway Road) still stand the remains of
what may be buildings he worked in while burning TNT and other explosives.

Former Joliet Arsenal – Sites near Laraway Rd. – 2005
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Their first son, John Anthony Ullian Jr., was born in January 1947 at St. Joseph’s Hospital in
Joliet while they were living at 104 Daniels St. in Wilmington. Having a child entitled them to
rent a larger home – and they moved a block away, to 206 Daniels St. Linda Frances Ullian was
born in June 1948, also at St. Joseph’s in Joliet, while they were living at 206 Daniels.
When John A. lived in Gardner, he could take a bus for employees to the Arsenal. There was no
bus from Wilmington to the Arsenal, so they needed a car. They bought a used 1936 Buick
Century for $100 from Don French, his sister Livia’s husband.
When John A. was laid off from the Arsenal about 1949 or 1950 as its post-war needs declined,
they had to leave the house on Daniels. They had nowhere else to go, so they moved in with
Grandpa, Nina, and Joe at 1604 Marcella Ave. The 1950 Joliet City Directory showed John (as
an explosive operator – but without an employer listed) and Mildred living with Grandpa on
Marcella. They remembered spending a Christmas there before moving away.
John A. and Mildred have shared a number of stories over the years about 1604 Marcella. John
and his brother Joe fed Grandpa’s chickens in the garage. For a chicken dinner, Nina would grab
one outside, twist the neck, and let it flop around on the ground – then clean and cook it.
Clara Belle Beck, whom Gino would later marry, lived across the street, a little ways down, on
Breen St. She lived there with her mother, with her brother Delbert, and with her step-father,
Andy Tomac.
Grandpa and at least one of his sons had built the first roads around his house on Marcella, with
cinders. He took his truck to Bucciarelli’s [spelling uncertain] to get the loads of cinders. Before
that, it was just a dirt track to get back to “The Farm.” Grandpa had to go to the courthouse or
somewhere to get it certified as a road. There was only one house next to 1604 Marcella – to the
south. A black man (or family) lived there; he was a rug cleaner.
While the timing of when he worked where is uncertain, we know that John A. worked around
this time in construction with his father, and at Star Peerless, and in construction with Gino. At
Star Peerless he varnished wallpaper while it was moving through the rollers. He walked to and
from work, about 3 miles each way. When he worked with Gino in construction, John A. has
said that they were putting in sewer lines for Walsh Oil Co. (owned by Ed Walsh). Charley
Shoop [spelling uncertain] was the moneybags, the silent partner; and the Irishman J.V.
McCarthy was the boss in the sewer. The city contracted the sewer work to Walsh. This included
dynamiting near the Ruby Street Bridge [part of U.S. Route 66 then]. After the explosion, John
A. and Gino would have to shovel everything out – they shoveled it into wheelbarrows, and a
crane lifted the wheelbarrows out. Their work also included caulking the pipe with roping from
the inside and connecting the individual sewer lines to the main line. Some of the lines were 50
feet deep. Gino was completely buried twice during this job, and his brother John and others
freed him by clawing away with their hands while on their knees. John A. worked there about a
year or so, while living on Marcella. He didn’t have a car when they lived on Marcella and had
to walk everywhere. [The Ruby St. Bridge is about 3 miles from 1604 Marcella.]
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By September 1951, when their third child, James Alan Ullian, was born, the family had moved
from 1604 Marcella to 1528 E. Cass St. in Joliet [on U.S. Route 30, the Lincoln Highway] where
they rented the ground floor of a house heated by a coal-burning pot-belly stove, and without
indoor plumbing other than a hand pump in the kitchen, for $30/month. John A. Jr. believes that
his father drove a 1950 Ford while they lived on Cass St. John Jr. also remembers his favorite
baby-sitter, Barbara Trolinger, a Tennessee girl whose mother took care of the cabins at the
tourist accommodations across the street: “Barbara let us kids do things that we wouldn’t have
been able to do otherwise, like walk over the limestone dam over Hickory Creek in nearby
Pilcher Park, or help her eat a lunch of 2 pounds of thick-slab bacon fried in a skillet and
accompanied by a very generous amount of freshly-baked cornbread.” The 1953 Joliet City
Directory (presumably with 1952 information) showed John A. at that address, working as a
machinist at Caterpillar Tractor Co. – a plant just opened in 1951. In March 1956 the family
moved into a new Pearson pre-fab home (whose stud-and-wallboard walls came in a semi trailer
and were lifted into place by a crane, and for which Gino helped his brother John A. with some
of the concrete work) at 1011 Elgin Ave., Joliet. This house was across a large field (which
became a wonderful place for the neighborhood kids to play, with an occasional baseball field
whose mowing with lawn mowers “borrowed” from home probably destroyed more than 1 lawn
mower) from WJOL radio station and its tall antenna. It was also on a hill above the E J & E
(Elgin, Joliet, & Eastern) railroad yards. John A. and Mildred raised their family there. During
John A.’s later years at Caterpillar (around the mid-1960s), he also worked about half-time in the
evenings in the kitchen at Silver Cross Hospital in Joliet. He later left Caterpillar for a full-time
position in the kitchen stock room at Silver Cross, from which he retired in about 1988. At Silver
Cross, he enjoyed working mostly with women, who enjoyed his friendly and unassuming nature
and his sense of humor. He also socialized (golf, fishing, bowling) with men at all position levels
at the Hospital. In 2003, their 3 children long gone from the family home, John A. and Mildred
moved to 4324 Odonahue Dr., Joliet.
Mildred had worked at State Farm Insurance in Normal IL beginning in high school, and later
(after all of the children were in school) as a secretary at Goldblatt’s department store (Joliet),
the purchasing agent at Shelby-Craftco (Joliet and Chicago), and briefly at the Joliet Arsenal.
John and Mildred devoted their lives to being great parents and grandparents, as well as a
favorite aunt and uncle. They enjoyed traveling to visit relatives, especially after retirement.
Mildred’s love of sewing, knitting, crocheting, and other needlework has been quite useful to
many family members for many years. Their 3 children have appreciated all the sacrifices their
parents had made over the years, including enabling the children to go to good schools and being
supportive wherever John A. Jr., Linda, and Jim’s lives have taken them.
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John and Mildred with their children: James A., John A. Jr., and Linda F. – about 1954

Mildred and John Ullian – 1971
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John A. Jr, John, Mildred, Jim, and Linda Ullian – 1991

Mildred and John Anthony Ullian – April 2012
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John A. Ullian died on 18 January 2015, 3 months before his ninety-second birthday. He was
buried at Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery, Elwood, Will, Illinois. In 2018, Mildred still
lives at home in Joliet.

John A. Ullian’s Tombstone
Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery, Elwood IL
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Livia Agnes Ullian
Chapter 9 includes information on Livia’s life from 1941 through 1946, which includes the time
she spent at 1604 Marcella. At the conclusion of Livia’s story in that chapter, she was living in
about 1946 in one room in the home of Gert Crowley at 210 Nicholson St. in Joliet. After living
on Nicholson St., Livia roomed with a “red-headed girl” in an apartment on Third Ave. in Joliet.
That roommate introduced her to Don French.

Livia Ullian and Donald L. French Sr. – Wedding Day – 26 Mar 1949

Livia and Don met in February 1949 and were married at Trinity Evangelical United Brethren
Church on 26 Mar 1949. Joseph and Lorraine Ullian were their witnesses.
Since Livia’s Catholic faith meant so much to her, they were remarried on 13 Mar 1950 at St.
Mary’s Carmelite Church in Joliet. Since Livia was 8 months pregnant and marrying a
Protestant, the wedding was performed in the rectory office. Livia’s brothers John and Joseph
were the witnesses.
Livia and Don lived on Draper Ave. in Joliet in 1 room of a house before they bought a house at
305 Margaret St. in Joliet in the early 1950s. In the early 1960’s, they added on a third bedroom,
garage and a larger living room to their home. Don worked at the Texaco Oil Refinery in
Lockport, Will, Illinois, as a crane operator throughout their marriage.
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Livia Cooking at her Draper Ave. Home

Livia and Don French’s Home at 305 Margaret St., Joliet IL
Livia was a wife and homemaker and she and Don were blessed with two children: Linda, born
in 1950, and Donald Jr., born in 1954, both born at Silver Cross Hospital in Joliet.
She was a parishioner at St. Paul the Apostle Catholic Church in Joliet. Livia loved babysitting
her grandchildren. Livia enjoyed embroidering and flower arranging. Don and Livia also loved
traveling, including trips to Hawaii, to California to see the Rose Bowl Parade, and to many
other states. To this day (in 2018) Livia never misses watching the Macy’s Thanksgiving Parade
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or the Rose Bowl Parade. Don and Livia enjoyed many weekends camping with their
grandchildren, in their camping trailer.

Livia and Don French with Daughter Linda – about 1953
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Livia and Don French with Son Don Jr. and Daughter Linda – 1954

Don Jr. and Linda French – about 1956
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Don and Livia Celebrating in Florida
After Don’s retirement from Texaco, Don and Livia enjoyed spending several winters in Florida
and then moved full time to Port St. Lucie, St. Lucie, Florida, in 1985. They enjoyed their
retirement there until Don had a cerebral hemorrhage and died on 27 Jan 2001 at Martin
Memorial Hospital in Stuart, Martin, Florida. He is buried at Woodlawn Cemetery in Joliet. In
2018, Livia still resides at home in Port St. Lucie.

Donald L. French Jr.’s Tombstone at Woodlawn Cemetery, Joliet
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Gino Frank Ullian
“After I got enough points to get discharged, I boarded the U.S.S. Henrico and came home to
California. It took five days on a troop train to get to Chicago. I was discharged honorably the
16th of February, 1946. After coming home to 1604 Marcella Avenue, I was whistled at by a
short blonde, who I later married.” [Written by Gino Ullian – Appendix B.] Gino lived on The
Farm from his Navy discharge to his 22 Jun 1947 wedding, when he married that short blonde:
Clara Belle Beck [also known as Clarabelle].

John A. Ullian, Gino and Clara Ullian, Clara’s sister Betty Beck, and Joseph Ullian

Gino and Clara Belle Beck were married on 22 Jun 1947 at the Gospel Temple on E. Cass St.,
Joliet, by the Rev. Johnson.
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Gino and Clara Ullian – Wedding Day

Gino has told Linda Wysocki that he worked at the Ammunition Plant [Joliet Arsenal] after the
Navy, unloading boxes of TNT from boxcars, and later worked at the Arsenal's depot. He then
worked as a laborer and foreman for D'Andrea Construction for the rest of this working life.
Gino and Clara lovingly raised their 7 children (5 girls and 2 boys) initially on W. Zarley Blvd.
in Joliet, and then later moved to 317 Luana Rd. in the Preston Heights area of Joliet.
After his retirement, Gino and Clara headed for Page, Coconino, Arizona, and took their motor
home to nearby Lake Powell.
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Gino, Clara, and their Children at 50th Wedding Anniversary – June 1997

Gino lost Clara, the love of his life, on 4 Feb 2001 in Yuma, Yuma, Arizona. Gino died on 11
Oct 2013 in Phoenix, Maricopa, Arizona – about 3 years [or 1,118 days] before his beloved
Chicago Cubs won the World Series. Gino and Clara were both cremated and after Gino’s death
they were buried together at Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery, Elwood, Will, Illinois.

Gino and Clara Ullian’s Columbarium Marker
Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery, Elwood IL
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An excerpt from Gino’s obituary nicely sums up the life of this man:
“Following retirement from the Laborer's Union in 1987, Gino and Clara retired
in Arizona. Gino's greatest joy in life was spending time with his family. He was a
die-hard Chicago Cubs fan, and at the end of every season he would say, ‘wait
until next year.’”
“All who knew Gino said the same thing, he was one of the greatest men that
walked the earth. Gino's legacy to his children included honesty, integrity,
kindness, generosity and above all he taught his children the value of hard work.
He was a wonderful role model as a Father and his children were extremely
blessed to call him 'OUR Father.'”
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Joseph Francis Ullian
After his Army service, Joe returned to Joliet to live with John and Nina on Marcella Ave. The
1947 Joliet City Directory shows Joe as working at Farrell Mfg. Joe lived on Marcella until his
marriage to Eunice Lorraine (Frost) Peet – Lorraine – on 7 Nov 1948.
Lorraine’s first husband was Clarence Peet, who had 1 arm and owned a grocery store, filling
station, and tourist camp at 1519 S. Chicago St. at Zarley Blvd. in Joliet. It was on the old U.S.
Route 66, and about a quarter mile from 1604 Marcella Ave. Lorraine worked there, and Joe
probably met her at the store. The store was very close to the American Institute of Laundering,
where Clarence worked after closing the store, and where Livia also worked. It was also near
“Sasso’s Tavern” [Airport Tavern, owned by Charles Sasso, at 2019 S. Chicago St.] which John
frequented often.
We don’t know exactly when Lorraine and Clarence Peet divorced, but the 1940 Federal Census
shows Clarence, age 28, and Lorraine, age 21, as married with two children: Clarence and
Donna. Since Joe and Lorraine married in November 1948, and Clarence and Lorraine had two
more children (Thomas and Yvonne) before then, they must have divorced about 1945 or 1946.
Joe and Lorraine’s marriage on 7 Nov 1948 took place in Pocahontas, Randolph, Arkansas,
about a month before Joe’s twenty-second birthday. Joe had done his Army basic training in
Arkansas, but we do not know whether that was why they were married there.
In 1955, they lived at 517 Osage St., Joliet IL. At some point during the 1950s they had lived on
E. Cass St., a block or so west of where his brother John A.’s family lived. Joe had worked at the
Joliet Arsenal, and then applied at Caterpillar Tractor Co. in Joliet. He got the job despite not
having graduated from grade school after he told them that he was in the engineer group with the
Airborne in the Army and was a machinist. He retired from Caterpillar after 30 years in 1981. He
and Lorraine moved to Arkansas after his retirement.

Joe Ullian – 1987
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A news clipping, believed to be from the Joliet Herald News, announced Joe and Lorraine’s 50th
Wedding Anniversary. We do not know when the photo was taken.

Joe and Lorraine’s 50th Anniversary – 7 Nov 1998
[Probably from Joliet Herald News]

Joe and Lorraine on their 50th Anniversary – 7 Nov 1998
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Lorraine died on 20 Jun 2003 and is buried at Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery. They had
been married over 54 years at the time of her death.

Lorraine and Joe Ullian
After Lorraine’s death, Joe lived in Donna, Hidalgo, Texas for several years after having moved
from the retirement home that he and Lorraine built in Arkansas. He had been traveling back and
forth between Arkansas and Texas (for the winter) but decided that he was too old to travel by
himself between Arkansas and Texas. He sold his property in Arkansas and moved permanently
to Texas. He loved it there and enjoyed traveling to Mexico and around the area. Joe enjoyed
dining and traveling with a friend, Elaine.
Joseph F. Ullian died on 28 Sep 2017. He was cremated and will be buried in 2018 at Abraham
Lincoln National Cemetery with Lorraine.
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Eunice Lorraine Ullian’s Tombstone.
Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery, Elwood IL

Brothers Gino, John A., and Joe Ullian – about 1990
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Conclusion
The Ullian children went through many trials in their young lives, losing their mother so early,
being separated from their father for most of their childhood and adolescence, and growing up
with limited contact with each other. But having persevered, they all grew up to lead happy,
productive lives, lovingly raised their families and enjoyed life. And through all the years, they
kept in contact with each other, either while living in Joliet or in different locations after
retirement. They were truly FAMILY!

The Family – about 1929
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Ullian Family Reunion – about 1970

Gino, John, Livia, and Joe – August 2005
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Chapter 11. 1970: The End of An Immigrant’s Story
Summary
In 1970 John Ullian was a patient with multiple health problems at
Hines Veterans Hospital near Chicago. He died on 5 Dec 1970 of
bronchopneumonia.

In 1970, John Ullian was a patient at Edward Hines Jr. Veterans Administration Hospital in
Hines, Cook, Illinois. He suffered from various health issues. When he had to have his foot
amputated (gangrene), he thought his children were punishing him for being mean to them and
for putting them in Angel Guardian Orphanage and the Illinois State Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Children’s School.
On 5 Dec 1970 John Ullian fought his last battle and died in Hines Hospital of bilateral
bronchopneumonia.

John Ullian – 20 Jun 1970
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John Ullian’s Death Certificate
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Obituaries for John Ullian appeared in two local Joliet newspapers. They indicated that John
Ullian Sr. of Route 2 Maple Road [where he lived with the family of his daughter Mary] died at
age 80 on Saturday 5 Dec 1970 at Hines Veterans Hospital. He was born in Italy and had lived in
Joliet the last 27 years [i.e., since 1943]. He retired from Joliet Heating Co. in 1955. He was a
World War I veteran and a member of the American Legion. John is survived by two daughters
and three sons, all of Joliet: Mary [Mrs. Dave] Larson, Livia [Mrs. Don] French, three sons:
John, Gino, and Joseph, all of Joliet, 15 grandchildren, and 5 great-grandchildren. Visitation
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Monday; services 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at Sonntag-Wylie Funeral
Home [in Joliet], and burial at Sacred Heart Cemetery in Northbrook IL.

John Ullian’s Obituaries – Joliet Herald News and an Unknown Newspaper
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On 8 Dec 1970 John Ullian was buried at Sacred Heart Cemetery, Northbrook, Lake, Illinois,
next to his wife, Linda, and their baby daughter, Virginia.

MAY THEY REST IN PEACE
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Chapter 12. John and Linda’s Grandchildren
John and Linda Ullian had 6 children, 5 of whom survived to adulthood, and 15 grandchildren:
Mary Katherine Ullian married David Robert Larson Jr. on 3 May 1941.
Their children:
David Ullian Larson
Terry Wayne Larson
Bruce Mark Larson
John Anthony Ullian married Mildred Maxine Huffington on 20 Apr 1946.
Their children:
John Anthony Ullian Jr.
Linda Frances Ullian
James Alan Ullian
Livia Agnes Ullian married Donald Leroy French on 26 Mar 1949.
Their children:
Linda Jo French
Donald Leroy French Jr.
Gino Frank Ullian married Clara Belle Beck on 22 Jun 1947.
Their children:
Gina Rae Ullian
Karen Sue Ullian
Barbara Lynn Ullian
Delmar Steven Ullian
Carl Austin Ullian
Kimberly Denise Ullian
Stacy Xan Ullian
Joseph Ullian married Eunice Lorraine Frost Peet on 7 Nov 1947.
They had no children together.
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Chapter 13. Romano Ullian and Family
Summary
After service in the Italian Army and marriage to Teresa Soardi, John
Ullian’s brother Romano came to the U.S. in 1906. John joined him two
years later in the coal mines of Centerville IA. Like John, Romano became
a landscape gardener. Romano and Teresa had 4 children, Anthony S.,
Pauline, Romano Jr. (always called Romey), and John R. The family moved
from Iowa to Highland Park IL in about 1917. Anthony moved to
California in the early 1930s, married Alma Gottschalk in about 1940, and
then in 1947 moved to Grants Pass OR. Pauline married Samuel P. Gore in
1928, lived in Highland Park, and had 3 children. Romey married Bernice
Allen in 1937 in Los Angeles CA and lived in that area until the mid-1940s,
when they moved to Grants Pass OR. They had 3 children. John R.
enlisted in the Army in 1942 and retired as a Lieutenant Colonel in 1968.
He married Doris Slack and Florine Clark and had 2 children. He lived his
last 35 years in Anniston AL.

Romano Ullian
Romano Ullian [also known as Valentino Ulian/Uliani, Valentino Romano Ullian, and Romano
Valentino Ullian] was the fourth child of Antonio Francesco Ullian and Maria Mascarello. He
was born in Mason Vicentino, Vicenza, Veneto, Italy on 23 Jun 1879. He was 11 years older
than John.
As documented by his Italian Army discharge certificate [see Chapter 5], Romano was a soldier
in the Italian Army, serial number 10232, in the 62nd Company, 6th Alpine Regiment, Vicenza.
He was discharged at Verona on 14 Sep 1901. He married Teresa Soardi in about 1905 in Italy.
Their first son, Antonio S., was born on 6 Jun 1906 in Lusiana, Vicenza, Veneto, Italy.
Romano Valentino Ullian sailed on the S.S. La Provence from Havre, France, on 15 Nov 1906
and arrived at the Port of New York on 24 Nov 1906, according to his Petition for Naturalization
filed 8 Dec 1926. Romano left Italy when his first-born son was 5 months old. About eighteen
months after Romano arrived, his wife Teresa [Theresa] Soardi sailed with their young son,
Antonio [Anthony S.], on the S.S. La Savoie from Havre on 18 Apr 1908 and arrived in New
York on 28 Apr 1908. The ship manifest indicated that Teresa was a 25-year-old married
housekeeper living in Lusiana whose nearest relative in Italy was her mother, Angela Novello.
She was going to join her husband Romano Ullian of RFD 5, Centerville, Iowa. She was 5’4”
tall, of light complexion, with auburn hair/eyes, and had $16 with her. Their son Antonio also
had a light complexion and auburn hair/eyes. Both were born in Lusiana.
Romano and Theresa had four children:
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Anthony Stuart - born 6 Jun 1906 in Lusiana; died 9 May 2003 in Grants Pass, Josephine,
Oregon;
Pauline – born about 1909 in Iowa;
Romano Jr. [always called Romey] – born 18 Jan 1911 in Centerville, Appanoose, Iowa; died
24 Nov 1998 in Palmdale, Los Angeles, California;
John Robert – born 18 Jun 1920 in Illinois; died 6 Apr 1999 in Anniston, Calhoun, Alabama.
The 1910 Federal Census (with the surname spelled Olyon) and the 1915 Iowa State Census
(with the surname spelled Uline) show the family in Vermillion Township, Appanoose, Iowa.
Vermillion township surrounds the city of Centerville. [For more information on Romano and
his family until 1917, see Chapter 5.]
From Iowa, Romano moved his family to Highland Park, Lake, Illinois. On his Petition for
Naturalization [below] Romano indicated that he had lived continuously in Illinois since 28 Jul
1917 – evidently when he and his family moved to Highland Park. Romano’s obituary indicated
that at his death in 1939 he had lived 23 years in Highland Park. The 1929 obituary for Theresa,
who entered the U.S. in April 1908, shows that she had been in the U.S. for 8 years before
coming to Highland Park. These obituaries indicate that they came to Highland Park in 1916 – a
minor discrepancy.
On 12 Sep 1918, according to Romano’s Draft Registration Card, he and Theresa (and we
assume Anthony, Pauline, and Romey) lived at 319 Roger Williams Ave. in Highland Park. His
occupation was gardener, and the address given as his own was also that of his employer, Noble
Crandall. Crandall was listed in the 1920 U.S. Census as a bank president. After working in the
Iowa coal mines, Romano worked as a gardener for the remainder of his life.

Romano Ullian’s Draft Registration Card – front and back [From Ancestry.com]
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Before their last child John Robert was born in 1920, the family bought a home at 581 Laurel
Ave. in Highland Park, where they raised their family.
When Romano [as Romano Valentino Ullian] completed his Petition for Naturalization on 8 Dec
1926 he was a landscape gardener living at 581 Laurel Ave. in Highland Park IL. He had
previously declared his intention to become a U.S. citizen at the Circuit Court of Lake County in
Waukegan IL on 7 Aug 1924. The petition provides the names, birthdates, and places of birth of
himself, his wife, and their children.
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Romano Ullian’s Petition for Naturalization [From Ancestry.com]
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Theresa died on 12 Aug 1929. Her obituary said that she died at 2 a.m. of heart trouble at the age
of 46. The funeral was on 14 Aug 1929 at St. James Catholic Church, Highwood, and burial in
Memorial Park cemetery. [Highwood is in Lake County IL, between Highland Park and Fort
Sheridan.] She was survived by her husband, 4 children, and 1 grandson.

Theresa Ullian’s Obituary. Highland Park Press 15 Aug 1929
With Theresa’s death, Romano became a widower 4 months after his youngest brother John did
(with Linda’s death on 13 Apr 1929). Romano’s 4 children were from 9 to 23 years old at
Theresa’s death; John’s 5 surviving children were from 3 to 8 years old at Linda’s death.
Romano lived another ten years, dying at the age of 60. His death certificate shows that he died
at 8:30 p.m. on 26 Nov 1939 at Grant Hospital in Chicago. Death was caused by metastatic
carcinoma of the neck (6 months) and metastatic carcinoma of the lungs (1 month) due to
primary carcinoma of the tongue (4 years). His address was 581 Laurel Ave, Highland Park,
Lake, Illinois. His late wife’s name was Theresa. He was born 23 June 1879 in Mazon [Mason]
Vicentino, Italy. He was a gardener at private estates. His father Antonio Ullian and mother
Maria Mascarello were born in Italy. No Social Security number was shown on his death
certificate. Romano was buried in Memorial Park, Niles Center [which became Skokie in 1940],
Cook, Illinois on 29 Nov 1939 – next to his wife.
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His obituary noted that he was survived by his daughter, Pauline [the wife of Sam Gore], and
sons Anthony S., John R., and Romey. Pauline, Anthony, and John lived in Highland Park at the
time of their father’s death, and Romey lived in California.

Romano Ullian’s Death Certificate
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Romano Ullian’s Obituary. Highland Park Press 30 Nov 1939

Romano and Theresa Ullian’s Tombstone –
Memorial Park Cemetery, Skokie IL.
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Anthony S. Ullian
Romano and Theresa’s first son, Anthony Stuart Ullian, was born in Lusiana, Vicenza, Italy, on
6 Jun 1906, and sailed to New York with his mother. They traveled on to Centerville IA to be
with Romano, who was working in the coal mines.
The 1915 Iowa State Census lists him as Tono Uline, a 9 year old in Centerville who had been in
Iowa for 7 years and was in school.
In 1920 he was living with his parents and brother, Romey, and sister, Pauline, at 581 Laurel
Ave., Highland Park, Lake, Illinois. His mother Theresa died in 1929. The 1930 Federal Census
shows him as 23 years old living with his father and two brothers and sister at the home on
Laurel Ave.; no occupation is listed for him.
Anthony moved to California and by 1934 was registered to vote while living at 11327 Orcas
Ave. in Los Angeles. The 1939-40 City Directory for San Fernando CA lists the three brothers,
Anthony S., Romey, and John R., as living at 11141 Orcas Ave. The 1940 Federal Census shows
that on 13 Apr 1940 Anthony Ullian, age 33, landscape gardener for a private house, was living
at 581 Laurel Ave., Highland Park, with his brother John R. Anthony married Alma Gottschalk
around 1940. On 15 Nov 1940 his address was 12312 Van Nuys Blvd, Los Angeles County,
according to an affidavit he completed concerning the date of birth of his brother Romey.
Sometime between April and November 1940 he had returned to California from Illinois. By
1944, Anthony was registered to vote in the city of Los Angeles, residing at 11572 Tiernan Ave.;
his occupation was listed in voting records as a “grinder.” From 1947 until his life journey ended
on 9 May 2003 Anthony lived in Grants Pass, Josephine, Oregon.
His obituary from the Grants Pass Daily Courier [Grants Pass OR] on 15 May 2003 is as
follows:
"Anthony Stuart Ullian, 96, of Grants Pass died Friday, May 9, 2003, at Laurel Hill Nursing
Center. / Private family services will be held. Lundberg's L.B. Hall Funeral Home is in charge of
arrangements. / Ullian was born June 6, 1906, in Italy, and moved to the United States when he
was a child. In 1947, he moved to Grants Pass from California. He owned and operated Grants
Pass Sign Company. / He enjoyed fishing and was co-founder of the Rogue Rod & Gun Club. /
In addition to his wife, Alma, survivors include two daughters, Karin Leson and Barbara Ullian,
both of Grants Pass; and a son, James Ullian of Redwood City, Calif."
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Pauline (Ullian) Gore
Pauline Ullian was the only daughter of Romano and Theresa (Soardi) Ullian. She was also the
first child born to them in the U.S. – in Centerville IA on 17 Mar 1909.
The 1910 Federal Census shows Pauline living with her parents and her brother Anthony in
Centerville IA. The 1915 Iowa State Census lists her as Arpalice Uline, a 5 year old in
Centerville, born in Iowa, who had been in Iowa for 4 years [this probably should have been 5
years] and was in school. By 1920 she was living with her parents and her brothers Anthony and
Romey at 581 Laurel Ave., Highland Park IL. The 1922 City Directory shows her living at the
same residence.
On 3 Nov 1928 a license was issued in Lake County, Indiana, and returned by 1 Dec 1928 for the
marriage of Pauline Ullian to Samuel P. Gore. A son, Robert S., was born to them around April
1929. On the 1930 Federal Census the Gore family was living with Pauline’s family at 581
Laurel Ave., Highland Park IL. On 26 Sep 1937, Donald Paul Gore was born. The 1940 Federal
Census shows the family at 25 McGovern St., in Highland Park.
On 13 Aug 1962 Samuel P. Gore died in Chicago.
Per the obituary of Donald P. Gore who died on 2 May 2017, he was predeceased by his parents
and a sister, Kathy Jeanne Gore.
According to notes titled “Farewell to Father” [written for the memorial or funeral service of her
brother Romey in 1998], as well as Romey’s obituary, both Pauline and her daughter Kathy died
before 1998. In the “Farewell to Father” Pauline is listed as “Polly Gore Elmore” indicating that
she had married after her marriage to Sam Gore.
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Romey Ullian
Romey was the second son of Romano and Theresa. On 14 Nov 1940, Romey’s brother Anthony
filed an Affidavit with the Iowa State Department of Health, stating that Romano Ullian Jr. had
been born on 18 Jan 1911 in Centerville IA.

Romey Ullian’s Delayed Birth Certificate [From Ancestry.com]

Romey was listed on the 1915 Iowa State Census as Romano Uline, a 4-year-old boy living in
Centerville, born in Iowa, and had lived in Iowa for 4 years.
The 1930 Federal Census lists Romey as living at 581 Laurel Ave., Highland Park IL, with his
parents and siblings.
In 1937, Romey married Bernice Lucille Allen in Los Angeles CA. In 1938, Romey registered to
vote while living at 11141 Orcas Ave, Van Nuys, North Hollywood, California. He was shown at
that address in the 1939 City Directory. The 1940 Federal Census shows him as a 28-year-old
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lodger with an occupation of machine oiler, at 12872 Filmore St., Los Angeles CA with his wife
Bernice and daughters Bette, age 1, and Sandra, age 3 months. They lodged in the home of Jacob
T. F. Koch. The 1944 Voters Registration Index shows Romey as living at 12312 Van Nuys
Blvd., Los Angeles CA.
Sometime between 1944 and 1946, Romey moved to Grants Pass, Oregon. Among his activities
in Grants Pass was golfing. The Club History of Grants Pass Golf Club (see
http://www.gpgolfclub.com) states that “The original vision for Grants Pass Golf Club began in
1946 when eleven local businessmen and golfers” [Romey Ullian – Sheet Metal Company was
listed as one of the 11.] “got together to discuss their desire for a golf course. In 1948, after
considerable financial and physical support, they were able to play on their new 9-hole course. /
Many of these founders remained committed to their dream and were instrumental in acquiring
the land necessary for an additional nine holes and in 1972 Grants Pass Golf Club emerged as a
full 18-hole course.”
An article in the Medford [Oregon] Mail Tribune on 29 Jun 1950 mentioned that Romey was on
the Girl Scout Camp Committee.
Romey’s obituary in The Daily Courier [Grants Pass OR] on 27 Nov 1998 [From
web.thedailycourier.com] provides the following information.
“Romey Ullian / Former Grants Pass resident Romey Ullian, 87, of Palmdale, Calif., died
Tuesday, Nov. 24, 1998 in Palmdale. / No services are planned. Halley Olsen Chapel of
Palmdale was in charge of arrangements. / Contributions may be made to VNA Foundation, 101
S. First St., Suite 407, Burbank, CA 91502. / He was born Jan. 18, 1911, in Centerville, Iowa. He
had been a well-known businessman in Grants Pass since 1946. / He was a life member of the
International Union of Operating Engineers Local No. 701. / Survivors include two brothers,
Anthony S. Ullian of Grants Pass and John R. Ullian of Anniston, Ala.; two daughters, Bette
Cochran of Palmdale, Calif., and Sandra Burns of Prospect; a son, Richard Ullian of Pendleton;
six grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.”
Romey died in the home of his daughter Bette in Palmdale CA on 24 Nov 1998. Family notes for
his memorial service [“Farewell to Father”] indicated that Romey loved cars, heavy equipment,
trains, vegetable gardens, fruit trees, classical music, goats, kittens and birds, friends and family
gathering for a spaghetti feed – among other things.
“Farewell to Father” also provides the following information about Romey’s children at the time
of his death: Bette Ann Cochran was a widow who lived in Palmdale CA and was a supervisor of
bus drivers. Sandra Lee (Mrs. Robert Burns) lived in Prospect OR, had a goat farm, and was a
swim instructor. Richard Anthony was a city planner in Pendleton OR.
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Romey and Family’s Visit to Joliet IL – about 1952.
Back: John Ullian and Romey Ullian.
Middle: Romey’s Children – Sandra, Bette, and Richard.
Front: Linda (French) Wysocki.
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John Robert Ullian
John Robert Ullian was born to Romano and Theresa Ullian on 20 Jun 1920 in Highland Park IL.
On the 1930 Federal Census, the family lived at 581 Laurel Ave, Highland Park. In 1940, John
R. and his brother Anthony were living at that same house. They were both listed as landscape
gardeners at a private house. That Census also showed that 5 years previously, on 1 Apr 1935,
John R. lived on a farm in California. The San Fernando Valley [California] City Directory
information shows that in 1939 he lived at 11141 Orcas Ave. in Van Nuys, North Hollywood,
San Fernando CA with his brothers Romey and Anthony. His Social Security card was issued
before 1951 in California. The 1940 Federal Census showed that in 1939 he had worked 30
weeks as a landscape gardener and earned $660.
John Robert’s military career began in 1942, when he was single. He enlisted in the Army at
Camp Grant, in Rockford IL. John was a career soldier, attaining the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.
He served during World War II and was released 12 Jun 1946. He then reenlisted on 5 Apr 1951
to serve in the Korean War, and retired on 8 Oct 1968.
At some point, he married Doris Clara Slack and later Florine E. Clark. John and Florine lived in
Anniston, Calhoun, Alabama and they had a daughter, Lorna, and a son, John Channon.
Florine Clark Ullian died on 6 March 1994 in Anniston, Alabama and is buried with John R. at
Anniston Memorial Gardens & Mausoleum, in North Anniston, Calhoun, Alabama.
Lt. Col. John Robert Ullian died on 6 Apr 1999 at the age of 78. His obituary as published in the
The Anniston Star (Anniston, Alabama) on 9 Apr 1999 stated that: “Graveside services for
retired Lt. Col. John Robert Ullian, 78, of Anniston will be Saturday at 10 a.m. at Anniston
Memorial Gardens Cemetery with Chaplain White officiating. The family will receive friends 68 tonight at the Chapel Hill Funeral Home. / Mr. Ullian died Tuesday at Vencor Hospital in
Atlanta. / Survivors include a daughter, Lorna Tetherow of Oregon; a son, John Channon Ullian
of Germany; a brother Tony Ullian of Oregon; two grandchildren, Carrie Lynn Kincaid and Eric
Allen Kincaid; and a great-grandchild, Tayler Kincaid. / Pallbearers will be military. / Mr.
Ullian, a native of Chicago, had been a resident of Calhoun County for the past 35 years. He was
a U.S. Army veteran of World War II and the Korean War. He was a Baptist."
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John Robert Ullian was buried at Anniston Memorial Gardens in North Anniston, Alabama.

John R. and Florine (Clark) Ullian’s Tombstone at Anniston Memorial Gardens
[From findagrave.com]
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Chapter 14. Other Ullians - Related or Not?
Summary
There are at least 3 separate families who are or have been in the U.S.
with the very unusual Ullian surname: descendants of Catholic Italian
John Ullian (the focus of this report) and his brother Romano;
descendants of Jewish Ukrainian Samuel and Sara Bella; and descendants
of Catholic Swiss Valentine Ollin/Ullian. Other Ullians who are probably
related to our family still live in Italy and South America, and probably
elsewhere, but we have no evidence of such relationships. We encourage
contacting us with additional information.

Ullian is a quite unusual surname. A study by the U.S. Census Bureau (Demographic Aspects of
Surnames from Census 2000) shows that it appeared only 116 times in the 2000 U.S. Federal
Census (http://names.mongabay.com/data/u/ULLIAN.html – viewed 8 Dec 2017). The surname
Ullian and its variants exist in the U.S., in Italy, and in other areas into which Italians
immigrated, including South America.
There are families in the U.S. with the surname Ullian who we know are related to our family,
families who are not related, and others about whom we are uncertain of our relationship.
Perhaps the most widely-known Ullians, though, were fictional. The Ullians in Star Trek: The
Next Generation, season 5, episode 12 (The Violators) were a humanoid species interested in
serving as historians and archivists by collecting human memories telepathically. One of them
got into trouble on the U.S.S. Enterprise by mis-using his powers. Unfortunately (perhaps), the
authors of this report on John Ullian and Linda Ferraro have no telepathic powers. We are, of
course, curious about how and why this name was used in Star Trek for a species with those
particular powers.
Jewish Ukrainian Ullians
We are not related. In a phone call from Rev. James C. Ullian to John A. Ullian Jr. in 1990, we
both learned that we did not share the same ancestry. John informed James of his Catholic Italian
ancestry, and James informed John of his Jewish Ukrainian ancestry. We were both surprised to
learn that not all of us with the very unusual Ullian surname were related. According to James,
who was born into a Jewish family but became a United Methodist minister [but that’s another
story…], his grandfather Jacob, the son of Samuel and Sara Bella Ulansky, came to the U.S. in
1905. Jacob’s parents and other family members did likewise at some point. After coming to the
U.S. from Ukraine, the Ulansky families adopted the Ullian surname. They settled initially in
Massachusetts and New York, and have since moved a great deal, mostly on the east coast –
many to Florida, but also to North Carolina, Georgia, Connecticut, and probably elsewhere. This
family seems to outnumber our Italian Ullians. James has done a great deal of research on his
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Ullian family and invites anyone interested to contact him at J.Ullian@verizon.net or 757-6504266.

Jacob Ullian, Son of Sarah Bella and Samuel Ulansky.
Born 12 Dec 1882 in Klintsy, Ukraine.
Died 4 Mar 1951 in Freeport, Nassau, New York.

Swiss Ullians
There were a few other Ullians in the U. S. when John arrived, in addition to his brothers
Antonio and Romano. We are not certain about the relationship of those individuals to John, and
thus to us. We have no evidence that John knew of them. We would be grateful for any
additional information the reader can provide.
In October 2001, John A. Ullian Jr. exchanged emails with James Roberts about a possible
family connection. Unfortunately, we lack current contact information for Mr. Roberts. In one
email, Mr. Roberts wrote the following: “My connection to the Ullian family is as follows: My
grandfather’s mother was Eva Ullian, born February 1, 1894 in Dubuque, Iowa, she married and
moved to Canada. Her father was a Henry Ullian, born December 1868 in Novan, Iowa. He was
the son of George Ullian, born in Bern, Switzerland, and an Irish woman named Katherine
James. Family history indicates that his father was an Italian sailor, able to speak Spanish and
French, eventually settling in Switzerland.”
Henry Ullian is said to have been born in Novan IA in 1868; there doesn’t appear to be a Novan
in Iowa, but there had been a Navan (whose post office was discontinued sometime prior to
1918) in Winnieshick County, about 26 miles southwest of Decorah, and very roughly 200 miles
north of Centerville IA.
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George, Henry’s father, was born in Bern, Switzerland, and arrived in New Orleans aboard the
S.S. Pontiac with his father, Valentine Ollin. Valentine’s wife and George’s mother, Christine
Rossetag, died at sea during the crossing. Valentine Ollin’s Ullian descendants were spread over
time in North America from Tennessee to Iowa to Alberta and to British Columbia. The
information on Valentine’s descendants on the following pages provides what we know of this
family’s genealogy.
Are the “Swiss Ullians” related to our family? We cannot be certain, but it is a possibility. The
spelling of this family’s surname on documents was primarily Ullian in the U.S. If the family
history reported by James Roberts (that George’s father was an Italian sailor who settled in
Switzerland) is accurate, a connection to Italy is established. The family was Roman Catholic,
another connection to Italy and our family. The name Valentine is one that appears in our family.
Like our John and his brothers Antonio and (Valentino) Romano, Valentine Ollin’s sons George
and Valentine went to Iowa, where son Valentine was a “coal digger” in 1870. The reader may
wonder about a sailor coming from the foothills of the Dolomite Mountains, but the area of
John’s birth is only about 60 miles northwest of Venice, once a major sea-power. Further
research in Italy and Switzerland might verify a connection.
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Other Ullians in the U.S.
In addition to the Ullians in our family, and those we believe to be descendants of the Ukrainian
Ulansky/Ullians or the Swiss Ullians, we sometimes see references to Ullians in the U.S. that we
cannot place in a family. Further research aimed at identifying all members of these 3 “Ullian”
families would assist in determining whether these individuals have different ancestors than
those we have identified.

Other Ullians in Italy and Elsewhere
We know that there are Ullians still in Italy, as well as in South America (including Brazil and
Argentina). We believe that we are related to them, but have no evidence. Again, further research
would be beneficial.

Contact Us!
We strongly encourage Ullians from any of these families to contact us with information on their
family.
Linda Wysocki – lindawysocki@yahoo.com
John A. Ullian Jr. – jaullian@gmail.com
David Ullian Larson – dularson@bellsouth.net
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Chapter 15. Linda Ferraro and her Ancestors
Summary
(Anna) Linda Ferraro was born on 8 May 1895 in San Giorgio di Perlena,
Vicenza, Italy. She was the third child of Francesco Giuseppe Ferraro and
Catterina Villanova. Linda’s paternal ancestry line (with birth dates) is
Pietro (about 1730), to Francesco (about 1757) and wife Lucia Favero, to
Giovanni (20 Apr 1786) and wife Lucia Baron (9 Sep 1793), to Antonio
(22 Feb 1826) and wife Anna Maria Guerra (12 Oct 1829), to Francesco
Giuseppe (2 Sep 1870) and wife Catterina Villanova (17 Sep 1871), to
Linda.

(ANNA) LINDA FERRARO ULLIAN
(1895-1929)

Anna Linda Ferraro was born on 8 May 1895 in San Giorgio di Perlena, Vicenza, Veneto, Italy.
Her parents were Francesco Giuseppe Ferraro and Catterina Villanova. In the U.S. she was
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known as Linda, her father as Frank J., and her mother as Catherine. In Italy, her mother’s first
name was also spelled as Catarina and Caterina, but Catterina is used in her church records.

This map of northern Italy includes the city of Vicenza (capital of the province of Vicenza) and
Venezia [Venice]

This map of part of the province of Vicenza shows San Giorgio di Perlena, Salcedo, and other
towns relevant to the Ullian and Ferraro Families. [See also the maps in Chapter 1.]
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Record (above) and Research Notes (below) from My Italian Family, LLC
Anna-Linda Ferraro daughter of Francesco Giuseppe son of Antonio and
of Catterina Villanova daughter of Sebastiano was born at 2 a.m. on 8
May 1895. Godfather was Antonio Poletto son of Pellegrino while the
godmother was Angela Gobbo wife of Antonio Marchioretto both
domiciled in this parish.
Linda arrived in the U.S. on 1 Nov 1920 from Genova [Genoa] on the S.S. Regina d’Italia along
with her father Francesco [Frank] Ferraro (age 49), mother Catarina [Catterina, Catherine]
Villanova (age 48), brother Sebastiano [Gino] (age 18), and brother Sereno (age 6). Linda is
listed on line 14 of the ship manifest.
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Linda Ferraro and Family on the S.S. Regina d’Italia Ship Manifest – first page
[From Ancestry.com]
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Linda Ferraro and Family in the S.S. Regina d’Italia Ship Manifest – second page
[From Ancestry.com]
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Miss “Lena” [elsewhere in the document Linda] Ferraro of Rockford, Winnebago, Illinois, age
25, and John Ullian of Glencoe, Cook, Illinois, age 29, were married 7 Dec 1920 – only 36 days
after her arrival in the U.S. The marriage license was dated 6 Dec 1920. Witnesses were Antonio
Gasparini and Lina Gasparini.

John and Linda (Ferraro) Ullian’s Marriage License
We know very little about Linda, other than what the 3 pictures we have of her show (2 earlier in
this chapter and the photo of the family in Chapter 16) and the description of her in the ship
manifest. The manifest lists her and virtually everyone else on the page as being in good health
with brown complexion, hair, and eyes. She is listed as being 5’5” tall – but almost everyone on
that page is listed as between 5’5” and 5’7” tall – so her description might not be accurate.
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Linda and John married only 36 days after she arrived in the U.S., Unfortunately we have no
information about how Linda and John became aware of each other and decided to marry. We
wonder whether Linda and John or at least their families knew each other in Italy, and whether
their families were in some way involved in arranging the marriage. John’s discharge from the
Army was at Camp Grant, in Rockford IL, which is where Linda’s brother Virginio lived, and
her family’s immigration destination. Perhaps John and Virginio knew each other there.
John and Linda had 6 children: Mary Katherine, John Anthony, Livia Agnes, Gino Frank, Joseph
Francis, and Virginia Alice. Virginia Alice died on 15 Mar 1929 of complications from spina
bifida and is buried with her mother. With 5 children born over less than 5 years and 2 months,
and a sixth born with spina bifida 1½ years later, Linda would have had a very busy life caring
for her family.
Linda died on 13 Apr 1929 of pneumonia and chronic myocarditis while the family lived at 692
Central Ave., Highland Park, Lake, Illinois. She is buried at Sacred Heart Cemetery in
Northbrook, Lake, Illinois, with Virginia in the same plot. John is buried alongside them.

Linda’s Tombstone Standing – about 1950

John’s and Linda’s Tombstones - Leveled
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Burial of Linda Ferraro Ullian
John Ullian is holding Joseph; other Ullian children are along the coffin.
Sacred Heart Cemetery - 16 Apr 1929
Virginio Ferraro (standing at the head of coffin), mother Catherine Ferraro, John Ferraro, Gino
Ferraro, Narcisco Ferraro, John Ullian holding son Joseph and the Ullian children in front of
John: Livia (top of head below young Joseph), Gino, John [this was his 6th birthday], and Mary
Ullian. The man to the right of John Ullian is Sereno Ferraro. [Perhaps Linda’s father Frank
Ferraro took the photo.]
[See Chapter 7 for more information on Linda and her family in 1919-1929.]
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Linda Ferraro’s Ancestors
The ancestry of Linda Ferraro presented here is based on information provided through a
contract arranged by Linda Wysocki with My Italian Family, LLC, for researching primary
records in Italy, chiefly church and civil records in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
GENERATION 1
Pietro1 Ferraro had the following child:
i.

Francesco2 Ferraro was born about 1757. He married Lucia Favero.
GENERATION 2

Francesco2 Ferraro (Pietro1) was born about 1757. He married Lucia Favero. They had the
following child:
i.

Giovanni3 Ferraro was born 20 Apr 1786 in Breganze, VI. He married Lucia Baron 23
Feb 1813 in Breganze, VI, daughter of Marco Baron and Maria Libero. She was born 9
Sep 1793 in Breganze, VI.
GENERATION 3

Giovanni3 Ferraro (Francesco2, Pietro1) was born 20 Apr 1786 in Breganze, VI. He married
Lucia Baron 23 Feb 1813 in Breganze, VI, daughter of Marco Baron and Maria Libero. She
was born 9 Sep 1793 in Breganze, VI.
Research notes for Giovanni: BAPTISM: No. 39, Year 1789, Church of
Santa Maria Assunta, Breganze, VI. Godfather Giambattista Sartori.
MARRIAGE: Year 1813, Church of Santa Maria Assunta, Breganze, VI.
Giovanni, son of Francesco Ferraro (son of the late Pietro) born and
domiciled in Breganze and Lucia daughter of the late Marco Baron born
and domiciled in Breganze were married. Witnesses: Cleric Don Matteo
Motti and Gio Batta Sciglere, both parishioners.
Research notes for Lucia Baron: BAPTISM: No. 20, Year 1793, Church of
Santa Maria Assunta, Breganze, VI. Godfather: Gio son of the late Luca
Loreggio.
Their children:
i.

Francesco Ferraro was born 7 p.m. on 27 Nov 1826 in Breganze, VI.
Research notes for Francesco: BAPTISM: Year 1813, Church of Santa Maria
Assunta, Breganze, VI. Godparents were Giacomo Pollin son of the late
Andrea, and Anna wife of Vincenzo Zanetterolo.
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ii. Lucia Ferraro was born at 5 a.m. on 15 Jan 1815 in Breganze, VI. She died before 1818
in Breganze, VI.
Research notes for Lucia Ferraro: BAPTISM: No. 28, Year 1815, Church of
Santa Maria Assunta, Breganze, VI. Godparents were Stefano Badin son
of the late Lorenzo, and Orsola widow of Mario Baron now wife of
Francesco Salin.
iii. Lucia Ferraro was born at 2 a.m. on 12 Oct 1818 in Breganze, VI.
Research notes for Lucia Ferraro: BAPTISM: 1818, Church of Santa Maria
Assunta, Breganze, VI. Godfather was Gio Battista Sperotto son of the
late Giuseppe.
iv. Marco Ferraro was born at 10 p.m. on 26 May 1821 in Breganze, VI. He died before
1823 in Breganze, VI.
Research notes for Marco Ferraro: BAPTISM: No. 75, Year 1821, Church of
Santa Maria Assunta, Breganze, VI. Godparents were Francesco Carolo
son of Giuseppe, and Domenica Giunta wife of Antonio Battistello.
v.

Marco Ferraro was born at 7 p.m. on 20 Nov 1823 in Breganze, VI.
Research notes for Marco Ferraro: BAPTISM: No. 57, Year 1823, Church of
Santa Maria Assunta, Breganze, VI. Godparents were Giovanni Poli son
of Bartolo, and Anna Nicoli daughter of Pietro, wife of Giuseppe Zobbo
son of the late Batta

vi. Antonio4 Ferraro (Giovanni3, Francesco2, Pietro1) was born 22 Feb 1826 in Breganze,
VI. He married Anna Maria Guerra 7 Feb 1850 in Breganze, VI, daughter of Pietro
Guerra and Giovanna Guata. She was born 12 Oct 1829 in Breganze, VI. She died 6 Aug
1876 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
vii. Giovanni Ferraro was born at 1 a.m. on 6 Mar 1829 in Breganze, VI. He died before
1830 in Breganze, VI.
Research notes for Marco Ferraro: BAPTISM: No. 25, Year 1829, Church of
Santa Maria Assunta, Breganze, VI. Godparents were Bortolo Lovison
son of the late Sebastiano and Angela Gasparotto of Antonio wife of
Angelo Moresco.
viii. Giovanni Ferraro was born at 5 p.m. on 19 May 1830 in Breganze, VI.
Research notes for Marco Ferraro: BAPTISM: No. 503, Year 1830, Church
of Santa Maria Assunta, Breganze, VI. Godparents were Girolama
Luggia son of Sebastiano and Domenica Grazian daughter of the late
Francesco, wife of Antonio Gobbo.
GENERATION 4
Antonio4 Ferraro (Giovanni3, Francesco2, Pietro1) was born 22 Feb 1826 in Breganze, VI. He
married Anna Maria Guerra 7 Feb 1850 in Breganze, VI, daughter of Pietro Guerra and
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Giovanna Guata. She was born at 1 a.m. on 12 Oct 1829 in Breganze, VI. She died 6 Aug
1876 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
Research notes for Antonio Ferraro: BAPTISM: No. 21, Year 1826, Church
of Santa Maria Assunta, Breganze, VI. Godparents were Antonio
Ghirirdello son of the late Batta and Lorenza di Magre’ now wife of
Giammaria Zarapon son of the late Antonio. MARRIAGE: No. 15, Year
1850, Church of Santa Maria Assunta, Vicenza, VI. Antonio Ferraro son
of Giovanni and of Anna Maria Guerra daughter of Pietro were married.
Witnesses: Gaetano Lobba and Francesco Zain.
Research notes for Anna Maria Guerra: BAPTISM: No. 113, Year 1829,
Church of Santa Maria Assunta, Breganze, VI. Godparents were
Girolama Salia son of the late Giacomo and Domenica Guata wife of
Antonio Sattabello. She was 47 years old when she died at 11 a.m. 6 Aug
1876. She was buried in the cemetery of this parish.
Their children:
i.

Lucia Ferraro was born at 7 a.m. on 13 Nov 1850 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI. She died
24 Nov 1850 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
Research notes for Lucia Ferraro: Godparents were GioBatta Lanazzo son of
the late Giovanni and Maria Maddalena Viero wife of Antonio Lubian
both from Breganze, farmers.

ii. Giovanni Ferraro was born at 11 a.m. on 10 Nov 1851 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI. He
died 12 Apr 1877 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
Research notes for Giovanni Ferraro: Godparents were Marco Mipiagia son
of the late Girolamo from Breganze and Maria Lanaro wife f Stefano
Gobbo from Mason, farmers.
iii. Lucia Ferraro was born at 8 a.m. on 7 Oct 1853 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
Research notes for Lucia Ferraro: Godparents were Allesandro Lazzarotto
son of the late Lazzaro and Maria Lazzarotto daughter of Antonio from
San Giorgio di Perlena.
iv. Pietro Ferraro was born at 11 a.m. on 17 Apr 1857 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
Research notes for Pietro Ferraro: Godparents were Giovanni Poli son of
Giovanni domiciled in Breganze and Maria Ferraro daughter of the late
Giovanni domiciled in Sarcedo.
v.

Antonio Ferraro was born at 9 p.m. on 11 Jul 1859 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI. He died
on 8 Nov 1928 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
Research notes for Pietro Ferraro: The entry read “Antonio son of Giovanni”
while it should have read “Antonio son of Antonio.” Godfather: Bortolo

vi. Giovanna Ferraro was born at 9 a.m. on 3 Feb 1862 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
Research notes for Giovanna Ferraro: Godfather was Francesco Ghirardoni
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from this parish.
vii. Maria Ferraro was born at 1 a.m. on 29 Nov 1864 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
Research notes for Maria Ferraro: Godparents were Ferdinando Gastaldi from
Breganze and Margherita Guerra from Mure.
viii. Marco Ferraro was born at 12 p.m. on 26 May 1867 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI. He
died on 12 Apr 1877 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
Research notes for Marco Ferraro: Godparents were Giovanni Maltaovo son
of Domenico and Chiara Rossi in Lazzarotto both from this parish.
ix. Francesco Giuseppe5 Ferraro (Antonio4, Giovanni3, Francesco2, Pietro1) was born at 2
p.m. on 2 Sep 1870 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI. He married Caterina Villanova on 3
Jul 1891 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI, daughter of Sebastiano Villanova and Lucia
Maria Mascarello. She was born on 17 Sep 1871 in Mure di Molvena, VI.
GENERATION 5
Francesco Giuseppe5 Ferraro (Antonio4, Giovanni3, Francesco2, Pietro1) was born at 2 p.m. on
2 Sep 1870 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI. He married Caterina Villanova on 3 Jul 1891
in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI, daughter of Sebastiano Villanova and Lucia Maria
Mascarello. She was born on 17 Sep 1871 in Mure di Molvena, VI.
Research notes for Francesco Giuseppe Ferraro: BAPTISM: Godparents were
Francesco Ferraro son of the late Giovanni from this parish and Anna
Gualla in Zan from Breganze. Rosa Rossi from Breganze was the
midwife. MARRIAGE: 3 Jul 1891 Francesco Giuseppe Ferraro son of
Antonio and of the late Anna Maria Guerra born in this parish on 2 Sep
1870 and here domiciled, catholic, farmer and single, married Catterina
Villanova daughter of the late Sebastiano and of Lucia Maria Mascarello
born in Mure on 17 Sep 1871 and domiciled in this town when she was a
girl (fanciulla), catholic, single, care taker. Witnesses: Giovanni Poli son
of the late Marco and Basilio Picotto.
Their children:
i.

Virginio Antonio Ferraro was born at 5:30 a.m. on 15 Nov 1891 in San Giorgio di
Perlena, VI.
Research notes for Virginio Antonio Ferraro: Godfather was Giovanni
Marazzato son of Antonio.

ii. Giovanni Ferraro was born at 11 a.m. on 11 Aug1893 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
iii. Anna Linda6 Ferraro (Francesco Giuseppe5,Antonio4, Giovanni3, Francesco2, Pietro1)
was born at 2 a.m. on 8 May 1895 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
Research notes for Lucia Ferraro: Godparents were Antonio Poletto son of
Pellegrino and Angela Gobbo wife of Antonio Marchioretto both
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domiciled in this parish.
iv. Narciso Ferraro was born at 8 p.m. on 9 Oct 1896 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
Research notes for Narciso Ferraro: He was baptized at home by the priest
because they feared for his life. Godmother was Lucia Maria Mascarello
wife of Giovanni Berton. The blessing was performed in the church on 2
Nov 1896.
v.

Ida Lucia Ferraro was born at 10 p.m. on 14 Mar 1898 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI. She
married (1) Giuseppe Dal Basso [Dal Dosso] 23 Feb 1914 in Salcedo, VI; (2) Giuseppe
Dal Ponte 28 Mar 1936 in Salcedo, VI.
Research notes for Ida Lucia Ferraro: Godparents were Francesco Salbego
son of the late Marco domiciled in Salcedo, and Antonia Lucchini of
Breganze.

vi. Lino Felice Ferraro was born 11 Mar 1900 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI. He died 15 Mar
1900 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
vii. Sebastiano Borgia Ferraro was born at 5 p.m. on 28 Feb 1902 in San Giorgio di Perlena,
VI.
Research notes for Sebastiano Borgia Ferraro: Godparents were Lorenzo
Leverda sone of the late Giovanni from this parish, and Orsola Capozza
wife of Antonio Villanova domiciled in Salcedo.
viii. Lidia Ferraro was born at 10 a.m. on 28 May 1904 in San Giorgio di Perlena, VI.
Research notes for Lidia Ferraro: Godfather was Gio Battistta Berton son of
Antonio from this parish.
[Note: Birth records for Sabina, Alfredo, and Sereno were not found by My Italian Family, LLC,
in their search of birth records in Breganze, VI – the records are believed to have been lost in a
municipal building fire in Fara Vicentino, VI. The basic information below is from other
sources.]
ix. Sabina Ferraro was born in 1906, and died in 1918.
x.

Alfredo Ferraro was born in 1910, and died in 1918.

xi. Sereno Ferraro was born in 1913, and died in 1970.
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Chapter 16. Linda Ferraro’s Parents: Francesco and Catterina
Summary
The parents of (Anna) Linda Ferraro were Francesco Giuseppe [Frank]
Ferraro, from San Giorgio di Perlena, Italy, and Catterina [Catherine]
Villanova, from Mure [in Molvena], Italy. They were married on 3 Jul
1891 in San Giorgio di Perlena. They came to the U.S. in 1920 with 3 of
their children: Linda, Sebastiano [Gino], and Sereno. Already in the U.S.
were 3 boys: Narciso [Narcissus], Virginio, and Giovanni [John]. Their
other children were Ida/Aida, Lino, Catterina, Alfredo, Sabino, and
Lidia/Livia. Frank and Catherine lived in Rockford IL. He died 29 Mar
1926; she died 28 Sep 1941.

Francesco Giuseppe [Frank Joseph] Ferraro (1870 - 1926)

Francesco [Frank] Ferraro and Catterina [Catherine] Villanova
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Francesco Giuseppe [Frank Joseph] Ferraro was born on 2 Sep 1870 in San Giorgio di Perlena,
Vicenza, Veneto, Italy. His parents were Antonio Ferraro and Anna Maria Guerra.

Record (above) and Research Notes (below) from My Italian Family, LLC
Francesco Giuseppe was born in San Giorgio on 2 Sep 1870, son of Antonio (son
of Giovanni) and of Anna Maria GUERRA; his parents got married in Breganze
on 7 Feb 1850. Francesco Giuseppe was the youngest of 9 children. He was born
at 2 p.m. Godparents were Francesco Ferraro son of the late Giovanni from this
parish and Anna Gualla in Zan from Breganze. Rosa Rossi from Breganze was the
midwife

Francesco married Catterina Villanova on 3 Jul 1891 in San Giorgio di Perlena, Italy.

Record (above) and Research Notes (below) from My Italian Family, LLC
The marriage was celebrated in San Giorgio di Perlena on 3 Jul 1891. Francesco
Giuseppe Ferraro, son of Antonio and of the late Anna Maria Guerra, born in this
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parish on 2 Sep 1870 and here domiciled, catholic, farmer and single, married
Catterina Villanova daughter of the late Sebastiano and of Lucia Maria
Mascarello born in Mure on Sept. 17, 1871 and domiciled in this town when she
was a girl (fanciulla), catholic, single, care taker. Witnesses to the wedding:
Giovanni Poli son of the late Marco and Basilio Picotto.

San Giorgio di Perlena Church and its Belltower
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As discussed in chapter 15, Frank, Catherine, and 3 of their children immigrated to the U.S. on
the S.S. Regina d’Italia, arriving in New York on 1 Nov 1920. Their destination was the home of
their son Virginio in Rockford, Winnebago, Illinois.
Since his wife Catherine is listed as being 5’ tall on her Alien Registration form, it is speculated
that Frank was about 5’3” to 5’5” tall. He had dark hair and dark eyes.
Frank was listed as a painter at Greenlee [a machine/tool company opened in 1862] in the 1923
and 1925 Rockford city directories, residing at 913 Sanford.
He died in Rockford on 29 Mar 1926 of endocarditis with hepatic cirrhosis contributing. At the
time of his death he had been working as a laborer for Milburn Bro., and his address was 913½
Cunningham St. He is buried at St. Mary / St. James Cemetery in Rockford.
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Frank J. Ferraro’s Tombstone
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Frank J. Ferraro’s Death Certificate
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Catterina [Catherine] (Villanova) Ferraro (1871 – 1941)

Catterina/Catarina [Catherine] Villanova was born on 17 Sep 1871 in Mure [an area in
Molvena], Vicenza, Italy. Her parents were Sebastino Villanova and Lucia Maria Mascarello.
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Catherine and grandson Fred Ferraro (son of Narcissus)
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Catherine Ferraro’s Alien Registration Form - front
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Catherine Ferraro’s Alien Registration Form - back
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Her Alien Registration Form completed on 20 Sep 1940 shows her maiden name as Catherina
Bastiano. We have no information on that surname and cannot explain its use. The church
records show her as Catterina Villanova. This form is the only place in our research that we have
seen the surname Bastiano mentioned. Her address was 1034 W. Jefferson, Rockford IL. She
was a citizen of Italy at the time of her completing this form and had been born in Mure [an area
within Molvena], Vicenza, Italy. She was a widow, 5’ tall, weighing 190 pounds, with dark hair
and gray eyes. She arrived as a passenger on the S.S. Regina d’Italia on 4 Nov 1920 and
expected to live in the U.S. permanently. She was retired, with housework listed as her
occupation. She was a member of the Ladies Venitian Society, a fraternal organization, and had
5 sons living in the U.S. She had not been arrested or been a member of any of the organizations
listed on the form.
Catherine (and Frank before his death) lived at the following addresses in Rockford, according to
city directories published in the years listed.
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1933
1935
1938
1940
1941

Ferraro, Frank & Kate, r. 810 Houghton
Ferraro, Frank, 710 N. Madison, works Greenlee
Ferraro, Frank, r. 913 Sanford, painter Greenlee
No Frank or Kate
Ferraro, Frank & (Kath.) painter Greenlee r. 817 Sanford
Ferraro, Cath (wid Frank) r. 817 Sanford
Ferraro, Cath (wid Frank) r. 726 Sanford
No Catherine
Ferraro, Cath. (wid Frank J.) r. 1220 Green
Ferraro, Cath. (wid Frank J.) r. 1220 Green
Ferraro, Cath. (widow Frank) h. 825 Kent
Ferraro, Cath. (wid Frank J.) r. 1303 Preston
Ferraro, Cath. (wid Frank ) r. 1034 W. Jefferson
Ferraro, Cath. (wid Frank ) r. 1034 W. Jefferson
Ferraro, Cath. (wid Frank) r. 1034 W. Jefferson
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Catherine Ferraro
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Catherine Ferraro
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Mary [wife of Narcissus], Catherine, and Narcissus Ferraro
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Catherine died of stomach cancer at her home, 1034 W. Jefferson St., in Rockford, on 28 Sep
1941. She was 64 years old. She is buried at St. Mary / St. James Cemetery in Rockford.

Catherine Ferraro’s Tombstone
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Additional information on the Ferraro ancestry provided by My Italian Family,
LLC:
In the middle of the 1800s there were only two FERRARO families in San
Giorgio:
1) Antonio’s family
2) Francesco’s family, Francesco being Antonio’s brother.
Neither Antonio nor Francesco were born in San Giorgio. There are very few
people with the name Ferraro between the end of 1700s and 1820 and they are
mostly listed in the death registers.
The family was not originally from San Giorgio and we cannot say for sure that
they were from Breganze either. In order to learn more we would have to research
the registers of Breganze which at the moment have been moved to the Dioceses
of Vicenza for “maintainance”.
We were unable to find Antonio’s death, while we found his wife’s death (d.
1876).
NOTE: the 1859 baptismal record for Antonio Ferraro lists him as “Antonio son
of Giovanni” and of Anna Maria GUERRA, when it should have read “Antonio
son of Antonio” and of Anna Maria GUERRA.
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Chapter 17. Linda Ferraro’s Siblings
Summary
Linda was 1 of 12 children. By the end of 1920 Linda, her parents, and 5
of her siblings (Virginio, Giovanni [John], Narciso [Narcissus],
Sebastiano [Gino], and Sereno) had come to the U.S. A sister (Ida/Aida)
stayed in Italy as a widow (later re-married) with children. Three siblings
(Lidia/Livia, Sabino, and Alfredo) died in Italy in the 1918 flu pandemic.
A brother (Lino) died on his fifth day. A sister (Catterina) was stillborn.
Those who came to the U.S. settled initially in Rockford IL. Sereno stayed
in Rockford, Gino spent most of his adult life as a priest in Michigan, and
Virginio, Giovanni [John], Linda, and Narciso [Narcissus] moved to
Glencoe and Highland Park IL, areas where the Ullians also lived.
Virginio and Narcissus, like their brother-in-law John Ullian, were
gardeners in private homes in the northern Chicago suburbs.

Ferraro Family Photograph – 1913
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The following family members are in the above photo.
Sebastiano [Gino] (1902-1976), Linda (with white scarf – 1895-1929), Francesco Giuseppe
[Frank] (#1 – father – 1870-1926), Catterina [Catherine] Villanova (#2 – mother – 1871-1941),
Ida/Aida (1898-1981), Lidia/Livia (1904-1918), Alfredo (#11 – standing on chair – 1910-1918),
and Sabina (#10 – sitting on stool – 1906-1918). Photos of 3 of the siblings were added. The
photo added in the upper left is Narciso [Narcissus] (1896-1976). The added photos of Virginio
(1891-1963) and Giovanni [John] (1893-1959) show them seeming to stand on the far right.
Giovanni [John] was already in the U.S. when the photo was taken. Three of Linda’s siblings
were not alive when the photo was taken: Sereno had not yet been born, Lino died in 1900 when
he was 5 days old, and according to Fr. Gino [Sebastiano] Ferraro, Catterina was stillborn. A
note from Dennis Ferraro [Son of Sereno] to Fred Ferraro [Son of Narcissus] indicates that
Catterina [Catherine, the mother] is holding a photo of “the three which they sent back to the old
country.” It is not clear to us what “sent back to the old country” means in this context. [Note:
Fr. Gino has written that there were 13 children in this family, but in that document he listed
only 12 names. We have no other evidence of a 13th child.]
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Ferraro Family Photograph – 1913 – Writing on Back

The following is our best attempt at reading and translating the writing on the back of the photo.
Year: [1]913-2-3 [3 Feb 1913]
Memorial photograph of the family of Francesco Ferraro, son of Antonio,
Born in Breganze 1870.
Number 1. ____ Ferraro Francesco – big as an ox, who ____ ____ who suffers from
an incurable cardiac disease.
Number 2. Vilanova Catterina made a bride
Number 3. Virginio Ferraro first [born] of our parents
Number 4. Second son Ferraro Giovanni _______ ________ in America
Number 5. Ferraro Linda maid [or waitress] at the home of Cavalier Cristoferri Vicenza
Number 6. Ferraro Narciso valet [or manservant, or waiter] today of Count Angelo
Valissarana
Number 7. Ferraro Ida ________ at the home of Antonio Vilanova Farra Vincentina
Number 8. Ferraro Gino seller of almonds. Sandrigo [a town in Vicenza]
Number 9. Ferraro Livia at my home
Number 10. Ferraro Sabina ________ [same indecipherable word as with Ida] with my
sister Ida
Number 11. Ferraro Alfredo the last ________
At the bottom:
We salute [greet] also those who ____ see [this?]
Please deliver this present to my dear sister Ferraro Giovanna, wife of Antonio
__________
Goodbye sister: I hope you are pleased to receive this
Our ______ was ________
Goodbye cousin ___ and ___ _____
Linda Ferraro was obviously from a large family – there were 12 children. Of her 11 siblings, 1
was stillborn, 1 died on his fifth day, 3 died in 1918 (presumably in the 1918 flu pandemic), 3
came to the U.S. before she did, 2 accompanied her on that trip, and 1 stayed behind in Italy
(Ida/Aida, by then a widow with children).
Information for each of her siblings (except Catterina, who was stillborn) follows. The scans of
church records of the siblings were provided through a contract with My Italian Family, LLC,
and are accompanied by a translation of at least a section of the document.
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Virginio Antonio Ferraro (1891 - 1965)
Virginio Antonio, son of Francesco and Catterina Ferraro, was born on 15 Nov 1891 in San
Giorgio di Perlena, Vicenza, Italy. His first name is also seen as Virgino, Verginio, Vergino, and
on the ship manifest as Ant. Virginio Feraro.

Record (above) and Research Notes (below) from My Italian Family, LLC
He was born at 5:30 a.m. Godfather: Marazzato Giovanni son of Antonio
Virginio arrived in New York on the S.S. La Savoie 21 Apr 1912 at the age of 21 years to stay
with his brother Giovanni [John] in Rockford, Winnebago, Illinois.
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Virginio Ferraro Is Listed on Line 18 of the Ship Manifest.
He arrived from Havre, France on 13 April 1912 Onboard the S. S. La Savoie
first page [From Ancestry.com]
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Virginio Ferraro on the S.S. La Savoie Ship Manifest – second page [From Ancestry.com]

Virginio married Carlotta Buson on 18 Aug 1919 in Chicago, Cook, Illinois. She had been born
on 3 May 1900 in Albettone, Vicenza, Italy, and arrived in New York on 17 July 1919. Virginio
and Carlotta had 2 daughters. Norma was born on 10 Jul 1922 in Braeside, a neighborhood in
Highland Park IL. Florence was born on 8 Jul 1927 in Glencoe IL. Virginio was at that time a
foundry worker in Glencoe.
On Virginio’s Petition for Naturalization, dated 26 Feb 1929, he stated that he had declared his
intention to become a U.S. citizen on 29 Jan 1927 at the Cook County Circuit Court in Chicago.
His Petition indicated that he lived at 383 Adams St., Glencoe IL. He stated that he had lived in
the U.S. since 21 Apr 1912, in Illinois since 23 Apr 1912. His occupation was moulder.
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Virginio Ferraro’s Petition for Naturalization
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In the 1930 Federal Census Virginio [listed as “Ant. Virginio Feraro”] was enumerated on 1
May 1930 as a married man with his wife “Caroline” [Carlotta] and daughters Norma and
Florence. Virginio was working as a gardener at private homes.
In the 1940 Federal Census Carlotta was listed on 23 Apr 1940 as divorced and head of the
household with two daughters, Norma and Florence, at 383 Adams Ave. in Glencoe. Virginio
was listed as divorced and a lodger, in the same residence.
On Carlotta’s Declaration of Intention on 29 Aug 1940 she was living at 383 Adams St., Chicago
IL. [This should be Glencoe IL.] She was a 40-year-old divorced housewife who was born in
Albettone, Vicenza, Italy, and had come to the U.S. for permanent residence. She arrived in New
York on 17 Jul 1919 on the S.S. Pesaro from Genoa, Italy.
Other than the above 2 sources, both from 1940, we have found no other evidence of a divorce.
Since their obituaries mention them as “beloved husband” and “beloved wife” of the other, and
their names are together on a tombstone, we must wonder about the accuracy of the claim of
divorce – or at least about the longevity of the divorce.
His brother Fr. Gino Ferraro has written (in a letter to Mrs. Alfred Ferraro in about 1974) that
Virginio worked in foundries for 40 years, when young won first prize for being the best dancer
in Rockford, and never learned to drive a car but loved his bicycle.
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Carlotta (Buson) Ferraro’s Declaration of Intention [From Ancestry.com]
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Carlotta (Buson) Ferraro’s Oath of Allegiance [From Ancestry.com]
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Mary (Wife of Narcissus), Carlotta, and Virginio Ferraro

Virginio died 6 Aug 1965 and is buried at Sacred Heart Cemetery, Northbrook IL. His obituary
(below) was in the 8 Aug 1965 Chicago Tribune. [Viewed at Newspapers.com].
“Verginio A. Ferraro of 383 Adams St., Glencoe, beloved husband of Carlotta;
father of Mrs. Norma Rogan of Glencoe and Mrs. Florence Levernier of Highland
Park; brother of Narcissus, Rev. Father Gino, and Sereno Ferraro; three
grandchildren. Resting at Robert V. Wilson Chapel, Linden Avenue at Tower
Road, Winnetka. Funeral mass Monday, Aug. 9, 9:30 a.m., at Sacred Heart
Church, Winnetka. Interment Sacred Heart Cemetery. HI 6-3436.”
Carlotta outlived Virginio by more than 32 years, living to the age of 97. Her obituary (below)
was in the 3 Jan 1998 Chicago Tribune. [Viewed at Newspapers.com].
"Carlotta Ferraro, 97, of Glencoe, beloved wife of the late Verginio; loving
mother of Norma (the late Edward) Rogan and Florence (Arthur) Levernier; dear
grandmother of James, Dorothy and Robert; great-grandmother of Andrew,
Adam, Kathryn, Samantha and Stephanie; great-great grandmother of Taylor.
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Visitation Sunday from 3-8 p.m. at Hanekamp Funeral Home, 385 Waukegan Rd.
(1/2 mile N of Dundee Rd.), Northbrook. Family and friends to meet Monday at
9:45 a.m. at Sacred Heart Church, 905 Burr Rd., Winnetka, for 10 a.m. Funeral
mass. Interment Sacred Heart Cemetery, Northbrook. In lieu of flowers,
memorials to Hadley School for the Blind, 700 Elm St., Winnetka, IL 60093,
would be appreciated. Funeral info 847-272-3890."

Virginio and Carlotta Ferraro’s Tombstone
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Giovanni [John] Ferraro (1893 - 1959)
Giovanni [John] Ferraro, son of Francesco and Catterina Ferraro, was born on 11 Aug 1893 in
San Giorgio di Perlena, Vicenza, Italy.

Record from My Italian Family, LLC

Giovanni [John] Ferraro left Genoa on 21 Apr 1910 and arrived in New York on 13 May 1910
on the SS Antonio Lopez. His last place of residence in Italy was Montecchio. He was the first of
his siblings to come to the U.S.
John married Anna Comperini on 9 Oct 1915 in Rockford, Winnebago, Illinois. They had 8
children: Frank Dominick, Emma, John A. (died of spasm of larynx), Ida, Leonora, John G. (died
of broncho-pneumonia), Gildo, and Richard.
On his draft registration on 5 Jun 1917, his address was 1011 Sanford St., Rockford IL. He
indicated that he had submitted his “first papers” [Declaration of Intent – to become a citizen].
He was born 11 Aug 1893 in Breganza [Breganze] Italy, and at the time of completing the draft
registration was a machinist at John Barnes Co. on Water St. He was married, 5’9” tall, medium
build, with dark hair and eyes. It noted that the little finger of his right hand had been amputated.
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John Ferraro’s Draft Registration – 5 Jun 1917 [From Ancestry.com]
Giovanni Ferraro’s Petition for Naturalization, dated 25 Sep 1924, showed that he lived at 330
Adams Ave. in Glencoe. He was a laborer born on 11 Aug 1893 in Breganze, Italy. He had
declared his intention to become a citizen on 24 Apr 1920 in the Circuit Court of Winnebago
County, Rockford IL. His wife’s name was Annie. She was born 31 May 1899 in Austria. They
had 2 children: Frank (born 28 Sep 1919) and Emma (born 9 Feb 1921). Both children were born
in Rockford and were living with him in Rockford at the time of the Petition. That form also
documented his change of name from Giovanni to John.
At their enumeration for the 1920 Federal Census, John and Anna lived at 1220 Green St.,
Rockford. John was a machinist at a drill company. They had 1 son, Frank, 3 months old.
In 1929 or early in 1930 John had moved his family from Rockford to Glencoe IL. At the time of
the 1930 Federal Census, John and Anna lived at 330 Adams Ave., Glencoe. John was now a
cement contractor. At the 1940 Federal Census, John and Anna still lived at 330 Adams Ave.,
Glencoe, and John was a cement finisher contractor.
John was still living at 330 Adams Ave. on 27 Apr 1942, when he completed his Second World
War draft registration card. He worked for John Griffiths & Son Construction Co. of Chicago,
working at the Great Lakes Naval Training Station. John was evidently one of the many
workmen involved in preparing the expansion of Great Lakes Naval Training Station for its role
in training Naval personnel (including John Ferraro’s nephew Gino Ullian) for their Second
World War service.
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John Ferraro’s World War II Draft Registration – 27 Apr 1942 [From Ancestry.com]
On 10 Nov 1959 in what he called the FERRARO FAMILY BULLETIN, John Ferraro’s brother
Rev. Fr. Gino Ferraro wrote [as copied here] the following about John Ferraro.
“…. John raised a splendid family. His six children are a credit to the community
they live [sic]. John never denied his Catholic Faith and he never abandoned
Christ's True Church. All these factors speak in his favor. / John came to
Rockford from Italy at the tender age of 16, he was a very happy youngster in
those days when Rockford was still young. He sent for his parents and he paid for
their transportation. He courtshipped a very beautiful young lady Anna Comperini
whom he later married. He also bought a beautiful home 1020 Green St., Rfd, Ill.
The people around him were all immigrants like himself and they loved him and
they looked upon him as a leader. Sundays John occupied a pew in St. Anthony's
Church which he helped to build. / In 1923 John brought his family to Glencoe,
Ill. He began to work seven days a week and like many of his contemporaries who
had a materialistic concept of life, he wanted to get rich quick. John never got
rich. Still he did not go to heaven EMPTY-HANDED NEITHER. His GOOD
WORKS OF HIS YOUTH ACCOMPANIED HIM. May he rest in peace.”
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John Ferraro in Band Uniform

John Ferraro – April 1954

Leonora, daughter of John and Anna, has told Linda Wysocki the following. Her father was a
sheepherder in Italy, along with his brother Virginio. He loved the opera. He played the tuba in
the school band. He also loved to talk politics. He was a stone mason and spoke good English.
He died of kidney disease. Anna Comperini was from a wealthy family in Italy. Her father sent
his sons to the United States to avoid the draft in Italy.
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John Ferraro – Stone Mason.

John died on 27 Oct 1959. He is buried at Sacred Heart Cemetery in Northbrook IL.

John Ferraro’s Tombstone
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Anna (Comperini) Ferraro died about 1 Apr 1980 of a heart attack. Her obituary (below) is from
the 2 Apr 1980 Chicago Tribune [Viewed at Newsbank.com].
“Anna Ferraro, beloved mother of Frank (Alice), Emma (Ernest) Semler, Ida
(Orlando) DeRose, Leonora Ferraro, Gildo (Barbara) and Richard (Kathy);
grandmother of 11; great-grandmother of seven; and sister of Michael Comperini.
Funeral Thursday, 9 a.m., from the Maloney Funeral Home, 895 Linden Ave.,
Winnetka, to Sacred Heart Church for blessing at 9:30 a.m. Interment Sacred
Heart Cemetery. Visitation Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m. 441-7020.”

In writing that John and Anna had 6 children, Fr. Gino evidently was not including their sons
John A. and John C., who both died very young.

John A. and John G. Ferraro’s Tombstone
(Two Sons of John and Anna Ferraro)
Sacred Heart Cemetery, Northbrook IL
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Narciso [Narcissus] Ferraro (1896 - 1976)
Narciso, son of Francesco and Catterina Ferraro, was born in San Giorgio di Perlena, Vicenza,
Italy on 9 Oct 1896.

Record (above) and Research Notes (below) from My Italian Family, LLC
He was born at 8 p.m. He was baptized at home by the priest because they feared
for his life. Godmother: Lucia Maria Mascarello wife of Giovanni Berton. The
blessing was performed in the church on November 2 of that same year.
His name in the church record was Narciso, but he was known in the U.S. as Narcissus and
Narcissus Dioniso.
Narcissus arrived at the age of 23 in New York on 2 Jul 1920, having sailed from Southampton,
England, on the S.S. Olympic, according to the ship manifest. He was 5’4” tall, with dark hair
and eyes. He was single, and his occupation was listed as waiter. His nearest relative in Italy was
his father, G. Ferraro, in Citadell [Cittadella, in the province of Padua]. He was going to join his
brother Virginio, 841 Shelto [street unknown to us], Chicago, Illinois. Final destination:
Chicago. He paid for his own passage. He was listed in the manifest’s Record of Detained
Aliens; cause: no telephone number. He was released by rail to his brother Virginio, 841 State
St.
His brother Fr. Gino Ferraro has written in a letter to Mrs. Alfred Ferraro in about 1974 that
Narcissus served in the Italian Army and came to the U.S. in 1919.
Narcissus married Mary S. Maddalon in about 1927. They had 2 sons, first Fred Francis Ferraro,
then Encio Norbert Ferraro.
At the 1930 Federal Census, Narcissus and Mary lived at 750 Glencoe Rd., Glencoe IL, along
with their son Fred and 5 lodgers. Narcissus was a gardener for a private family.
At the 1940 Federal Census, Narcissus and Mary lived at 238 First St., Highland Park IL, with
their sons Fred and Norbert. Narcissus was a gardener at a private house.
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The draft registration card completed by Narcissus on 27 Apr 1942 showed that he was born 9
Oct 1896 in Breganze, Italy. He was a 45-year-old self-employed gardener who lived (as did his
wife Mary) at 238 N. First St. in Highland Park IL

Narcissus Ferraro’s World War II Draft Registration – 27 Apr 1942 [From Ancestry.com]
Narcissus and his wife Mary sailed on the S.S. Independence from New York City on 11 Dec
1954 for a 3 month visit to Italy, according to the ship’s manifest.
His obituary in the Highland Park News on 14 Oct 1976 provided the following information:
"Narcissus Ferraro, 79, of 688 Homewood Av., Highland Park, died Oct. 7 in
Highland Park Hospital. He was the retired owner of a landscaping business. / Mr.
Ferraro was born in Italy Oct. 9, 1896, and had been a resident of Highland Park
43 years. He was a member of Immaculate Conception Church. / Survivors are his
wife, Mary; his sons, Encio Norbert of Highland Park and Fred of Dallas, Tex.;
four grandchildren; and his sister, Ida Ferraro of Italy. / The funeral Mass was
celebrated Oct. 9 in Immaculate Conception Church. The burial was in Sacred
Heart Cemetery, Northfield. " [The Cemetery is actually in Northbrook.]
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Narcissus Ferraro’s Tombstone
Sacred Heart Cemetery, Northbrook IL

Mary Ferraro’s Tombstone
Sacred Heart Cemetery, Northbrook IL
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The death of Narcissus’s wife Mary on 13 May 1992 was noted in the Chicago Tribune on 15
May 1992. [Viewed at Newspapers.com]
"Mary S. Ferraro, 86, a resident of Highland Park for more than 60 years, died
Wednesday in Highland Park Hospital. Mrs. Ferraro was an active member of
Immaculate Conception Parish in Highland Park. She is survived by two sons,
Fred F. and Encio Norbert; two sisters, Nora Maddalon and Lucille DalPonte;
one brother, Angelo Maddalon; four grandchildren; and four greatgrandchildren. Mass will be said at 10 a.m. Friday in Immaculate Conception
Parish, 1590 Green Bay Rd., Highland Park."
Mary’s death was also noted in an obituary of her home-town newspaper, the Highland Park
News on 21 May 1992.
“Mary S. Ferraro / Long-time Highland Park resident Mary S. Ferraro, 86,
died May 13 at Highland Park Hospital / Mrs. Ferraro was born March 29, 1906,
in Troy, Ill. / Survivors include two sons, Fred F. Ferraro of Dallas, Texas, and
Encio Norbert of Highland Park; four grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren; two sisters, Nora Maddalon of Highland Park and Lucille Dal
Ponte of Libertyville; and one brother, Angelo Maddalon of Highland Park. She
was preceded in death by her husband, Narissus [sic] Ferraro, one brother,
Albert Maddalon, and one sister Giovanna Piazza. / Funeral Mass of the
Resurrection was celebrated May 15 at Immaculate Conception Church in
Highland Park. Interment was at Sacred Heart Cemetery in Northbrook.”

Anna, Narcissus, John, and Mary Ferraro
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Ida/Aida Lucia Ferraro (1898 - 1981)
Ida/Aida Lucia, daughter of Francesco and Catterina Ferraro, was born in San Giorgio di
Perlena, Vicenza, Italy, on 14 Mar 1898.

Record (above) and Research Notes (below) from My Italian Family, LLC
She was born at 10 p.m. Godfather: Francesco Salbego son of the late Marco
domiciled in Salcedo and Godmother was Antonia Lucchini Breganze.
Ida Ferraro married Giuseppe Dal Dosso on 23 Feb 1914 in Salcedo, Italy. He died shortly after
World War I. On 28 Mar 1936 she was married to Giuseppe Dal Ponte in Salcedo.
Ida and Giuseppe Dal Dosso had four children: Angelo, Felice, John, and Ursulina.
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Ida/Aida Ferraro’s Columbarium Marker in Salcedo Cemetery
[Translation: Born 14 Mar 1898, Died 5 Mar 1981. Dal Dosso Children and Grandchildren]

Columbarium where Ida’s Niche is Located.
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Sebastiano Borgia [Gino] Ferraro (1902 - 1976)
Sebastiano Borgio [Gino] Ferraro, son of Francesco and Catterina Ferraro, was born on 28 Feb
1902 in San Giorgio di Perlena, Vicenza, Italy.

Record (above) and Research Notes (below) from My Italian Family, LLC
He was born at 5 p.m. Godfather was Lorenzo Leverda son of the late Giovanni
from this parish and Godmother was Orsola Capozzo wife of Antonio Villanova
domiciled in Salcedo.
Sebastiano/Sebastino [who was always known as Gino in the U.S.] arrived in the New York on 1
Nov 1920 from Genova [Genoa] on the S.S. Regina d’Italia with his father Francesco, mother
Catterina Villanova, sister Linda, and brother Sereno. They were to stay with his brother
Virginio Ferraro at 841 Shelto [street name unknown to us], Rockford IL.
Gino was ordained as a Roman Catholic priest on 14 Jun 1930 at St. James Cathedral in
Rockford IL. The majority of his life was spent performing his priestly duties in parishes in
Michigan. Fr. Gino, as he was best known, was also very interested in his family, writing several
issues of the “Ferraro Family Bulletin” to pass along information on his Ferraro family. The
contents of the 3 issues we have are provided in Appendix E. He also followed up on
information he had received on Ferraros in Brazil, and that information is in Appendix F.
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Article on the Ordination of Fr. Gino Ferraro
Belvidere Daily Republican [Belvidere IL] 12 Jun 1930

Fr. Gino Ferraro (and friend)
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Event/Location
Born in San Georgio di
Perlena, Vicenza, Italy
Immigrated to New York
Student seminarian,
Kendrick Seminary, St.
Louis MO
Ordination,
St. James Cathedral,
Rockford IL
St. Anthony’s,
Rockford IL
Blessed Virgin of Pompeii,
Milwaukee WI
Bale de Wassi Catholic
Church,
Upper Peninsula MI
Assistant Pastor,
326 Portage Ave. E.
Sault Ste. Marie MI
St. Sebastian Catholic
Church,
210 E. Iron St., Bessemer
MI
Mt. Carmel Catholic
Church,
Franklin Mine MI (near
Hancock)
Holy Family Church, 107
Atlantic St., South Range
MI
St. Mary Catholic Church,
Atlantic Mine MI
Holy Family Catholic
Church,
South Range MI
St. Bruno Catholic Church,
Nadeau MI

Date
28 Feb
1902
1 Nov
1920
1930

Information Source

1930 Federal Census

14 Jun
1930
1933

City Directory

1933

Thesis, page 16
www.patherfile.uwn.edu/margo/public/thesis3.docx
Newspaper article in The Evening News, 2 Dec 1938,
Sault Ste. Marie MI

1940

1940 Federal Census

15 Jul
1941 &
21 Jul
1941

Newspaper article in Ironwood Daily Globe,
Ironwood MI

15 Jun
1942

Newspaper article in Ironwood Daily Globe,
Ironwood MI

1944 1951

Diocese of Marquette website
www.dioceseofmarquette.org/parishhistory

31 Jan
1946

Newspaper article in Ironwood Daily Globe,
Ironwood MI

1944 1951

www.dioceseofmarquette.org/parishhistoy

1951 1966

www.dioceseofmarquette.org/parishhistory
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Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church,
500 E. Blaine St.
Iron Mountain MI

Nov 1966
Information sent from church
- Jul 1970
1970 1972

Pastor,
St. Rose Catholic Church,
703 Bell, Channing MI
St. Marice Church
Fort Lauderdale FL
[Unknown]
Death
Menominee MI

1972 1974
1975 1976
27 Jul 76

www.dioceseofMarquette.org/parishhistory

Fr. Gino’s letter to Mrs. Alfred Ferraro in about 1974

Death certificate

Fr. Gino Ferraro
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Fr. Gino Ferraro’s Funeral Card

Fr. Gino Ferraro’s Tombstone, Nadeau Township Cemetery, Nadeau MI
When John A. Ullian and his family visited Fr. Gino at St. Bruno’s Church in Nadeau in about
1955, his housekeeper was Marie Rouse. His tombstone is adjacent to a Rouse family tombstone,
which leads us to wonder whether the Rouse family provided the grave for Fr. Gino’s burial.
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Fr. Gino Ferraro’s Tombstone, next to Rouse Tombstone
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Fr. Gino Ferraro’s Death Certificate
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Sereno, Fr. Gino, Narcissus, and Virginio Ferraro
An excerpt from a letter from the Secretary at St. Bruno’s Church in response to a request by
Linda Wysocki for information about Fr. Gino at St. Bruno’s follows.
“Dear Linda,
…
I had a copy made of a booklet made by Fr. Gino celebrating our Diamond
Jubilee in 1955. Also a few pages copied from our centennial book of 1987.
Although I was a young girl of only 9 yrs. when Fr. Gino left St. Bruno’s
– I have very fond memories of him. I grew up in a family of 10 children and my
father worked out of town and was only home on weekends. Fr. Gino would pick
us children up and take us to religious classes and then back home again. My
mother didn’t drive. I also remember trying to hide in the pew during some of Fr.
Gino’s “fire and brimstone” sermons as his parishioners referred to them as.
Parishioners still remember how he had his Italian wine at meetings and dinners.
He was greatly loved by St. Bruno’s Parish Family and still remembered for
pinching lovingly the children’s cheeks!”
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Information about Fr. Gino Ferraro in a Publication from
Immaculate Conception Catholic Church in Iron Mountain MI
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Lino Felice Ferraro (1900 - 1900)
Lino Felice, son of Francesco and Catterina Ferraro was born on 11 Mar 1900 and died on 15
Mar 1900 in San Giorgio di Perlena, Vicenza, Italy.

Record from My Italian Family, LLC

Lidia/Livia Ferraro (1904 - 1918)
Lidia Ferraro, daughter of Francesco and Catterina Ferraro, was born in San Giorgio di Perlena,
Vicenza, Italy, on 28 May 1904.

Record (above) and Research Notes (below) from My Italian Family, LLC
She was born at 10 a.m. Godfather was Gio Battista Berton son of Antonio from
this parish.
It is said that Lidia died in 1918 in Italy during the 1918 flu pandemic.
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Sabina Ferraro (1906 - 1918)
Sabina Ferraro, daughter of Francesco and Catterina Ferraro, was born in Italy in 1906.
Research Notes from My Italian Family, LLC:
"We can confirm that the three children (Sabina, Alfredo and Sereno) of
Francesco Giuseppe Ferraro and Catterina Villanova were not born in
Breganze. We believe they were born in another town after migrating from
San Giorgio di Perlena between 1903 and 1906.”
"Since Walter [the researcher] was not far from the town of Fara
Vicentino (which covers the hamlet of San Giorgio di Perlena) he stopped
by the town hall to try to uncover additional information such as birth
registrations, side notations listing where they migrated to. However, the
municipal archives of Fara Vicentino were devastated by a fire back in
1922; after the accident, the town hall officials went door to door to try
and recreate the “anagrafe” i.e. census of the town. Unfortunately the
Ferraro family had already migrated away in 1921 and no information was
available on them.”

Alfredo Ferraro (1910 - 1918)
Alfredo Ferraro, son of Francesco and Catterina Ferraro was born in Italy in 1910. It is said that
Alfredo died in 1918 in Italy during the 1918 flu pandemic. [See Research Notes from My Italian
Family above for information on his place of birth.]
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Sereno Ferraro (1913 - 1970)
Sereno, son of Francesco and Catterina Ferraro, was born in Italy on 13 Dec 1913. [See Research
Notes from My Italian Family above – under Sabina Ferraro – for information on his
birthplace.]
Sereno arrived in the New York on 1 Nov 1920 from Genova [Genoa] on the S.S. Regina
d’Italia with his parents, sister Linda, and brother Sebastiano [Gino]. They were to stay with
brother Virginio Ferraro at 841 Shelto [street name unknown to us], Rockford, Illinois.
Sereno is listed on the 1930 Federal Census as living with his mother Catherine at 1220 Green
St., Rockford IL. He married Mary Fedeli, daughter of Andrew and Rose Fedeli, in about 1934
in Winnebago County, Illinois. At the 1940 Federal Census he was married with two children
and lived at 1034 W. Jefferson St. in Rockford.
Sereno and Mary had 5 children: Dennis, Dorothy, Mary Kay, Carolyn, and Nancy. According to
his brother Fr. Gino Ferraro, Sereno became a hydraulic engineer and later an executive at
Sundstrand Company [refrigeration on semi-trucks and trailers] in Rockford, and that 2,000
people attended his funeral. He died on 25 Nov 1970 in Rockford, and is buried at Calvary
Cemetery, 8616 W. State Rd., Winnebago, IL. [Winnebago is just west of Rockford.]

Sereno Ferraro in overcoat is fourth from left, Emma Ferraro in background,
Virginio Ferraro in white shirt, unknown woman,
Carlotta Ferraro and her daughter Florence Ferraro
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From David Ullian Larson – Son of Mary (Ullian) Larson
What will follow are memories and evaluations about my grandfather John Ullian. Due to
the inaccuracies of memories, none of what will be included can be accepted as for sure.
But the material included is the best effort I can make at this time on this subject. So to
the best of my recollection, here goes.
Italy
John Ullian had a hard life as a youngster in the mountains of northern Italy. He
often talked about his need to bury bread to hide it. When he dug it up to eat
some, he had to brush off the ants. This activity by him was an indication of what
was to come in his life.
Romano Ullian, the brother to John, was a few years older than John. When John
was 16, his brother had already moved to Iowa to work in a coal mine. Likely, a
recruiter for coal mines in Iowa had previously signed Romano to go to
Centerville, Iowa, to work.
When John was old enough, probably 16, he was an easy sell to join his brother in
Iowa. The surmise is that a recruiter would have an easy sell to convince John to
go to Iowa. The recruiter then would give John a train ticket to Le Havre, France.
In addition, he would have been given a ticket for the ocean voyage and then,
once in New York, a train ticket to Iowa. He was also given money to buy food
along the way. He went with another man from his village.
When John arrived in Centerville, Iowa, he arranged to live with his brother,
sister-in-law, and nephew, Anthony. John worked in the mines for a couple years
until he was drafted into the army for WWI. He was 18 at that time.
WWI
John reported to Camp Grant in Illinois. After basic training he was sent back to
Europe. He fought in the Argonne Forest where he was gassed. He also was
subjected to hand-to-hand combat with the Germans. He was bayoneted in his
upper arm. The scar was quite evident.
He got separated from his unit but was returned. During this period, I am guessing
he went on to visit with Linda Ferraro in Italy, obviously absent without leave.
Eventually he was returned to Camp Grant. He settled in the northern suburbs of
Chicago to work as a gardener. This was about 1919.

Chicago
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Linda Ferraro, his future wife, arrived in Illinois with the Ferraro family. They
went to Rockford because another member of that Ferraro family had previously
moved to Rockford from Italy.
Shortly after her arrival, John and Linda were married. They lived in the northern
suburbs of Chicago where they had 6 children: Mary, Livia, Gino, John, Joe and
Virginia. One of the children, Mary, told of her experience as a very young child.
She would answer the phone. Then she would pass on the message to her mother
in Italian. This seems to indicate that Linda Ferraro Ullian did not speak English
well enough to answer when the telephone rang. The calls were for John about
jobs he was to do. He was an independent gardener primarily in Northern
Chicago for well-to-do people.
This period from about 1920 to about 1929 was probably the best time of his life.
His six children were born in this period. The end of this period was 1929 when
Linda was overcome by the Epidemic of 1929 and she passed on.
John and his five children are in a photograph of the casket with Linda at the
cemetery. Behind the casket are lined many Ferraros. They all repeated, "Poor
Linda." Surprisingly the entire Ferraro family completely ignored Linda's
children. According to several accounts, the Ferraro folks provided no support for
the children. No visitation in the orphanages where they were placed, no oranges
at Christmas. Nothing. So the entire Ferraro family exhibited very poor judgment
by having nothing to do with the children, ever. Even later in life.
By 1930 John had placed his five children in an orphanage in Joliet and then in
the Illinois Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Children's School in Normal Illinois where they
would live until the girls were sent to a foster family, John A. was sent to a foster
home and soon entered the Army, Gino joined the Navy directly from the Home
in Normal, and Joe was removed from the Home by his father.
Once the children were in the Home in Normal, John went to Texas. I know very
little about his time there.
Joliet
Somehow John was reunited with his oldest daughter, Mary in Joliet, Illinois. So
in about 1945 John purchased a chicken ranch on Marcella Avenue. The surmise
is that Mary encouraged him to return to Joliet. She had married David Larson
which may have provided an anchor for him.
John worked cleaning tankers for Joliet Heating and Oil. This activity probably
aggravated his lungs.
John was harsh in the treatment of his children. Livia had appendicitis and had
surgery. Her father expected her to work after the operation. This would help pay
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for their expenses at the farm. She could not work. John told her to get out. So she
did.
The chicken ranch provided him a place to stay with his boys who had returned
from military service. Mary said that Gino sent money to her to hold for his
father. Eventually this was used to buy or rent the farm. John owned the farm
from about 1945 to 1950.
The farm had a huge garage where a Diamond T huge flat-bed truck was housed.
The truck was used to move household goods for others. And it was used to
support his landscape business. John even demolished a brick gas station and
hauled the bricks back to the farm. The huge pile of bricks was piled between the
garage and the chicken coop. These bricks remained for years. [See story below.]
At some point John married Nina Salbego. There exists a photograph of her
holding my hand. We were standing on the sidewalk between the farm house and
chicken coop on Marcella Avenue near the pump house. Obviously, my memory
at age 2 of her is confined to the picture. I estimate the photograph was taken
about 1945.
Another memory of the farm house remains with me to this day. I was in a high
chair in the kitchen. I tipped it over and hit my face on the floor. I must have had
a couple teeth because they broke through my cheek. I carry the scar of that event
to this day.
At this time David Larson and his brother Wayne Larson worked with John from
time to time as needed. Wayne Larson remembers cleaning out the chicken coop.
The activity so traumatized him that to this day he will not eat chicken.
The Brick Pile
In about 1947 with the help of Gino Ullian, John agreed to tear down a brick gas
station in Joliet. He had a truck that was strong enough and he certainly had the
strength with the help of his son, Gino. The building was demolished. The bricks
that could be salvaged were dumped behind the garage on Marcella.
There the pile remained for many years. According to Gino, the building owner
had not made clear that he wanted the bricks. A disagreement ensued. John
retained possession.
As late as 1954, some of these same bricks were brought to 214 Anderson Avenue
where they were used to build an outdoor fireplace and build a walkway from the
driveway to the house there.
As an aside, a pile of bricks still exists behind a house on Ullian Avenue.
Probably the same bricks from that pile. A photograph exists (that cannot be
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located) which shows these bricks in a pile behind the garage on Marcella.
Eventually it may surface.
Anderson Avenue
By 1950 all his children had moved away from the farm. He then was drinking
wine to excess. He probably lost or sold the farm at this time. Because of his
alcoholism, Mary had him move to Anderson Avenue in Ingalls Park, Joliet, to
care for him. So until about 1957 he lived with David Larson, Mary Larson, and
the two boys David and Terry. When my dad and I went to pick him up at the
farm, he was passed out in his bedroom. I was about 7 and clearly remember the
entire space under the bed was littered with wine bottles. After this, he probably
never went back to Marcella Avenue. At some point he subdivided the land and
named the new street Ullian Street which exists today. From this point until 1957
John lived with the Larson family.
As a young child I would drag home from the grocery store behind our house,
every wooden box I could find. I would then take them apart under the watchful
eye of Grandpa Ullian. Then I would attempt to make something from the wooden
parts. As I worked to build something, Grandpa Ullian would hold parts as I
nailed them together. He frequently said I should be an architect.
My grandfather never drank water. He was famous for saying water is for
washing your feet which he also would not do except on rare occasions. He was in
the crowd that took a monthly bath.
Some of the bricks from that gas station he tore down eventually found their way
to Anderson Avenue where they were used to make a barbeque pit and a
sidewalk. I remember spending time at the farm working to remove the cement
mortar so the bricks could be repurposed.
When we watched television, which was new at that time, whenever the name of a
town in Texas was mentioned, grandpa Ullian would say, "Houston, you" or
"Dallas, you." He had connections to Texas that will never be fully known.
When the family went for a drive, invariably along the way, Grandpa Ullian
would announce that he was "spitting cotton" which was the cue for my dad to
find a tavern where they both would disappear for a half-hour or more.
Mostly my memories of my Grandfather centered on his alcoholism. He
purchased a pint of wine every day in the 1950s. That would have been from
about 1950 to 1957. He worked cleaning Tony's Tavern at the corner of Park
Road and Washington Streets. Across Park Road was Gilkerson's Ice Cream
Parlor. Grandpa would regularly bring home a pint of vanilla ice cream, or a
couple chocolate bars. When he had drank too much, meaning every day, he
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would fall asleep. He did end up in Hines VA Hospital due to his drinking.
Arterial sclerosis. "Be nice, now."
John liked to heat his wine in the winter months. One time he tried to heat the
wine in the oven. The pilot light was not on. He was overcome by the fumes and
hospitalized. He spent a few days in the hospital. John would buy a pint of wine
after work. He would drink it. Then the empties would be hidden in the concrete
blocks of the basement on Anderson Avenue.
When he had been drinking, and anyone got after him for drinking, he would say,
"Be nice, now." He was definitely a wino. And this infected my father, David
Larson. They became drinking buddies. Frequently Terry and I would go with dad
and grandpa to do something. Along the way, they would stop for a drink. Terry
and I would be left in the car. Summer or winter, for long periods of time. These
days that sort of behavior would be considered child abuse.
On Decoration Day, the family would visit the grave of Linda. The cemetery is
somewhere near an airport.
Note to this day I do not drink alcoholic beverages and never did. In fact I have a
long story about this but will not include it here. I not only do not drink alcoholic
beverages, I do not like people who do. Go figure.
1957 to 1962
I have no idea what he did from 1957 to 1962. He did not live with us on Maple
Road when I was in high school. Then I left for military service in 1962. I think
he moved to Maple Road when I left.
1964
In 1964 John gave money to Terry so he could visit with me in France where I
was serving in the Air Force. Terry stayed in France for about four months. While
he was there, we visited the hill town where grandpa was from. He was a
generous man.
General Notes
John repeatedly said he never did have a headache. Probably because he was
constantly pickled from wine.
John liked hot peppers which he grew in the garden on Maple Road.
He shaved daily. He never smoked. He never had a mustache or beard.
He ate anything. He had no favorite foods.
He said if you put a rusty nail in Coca Cola, it will come out shiny.
He was not fat. He had the strength of a coal miner.
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He was never mean. He used a number of swear words in Italian when he was
upset.
Words like Maria Sanctissima de Deo [Mary Most Holy of God], aspetti moment
[wait a minute], basta [enough], to remember a few, poorly.
He wore slippers most of the time.
He chewed Sen Sen to hide the alcohol smell.
He never had a broken bone.
He never wore glasses.
He walked slightly hunched over.
He lost most of his hair over time.
He had arthritis in his hands.
The last time I saw him was after his amputation of a foot. He spoke to me only in
Italian at that time.
John lived a difficult life in a strange land which most likely contributed to him
becoming an alcoholic.
RIP

From Barbara (Ullian) Thompson – Daughter of Gino Ullian
Grandpa lived with us one summer for about 3 months, I believe, when I was in grade
school. We lived at 317 Luana Road, Joliet.
I remember Grandpa sitting very straight, with his hands folded gently on his lap and a
quiet smile on his face, in a lawn chair in our front yard under the silver maple tree, just
watching us, his grandchildren, play. His shirts were always buttoned up to his neck, no
button left unbuttoned. I would stop and talk to him, mainly because he had a broken
accent and I loved to hear him call me “Little One.” Uncle Johnny also called us that too.
Every so often he would give us dimes. Why dimes, I don’t know, but he would get more
joy out of giving than anyone, just like my Dad.
One other story I do remember which is comical to me, but I don't believe it was to my
Mom. When we moved to Luana Road Mother has planted a small maple tree in our back
yard on the northeast corner of our house .Mother loved that tree and took joy in knowing
she planted it. When the tree was about 5 years old, Grandpa took it upon himself to cut
the it down. I have no idea what got into his mind. My Mom went out to hang up clothes
and saw the tree laying in the yard. I knew Mom was upset but she never yelled .She
gently said “Dad, why did you chop down my tree?” and he just said “I didn’t think it
should have been planted there.” I do remember Mother speaking quietly to Daddy when
he got home. I really don’t know what Daddy ever said if anything to Grandpa. One thing
about my parents. They never raised their voices, but I could see the sadness in Mother’s
eyes.
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The most vivid memory I had was, and if I close my eyes I can see the whole scene.
Mother ran Grandpa a bath. We had a homemade clothes hamper Daddy made in our
bathroom. It had fish and pearls as bubbles on the front. Mother laid Grandpa’s clean
clothes on the hamper. I remember standing in the hall behind Mother. Grandpa went in
with his shirt buttoned to his neck and sat down on the closed toilet seat and folded his
precious hands and just sat. Mother said now Dad you have to take your bath. Grandpa
said OK. I must have been intrigued because I do remember not leaving the hall waiting
for Grandpa to be done. I never heard any movement of anyone getting in the tub or any
sound. Mother came by a couple of times and said Dad are you OK, his reply was always,
yes Little One. After about a half an hour, Mother asked if he was dressed and he said
yes. She asked if she could come in, and he said yes. She went in and he was sitting in the
same place in his original clothes and his clean clothes were still sitting on the hamper.
The water undisturbed, Mother asked him why he didn’t take his bath and he said very
gently, I did.
I do remember Mother telling Daddy about this that night. Again, I do not ever remember
Daddy addressing this with Grandpa, although I imagine he did. Our son Marc was born
on 12/2/70. I believe Grandpa died while I was in the hospital and the thought of the
circle of life was so apparent to me.
Sweet memories that have always lived in my heart. I loved having him in our 850 square
foot home with 6 kids at the time and two other adults. Even if it was just for a summer,
maybe in 1959 or 1960. I always loved the fact that our house was so small yet my parents
made a place for him. Three bedrooms yet they had my brothers sleep on the living room
floor and gave Grandpa his own room. I am sure it was because they did not want him to feel
intrusive. They were so unbelievably special and kind parents and gave us such good
examples of demonstrating love. If the reason Grandpa did put them in “The Home”
[orphanage] was to drink and party and my Dad knew that, he would never have told us. He
always put a positive spin on everything in life. It does not matter really. What is important is
that he produced great children. However, I do wish I knew my heritage and roots more.

From Linda (French) Wysocki – Daughter of Livia (Ullian) French
I remember Aunt Mary pouring soap flakes into the water and running a bath for grandpa
and telling him, “Get In.” I am sure that she figured out that he wouldn’t use the bar of
soap, so if she put soap in the water, at least he would get some cleaning done.
Grandpa lived with us for about one year, I remember that I was in the 3rd grade, about
1958, and grandpa got my bed and I slept on the couch. It wasn’t so bad. He stayed with
us until my dad got angry because grandpa would come home after dinner time and my
mom would save a plate of food for him. Grandpa would scrape the dinner food into the
garbage.
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I remember my mom and dad finding pint size bottles of Mogen David wine hid above
the furnace duct work in the basement.
Grandpa would always wear “Romeo shoes,” a sort of slipper. We had a small black dog
and grandpa would tap his foot under the kitchen table and the dog would go nuts and
attack grandpa’s foot. Grandpa knew what the result would be, so I don’t know why he
did it.
When grandpa was working at the tavern, periodically he would bring home a Hershey
bar, my brother Don and I waited for them.
I don’t remember talking much with grandpa. I remember “basta, basta” when my mom
was dishing out food to him. But I don’t ever remember playing with him or carrying on
a conversation with him.
Uncle John and Aunt Maxine had a newly built home on Elgin Avenue [Joliet]. It was on
a steep hill and the lots stair-stepped down the hill. I thought it was really cool because it
had a bedroom with two doors – one door led to the hallway that went to the bedrooms,
and the other door led to the kitchen.
Uncle Joe & Aunt Lorraine had a house on a corner in Preston Heights [an area in
Joliet]. They added on a big family room at the rear of the house. At one point in time
they had one bedroom that was a room where they kept a monkey in a cage! Later, they
moved to a big white two-story house on Cass St. in Joliet.
Uncle Gino & Aunt Clara also lived in Preston Heights. It was built on a concrete slab
and was filled to the brim with their children. Later, they added on a bigger kitchen onto
the rear of the house. Whenever we would visit them, Uncle Gino ALWAYS had a
Tupperware glass with iced tea in it and if it needed refilling, he would shake it and say,
“Girl, I need some tea, and one of the “girls” would fill it, usually Aunt Clara.
I don’t remember much about Uncle Dave’s & Aunt Mary’s house on Anderson Ave. But
I do remember when they were building their new house on Maple Rd. They all lived in
the basement while they were finishing the upstairs. The basement was set up in rooms,
of a sort.
Aunt Mary and my mom [Livia] would get together every year for one full day of
cooking Christmas cookies. They would trade off every other year at whose house it
would be. I always loved that day because it would mean a whole card table in my
parent’s bedroom full of tins filled with cookies. They would make Bird’s Nest Cookies,
Sugar Cookies and Butter Cookies among others. I especially loved the sugar cookies and
butter cookies because Aunt Mary would decorate them so cute. She would cut up green
and red maraschino cherries and arrange the pieces so that they looked like little holly
leaves. And the sugar cookies were all iced with silver balls or cinnamon pieces for eyes
or buttons. It was great!
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I always told Aunt Mary that she could take garbage and do something artistic with it and
one time she proved me right! She took a bottle cap, a pull tab from a pop can (the old
version that actually pulled off), some orange narrow ric-rac, white & yellow felt. She
painted the bottle cap and pull tab black, glued them together to make it look like a frying
pan, glued in the ric-rac and felt, so that it looked like bacon and eggs in a pan, glue a
magnet on it and magically, it turned into a refrigerator magnet! It was great.
My mom stayed in communication with some of the foster parents/people she lived with
after ISSCS .We would visit Gert Crowley in a nursing home on Center St. in Joliet. Gert
had had a stroke and could not talk, but we visited her many times. (My mom had rented
a room from Gert on Nicholson St. for a year or so.) Gert was the widow of Lawrence
“Butch” Crowley. My mom would love to tell the story of Butch being in the Capone
gang and living in a mansion in the “Silk Stocking” neighborhood of Joliet. Seems that
Butch had a disagreement with them and was gunned down at his home and Gert
witnessed the shooting. We would also visit Gert Nealis on Pleasant St. in Joliet and one
summer I spent a week staying with Gert.

From John A. Ullian Jr. – Son of John A. Ullian
Many of my memories and those of my mother are already sprinkled through the
chapters. In addition to these, my siblings and I want to add that Grandpa said “Capisce?”
a lot – to verify that he was being understood. And he would exhibit surprise by saying
“Mama mia!” or “Oh no you!” My brother Jim remembers riding with my dad to the
Club Rio on Maple Rd. and Briggs St. to pick up Grandpa when he couldn’t make it to
Mary and Dave’s home on Maple Road, where he was living. Mary would call my dad to
ask him to bring Grandpa home. Grandpa always brought a bottle of wine home with
him. My sister Linda remembers that whenever she saw him he would give her a Hershey
bar (always plain, not almond), or if he didn’t have one, then a quarter. We all remember
that he was always glad to see his grandchildren – with a big smile, though not with much
conversation – a kind man, but quiet.
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WHAT I WISH I KNEW

From Linda Wysocki:
One of my questions is how and where did grandpa meet grandma. Did they know each
other in Italy? Did their families know each other before their marriage?
What was life like for them after they were married? What was their daily life like?
What did they think about life in America, was it what they expected? Even though they
worked hard for many hours a day, what did they enjoy in their off time? What made
them happy? What did they miss about their lives in Italy?
What did grandpa think while working in the coal mine? What was his job? Was he ever
sorry that he came to the U.S.? Did he wonder how different life would have been, had
he not lost his wife so early? Of course, we will never know the answers to these
questions.

From David U. Larson:
Who paid for John’s travel to France and then to the U.S. and then on to Centerville,
Iowa? Was it a recruiter for the coal mines? Did he have to work for them for a certain
number of years?
Why did the state send Mary & Livia to foster homes in Joliet? Why Joliet? Possibly
more availability of homes.

From John A. Ullian Jr:
I wish I knew everything about everything, but lacking any possibility of that, I’d be
delighted to know anything more about any of the following:
I wish I knew more about grandpa’s work history. We know bits and pieces, but I’d also
like to know how much of the time in the northern Chicago suburbs he (and probably the
family) was living on-site as the live-in gardener for some well-to-do family. My father
had vague recollections of living in such places before his mother died. And of course I
wish we knew when and where he had what jobs during the Depression in addition to the
few we know about – and what was his overall experience of those years, which he didn’t
talk about.
I wish I knew more about his relationship with the Ferraros, especially around the time of
his wife Linda’s death.
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I wish I knew more about the connection (if any) between grandpa’s ancestors and the
“Swiss Catholic Ullians” whose immigration into the U.S. pre-dated our great-uncles and
grandfather.
I wish I knew how grandpa managed to elude census-takers and canvassers for city
directories.
I wish I knew more about the story of the Marcella Ave. property and the adjacent Ullian
Subdivision – especially about the purchase (?) by John and Nina of 1604 Marcella, and
the details of the development of the Ullian Subdivision – including what agreements
Grandpa had with the Connollys.
I wish I knew the details of the hints of stories we have heard about grandpa’s “missing
years” including working with Gene Autry’s horses, the “Eureka Bank” that my father
remembered Grandpa sending checks from, the various stories about having his car
stolen, working on the King Ranch, and more.
I wish I knew more about the history of the Venetian Republic and that area of Italy
before it became Italy, and how long our ancestors had been there – and where they had
come from previously.
And to get real specific, I wish I remembered the details of a saying of Grandpa’s that I
heard, and my father had told me Grandpa said often, when a hole was being dug to plant
a tree: “You don’t put a [missing amount here] in a [missing amount here] tree” – e.g.,
You don’t put a 2 dollar tree in a 10 cent hole” or whatever the values were. Grandpa
insisted that things be done right (as he saw it) when he worked, and when “his boys”
were helping him.
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Appendix B:
Writings of Gino Ullian:
Memoirs to February 1946
[As dictated to his daughter Karen in about 1966, and very lightly edited here.]
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Gino Ullian – Born August 17, 1925 in Northbrook, Illinois, to John Ullian and the
late Linda Ferraro Ullian.
My earliest recollection of my life takes me back to 1929. I was dressed in short black
pants and a black coat sitting at a table in a kitchen. The people all around me were also dressed
in black. I think we were getting ready for a funeral which I presume was for my mother and
baby sister. My sister died at birth and my mother died with pneumonia. I was later taken to the
Angel Guardian Home with my two brothers, John and Joe and my two sisters, Mary and Livia.
This Home consisted of four buildings which housed the children. Each had an upstairs
and a downstairs. The last building in the row was the church which we visited quite a bit being
this was a Catholic School. The long building which was straight ahead and to the left was the
school. It was made up of school rooms on the main floor. Downstairs was a commissary where
we could purchase candy if we had a few pennies. As we went down the steps to get candy, on
our immediate left was a heavily wired screened-in room which housed all the rags and a very
big police dog. He sure scared us half to death since we were so small. I imagine I was in
Kindergarten. At recess time we could go outside and play. It was also the time to go to the
bathroom which was the only one we had and was shared by boys and girls. One time I didn’t
make it because of the runs and I sure took a whipping for dirtying my pants. All around the trees
were benches nailed to the trees to make a circle around them for us to sit on. My brother John
and I were watching the team practice baseball one day when a player hit a line drive right into
my stomach. I cried pretty hard while Johnny rubbed my stomach and tried to soothe me at the
same time.
Each night before we went to bed we had to show the sister (nun) our hands, the backs of
them, our elbows, our knees, our heels, and then our ears. If any were dirty, we got a hair brush
on the rear and back to the soap. We prayed before and after everything. My father said we were
pretty hard to teach since we spoke all Italian and hardly any English. I heard through life the
reason we left the Home was by special request. My brother Joe said “darn” to one of the nuns
and was made to eat soap. My father, hearing of this used some brute force on her which caused
her to enter a hospital for a month or so and us out on our ears.
One thing I remember about our school classes was a break in the morning and one in the
afternoon when we were given a thin slice of Baby Ruth candy. Sometimes I swore the inside of
the candy bars moved while they were being sliced but they sure were good tasting.
We were moved to a house in Evanston in the dead of winter. I had to walk to school, I
think about four blocks. The first day the lady took me to school after giving me a new pair of
boots. The next day I made it to school alright but coming home I ran into a small black and
white bull dog. The louder he barked the more scared I got. I ended up running home and losing
one boot. When I got Home with only one boot, I caught the dickens. While still sobbing, she
took me by the hand and went back and found the boot. It must have been 1930 or 1931 so
clothes were hard to come by. Being in the Depression wasn’t too good anyway. My dad lost
everything he had, which I understand was quite a bit being a landscaping contractor.
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Next, we were to go to Normal, Illinois to the Soldiers and Sailors Children’s School. I
had the whooping cough pretty bad so we couldn’t leave right away. I remember the doctor
coming to the house and putting a big black and red sign on our door reading “QUARANTINE –
WHOOPING COUGH.” We stayed there through Christmas. I remember my father bringing two
large bags on his shoulders. One was full of toys and the other clothes. We had a great
Christmas, but I was still sick. We later drove to the Home in a long touring car which had
shades and tassels on the windows and a whole lot of room in it.
Upon arriving at the Home we were put in a screened-in large room with radiators that
had steam coming out of them. It scared me since I had never seen steam before. This also was
the “quarantine cottage” for all new people entering the Home. The first day we got there they
gave us some hard Christmas candy and an orange. I cried a long time having to leave my dad
and never knowing when I would see him again.
The first night as I was looking out the window, I saw a boy come out on the sidewalk
with a bugle in his hand. He started blowing it which I later learned was “Taps.” All children had
to be in their cottage by taps or suffer the consequences. I stayed awake most of the night falling
asleep in the morning hours only to wake up to the bugle again blowing “Reveille.” We were
located across the street from the Junior High Cottage which was located in the basement of the
Administration Building. Below us, as we were located in the second story across the hall from
the hospital, was the barber shop. In the years ahead this barber shop furnished me all the
cigarette butts Mr. and Mrs. Crosby, the red-headed barbers, would throw away.
We stayed in the Quarantine Cottage for three weeks to be sure we weren’t coming down
with or had any sickness. The boy who cleaned our room used to sing the same song every day.
This was the first song I recall hearing. The first few lines were “The Judge said stand up boys
and dry up your tears, you’re sentenced to Nashville for twenty-one years.” I tried to get the
words in my adult years but couldn’t find them.
We later were transferred to the Little Boys Cottage. It was a building which came out of
a fairy book. The building was a white brick cottage with tiled roof. Each window had shutters
with an animal cut out in the shape of a rabbit, squirrel, duck or what have you. The inside was a
large room with a fireplace that had a Mother Goose theme above it such as Mother Goose, The
Three Bears, etc. depending which cottage you were in. We had thirty boys to the cottage, thirty
small beds, thirty chairs around small tables and inside plumbing which had the stools built low
for our size. There were eight cottages in the village. Miss Polly was our house mother.
Discipline was the name of the game. Each boy did his share and toed the mark or else. Or else
included a rash of punishments. All of us dressed alike so we didn’t have too much trouble
getting dressed. We would walk to school, about eight blocks, lined up in rows of two and not
saying a word knowing if you did you would suffer later.
After a couple of years in the Village, we were transferred to No. 1 cottage which was
named Harbor Cottage. There were eight big boy cottages plus Harner Hall which was built
around 1933 and named after the Governor of Illinois. Our house officer or house father’s name
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was Ottie Klienglehoeper. His wife was the house mother. They had a daughter named Ruth who
was housed off the grounds and in town.
I was soon to find out if there was any man in the world I would like to see dead it was
Ottie Klienglehoeper. He had a hook nose which looked like Dick Tracy in the comics. I learned
later not to call him that – the hard way. I was overheard calling him that and had to stand in the
corner with my hands behind me and my nose pressing the corner for eight hours a day while the
other boys played. This went on for five days. I then learned to keep my mouth shut. This cottage
was two stories high with thirty boys also. We each had our chores to do every day. For instance,
one would clean windows, one wash dishes, one dry dishes, one mopped the dining room and
kitchen and so on. All jobs were inspected after they were done and if it didn’t pass inspection,
you would eat bread and water instead of your regular meal.
Our day consisted of getting up at 5:00 a.m. om the winter and 4:00 a.m. in the summer.
We each made our own bed and they were inspected. If any wrinkles, they were torn apart and
made again. If it didn’t pass the second time, it was torn apart again but you slept on the
hardwood floor the next night. Believe me the floor sure got hard but we got used to it.
Sometimes there wasn’t anybody sleeping in the bed, everybody was under it. We then dressed
in the same clothes and went downstairs to wash. After washing, we sat on the floor in the
hallway with our arms and legs crossed and our eyes closed until the first bell rang. At the
second bell, we marched behind our chairs and stood until all the boys were in the dining room.
We sat at the third bell and ate on the fourth. Anybody whispering or fooling around in the hall
waiting for the bell had a check marked behind his name. We had to eat all the food put on our
plates. All the food was cooked in the large kitchen called the Main Hall and Kitchen. It was put
in stainless steel containers and pulled to the cottages in a wagon. I remember that every
Thursday we had buttered beets. Every bite of buttered beets I took, I threw up, cleaned up my
mess, took another bite and repeated the process. In my later years I traded my ice cream to
anyone who would eat my buttered beets.
After breakfast we did our house chores and got ready for school. We marched to school
in silence. Any talk would mean another check behind our name. The list of names was on the
wall in the Hall next to the wind-up telephone. Upon receiving three checks behind your name
meant bread and water for the day you received your third check, sleep under the bed for the
week and you could not see the movies on Friday night. I knew I would get a lot of checks so I
would try to time my third check so it would fall on Thursday and I wouldn’t have to eat the
beets only to welcome the bread and water.
School was something else. We had about sixteen school rooms. Veto Bo Bauer was our
arithmetic teacher and Mae Goodwin our history teacher. She later became principal. We had a
fourth grade teacher, Clara Keppner, who grew up in the Home, went to college and came back
as a teacher.
Every Thursday the sewing lady, who we called Ole Lady Jacobson, used to come to our
cottage and sew the clothes up that were torn. One incident that stands out in my mind took place
with her. Our house officer bought a new 1933 or 1934 Ford. He asked Clarence Green to get the
oil can out of the sewing machine and oil the door hinges. When he got done he put the oil can in
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the glove compartment. Ole Lady Jacobson came to sew and missed her oil can. The house
officer immediately blamed me for stealing it. He grabbed me by my kinky curly hair and
mopped the floor up with this frail body of mine. This went on Friday, Saturday and into Sunday.
It just happened that my dad came up from Texas where he was working on the King Ranch
taking care of Gene Autry’s horses. He went to the visitor’s hall and asked to see me. He was
told I was a bad boy and I couldn’t see my dad. He had to go back to Texas without seeing me
because of the oil can. I yelled and said a few things to the hooked nose house officer I later
regretted. I was made to squat up and down with my hands behind my head until I dropped from
exhaustion. I was then put in a cold shower and sent to bed, sleeping under the bed on the
hardwood floor again. The oil can was found later on in the week.
After school and on Saturdays we could play outside. Once we went out we couldn’t
come back in till bedtime. It wasn’t bad in the summer, but the winters were sure cold. In the
summer, we got up at four as I said, ate breakfast and went out in the field to cut weeds or pick
beans or whatever Pearl Petticord, the farmer wanted us to do. We picked beans till dark, loaded
them on the horse drawn wagon, went back to the cottage and snapped them. Pearl was as ornery
as the day was long. He used to chase us with a pitchfork. He jabbed at us all the time, once
putting a hole through my pants, just missing my leg. The high school boys would watch over us
while we picked beans. We were allowed a drink and a small break in the morning and one in the
afternoon. Danny Cahil complained of stomach pains but was made to keep picking beans. He
later collapsed and died in the field from ruptured appendix. If we straightened up too many
times, we got the rubber hose across our back. I received three stitches on the back of my head
one time but had to go back to the field before I got the stitches out. We had a horse called Paint.
We were told he was an Indian pony. The high school boys rode him around with another horse
called Sway Back because his belly just about touched the ground. My brother John was playing
in the hay loft and fell on a pitchfork. It went through his leg.
When our shoes became torn or had holes in the bottom, we went to the cobbler who
came from Russia. He used to have a Russian flag hanging on the wall of his shop. We each had
two pair of shoes. One for school and Sunday and one for playing outside in. We had to keep
them polished and each pair had a pigeonhole to put them in with our name on it. The
pigeonholes were located under the steps. Our shoes had to be cleaned at all times.
We had a dentist and a hospital. Nurse Castle was a grouch. Every time we had
something wrong with us she would think you were faking so she gave us castor oil to drink.
I got my tonsils out 6:30, September 2, 1939. This was the day before the war in Europe.
I remember going into the operating room and laying on the table. The nurse gave me gauze for
over my nose with ether on it. I woke up sick and coughing blood. After the second day I
lowered a rope down the side of the hospital and my brother got me some ice cream. Boy did that
taste good. I stayed there a week before they let me out. My favorite nurse was Sue Comstock.
She was very pretty and kind. No castor oil!! I later named my second daughter after her.
The boy that got to empty the barber Crosby’s trash cans would empty them in the big
incendiary that was behind our cottage. We did him favors if he would empty them on the side so
we could get the cigarette butts out of the trash. Mr. Crosby would smoke “Twenty Grand”
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cigarettes, and Mrs. Crosby would smoke filter tip “Wings.” What we didn’t like about her butts
was that they were loaded with lipstick. We took the butts under the school in a pipe tunnel and
then chain smoked the butts till we were turning green, sick and puking up. We felt like big shots
till we got sick.
One thing that will always stand out was a day when Junior Powell and myself were
shining the brad in the bottom of the urinals. We had two of them. I was shining the first one
when the house officer came in and looked at me and told me to do a better job. I told him I ws
doing the best I could so he kicked me very hard and told me not to sass him. My head hit inside
the urinal and I got a goose egg on my head. He then turned to Junior Powell and told him the
same thing., then kicked him. Junior grabbed a can of lye and threw it in his mouth. He was
taken to the hospital where they found most of his tongue eaten away. The managing officer
asked him what happened and Junior told him by writing on paper that the house officer made
him do it. They fired the house officer. That was a big day for the rest of us kids. No beatings
and no check marks.
The first three years I was there, the upstairs part of the Administration Building was the
Catholic Church. We had Church every Sunday and every Holy Day and you had better not play
hooky. Friday night was movie night. We had silent movies. In order to see the movies we had to
push the altar away from the front of the big screen which was part of the wall. After the movie
we pushed the altar back for Church Sunday morning. We had a good piano player for the
movies if he wasn’t sick or absent. Our new Auditorium was finished being built around 1935 so
we saw the movies there instead of the Church. After the Auditorium was built we were shown
double features, three cartoons, and a Pathé news every Friday unless you had three checks. Then
you would go to the movies and sit on the concrete floor with your back to the show. One Friday
I knew I had to sit on the concrete so I found a piece of glass about three inches square. I then
went out to the road and got some tar off the joint in the pavement and put it on the back of the
glass. After the movie started I brought out the glass and used it for a mirror. I watched two
cartoons with it before I was caught. I was sitting next to the house officer so I knew my chances
of seeing the whole movie were slim. I ended up missing the next Friday night movie on account
of cheating with the mirror. If you happened to fall asleep during the movies while being
punished, the house officer would thump your head with a thimble.
As we got older we were sent to different cottages. I went to the fifth cottage which was
called Chateau Thierry. All the cottages were named after a battle of World War I or a famous
man. At the fifth cottage we had a basement where we could change clothes, shower and play
especially in the winter. The house officer’s name was Homer Masters. He had a rabbitry in the
back of the cottage where he raised rabbits. My brother John was there before I got there. He was
once feeding and cleaning the rabbit pens when one bit him on the arm and gave him a scar he
carried for life. We all had to clean the coops and feed the rabbits. Homer would take the rabbits
to different fairs and bring home the ribbons.
In the summer we used to take hikes to the park outside of the orphan’s Home. One day
we stopped at Tom Manning’s Store and all the guys started getting candy and ice cream. I
ordered a turkey leg which was a cone with ice cream and nuts and chocolate on it. It was as big,
if not bigger, than a real turkey leg and tasted delicious. As we were getting ready to leave the
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store, Tom Manning said one of the boys didn’t pay. You guessed it, it was me. I thought the
American Legion was paying for it like they did a few times before, but not this time. Homer
pulled a nickel out of his pocket and paid for my turkey leg. When we got back to the cottage, I
cleaned and shined Homer’s car each day for a week.
On another hike we walked a couple miles towards town. We had to stay on the
sidewalks. In those days, the sidewalks were mostly all brick. Fannie Bright had an orchard
along the sidewalk we were walking on and the branches hung over the fence above our heads.
We knew they hung down about a foot over our reach, so George Doggett and myself hung back
on the column. When we got to the tree, I bent over and put George on my shoulders and he
picked some good red apples. It just happened Fannie was in the orchard that day and caught us.
We said the apples were across the fence but she said they were still hooked to her trees. George
and I had to work in her orchard picking apples for a week after school to pay for the apples we
got.
Each year the State would put out a list of towns and send them to each of the eight
cottages. Each boy was able to take three choices where he wanted to go on a three day trip. I
think the State reimbursed the people who took the kids. One year I chose the town of
Hoopeston. When I got there it was a farm where we rode horses and had a lot of fun. Another
time it was Chicago. I went to Riverview Park and rode the roller coasters and all the other rides.
Once I went to Pekin. It was right after a tornado hit part of it. I remember seeing all the damage
it did. That’s where the father of the family smoked a lot of pipes. I saw his pipe rack on the
table by the chair. I thought it would look good if I smoked a pipe after I got back to the Home
and I stole one pipe. When the family took me to the bus to go back to the Home, I felt guilty so
I gave the pipe back. I felt good after the bus left. Once I went to Fairbury, which was a small
farm town. I ended up living the three days behind a milk dairy. Our job was to pick up the milk
from the farmers every morning. It was more work than fun.
We also had a day which we called Legion Day. That day was one of the biggest days of
the year. Each cottage was sponsored by a Legion Post throughout the State. We had eleven boys
cottages, nine girls cottages, and eight village cottages so you can imagine how many
Legionnaires came to the Home. We had rides on the 40 and 8 trains. They were the trains used
in World War I. They either carried 40 men or 8 horses so that’s how they got their name. The
Legionnaires would give us new radios, baseballs, bats, and also put on a big feast. We would
have a big ballgame in the afternoon, fireworks at night and free ice cream and pop. We also had
a telephone pole put up with a $20.00 bill on top. After greasing it we tried to climb it to get the
$20.00. It seemed the same guy would get it every year. I think he waited until all the grease was
worn off then he went up and got the $20.00. We also looked forward to the crazy car. When you
got on it, it went forward in circles then the back end would go down and the front end up in the
air. It sure was a lot of fun.
Our laundry was done at a building located behind Pearl Petticord’s house. It was
manned by two men and nine women. We had to go down every year for a day and help wash
the clothes. I liked to run the tumbling dryers because at the end of the day we might find some
money and jewelry in the bottom of them.
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The Home was heated by a big boiler house that was run by a fireman by the name of
Satterfield. He used to live in a house behind Tom Manning’s Store. It was a yellow house and
we would see him walk home every day after his shift. He looked forward to going to the 1933
World Fair in Chicago. The only trouble was he never came back. The word that came out was
he met with foul play because he had a lot of money on him.
If you tried to run away from the Children’s School, they would catch you. If you made
it over the fence and were caught, they put you in the boiler room shoveling coal in the boilers.
Boy was that hot, dirty and tiring. Three of the boys stole the Home’s bus and drove it out of the
fence. The last we knew, they all had escaped.
Each cottage had to take all left over food and wheel it outside of the kitchen. We had a
large hogshead barrel on wheels that we pushed down to the hogs pen after the barrel got full.
After sitting in the hot sun, it was a job nobody wanted. It took three of us to pull it down in the
winter through the snow. Joe the Cook was a heavy short man who yelled all the time. We used
to go thru the main kitchen when we had to get food for the cottages. Sometimes he would have
something good on the counter and we would snitch some only to hear him yell and throw pots
and pans at us. Once in a while we got hit pretty good and he would laugh and tell us it would be
a butcher knife the next time.
Located off the main kitchen was an ice house. We made all our own ice to chill the
vegetables we grew. If you were good to the ice keeper, he was a real friend in the summer. The
house closest to our cottage was the maintenance building which had the painter and carpenter in
it. The old carpenter fixed all the windows that were broken in the buildings. I think he was
afraid of height because every time he was up on the ladder putting in a new glass pane, we
would shake the ladder about the time he swung the hammer and he would break the pane next to
the one he was putting in. Boy did he get mad. If he would have caught us he would probably
have killed us. If we caught the painter on the ladder painting, we would get a rag, dunk it in the
paint and paint the ladder rungs so he would get full of paint coming down the ladder.
The new industrial arts building was built around 1937. It included a wood working shop
run by Max Hahn, a real good printer, a leather craft shop run by a guy named Knuppel. We sure
teased him about his name. The last part of the building was a tin shop. Fred Brown taught us all
about tin. He was also head of our drum and bugle corps. We had one of the best outfits in the
State. We were called on to play all over the State in parades and at fairs and just to play for the
people. We had eight snare drums. I had one on the right pivot and my brother John had the left
pivot. Brother Joe clanged the cymbals with another guy and we had two bass drums with our
school name on them. There were sixteen bugles and Eddie Doggett was the high stepper in
front. We were decked out in a white uniform with a high hat and a tassel on it. We practiced
marching twice a week. Whoever didn’t show up lost his instrument to somebody else. We led
the parade at the State Fair every year because we could play the loudest of any Band there. Our
only trouble was it was all free from competition because we didn’t have a sponsor. I remember
we had to go to Peoria and play but I couldn’t go after stepping on a nail while going barefoot all
day. Boy was I hurt more from not being able to go than from the nail even though my foot was
all swollen up.
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Uncle Gino, the priest, came down from Michigan to see us and he took some pictures of
us practicing. He mailed them to me and I still have them someplace.
Another big day was Christmas. Each year we were given a catalog which might have
been Sears, to look at. We got the catalog along about July. We all took turns looking through it
to find three choices of anything that didn’t cost over $1.50 that we wanted Santa to bring at
Christmas time. They all looked at it alphabetically so you can imagine how torn up it was by the
time it came to the U’s. Every Christmas we would look out the window and see nine Santa
Clauses coming down the road with a bag on their shoulders full of the presents we chose from
the catalog. Each cottage got a Santa and he called out your name, gave you your present, a box
of hard candy and an orange. All of the presents were bought by the state, put in a very large
room and packaged with our name on it. One of the Legionnaires from your cottage’s post would
be Santa for the day. He left right after he gave the presents out. We couldn’t do too much with
the presents. One year I got a pair of high top boots that had a knife in the side pocket. The house
officer saw me open the gift and took away the knife.
Sundays we all had to go to church and also Catechism. Church in the morning and
studying in the afternoon. After church we took off our Sunday clothes and sat around listening
to the Cubs and reading the funnies from the Daily Pantagraph. Our big deal was Flash Gordon
and Buck Rogers. The funnies were worn out after all thirty of us looked at them. We also
received comic books from the Legionnaires. We swapped about everything we had day in and
day out. Anything from colored rocks to baseball cards. Just about half of the kids including
myself had a stamp collection. We received a couple bushels of stamps at once so we had a lot of
separating to do.
One big day was Graduation Day. My graduation was in 1938. I worked all summer the
year before detasseling corn for the Funk Seed Company. I made the most money of all the kids.
Some wanted money for movies and candy, but I worked every hour I could. We left at four in
the morning after fixing our peanut butter and jelly sandwiches for lunch. The day before work
we would swipe some apples and put them in our lunch, too. I ended up with around $28.00 for
the summer. I bought a new pair of black and white wing-toed shoes. I was the only graduate
without a pair of black shoes. When we got our school picture, my wing-toed shoes stood out
like a new dime. The day before graduation all the eighth grade boys went to a store room above
the fire engine. There, to our amazement, was a long line of suits. You picked out the one that fit
the best and wore it to graduation then brought it back and hung it up for the guys next year.
After graduating, you moved to another cottage. I moved to the fourth cottage, which was
Pershing Cottage. That was pretty nice because we were allowed to raise our own chickens and
pigeons and have a chance to sell them at a profit. That summer I buddied up with a friend,
Eggie Doggett, to raise chickens. We got tired of carrying water for them so we went to the farm
by the hog pen and Eggie found a big wooden barrel. We rolled it home and filled it up with
water. What we didn’t know was the big barrel was a vinegar barrel. Well, the chickens got
drunk, went around in circles and lost half their feathers. Boy, what a mess we had. We couldn’t
figure out what happened till the farmer across the field told us. We raised the chickens, killed
them, dressed them and sold them for $.10 a pound. We went to the farm and helped pick and
shell corn in order to get some feed for the chickens. The only way we got new chicks was to go
to Munroe’s Hatchery and pick up the culls that they didn’t want to keep. We built our own
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coops and took good care of them. By the way, “Eggie” Doggett was called that because his head
was shaped like an egg.
In the winter about six or eight of the kids, including myself, found some kind of a club
and went through the corn fields hunting rabbits. We lined up about four rows apart and went
through the field. We left one man back to stay fresh because we found out a rabbit will always
run in a big circle and come back to the place where he got started. Then the fresh man would
run him down, hit him in the head, and put his belt through a ligament of the leg. We sometimes
got 24 or 25 rabbits in one day. We cleaned them and sold them to the grown-ups for $.25
apiece. We all split the money up evenly.
As the next year came along, we bought steel traps to catch muskrats and anything we
could. One day I got a mink in the trap. I carried the dead carcass around and showed it off. We
skinned all our own muskrats and stretched them on an orange crate’s slats and put them in the
attic to dry. We shipped them to St. Louis after the season was over. Our favorite place to trap
was also our fishing hole. It was a creek that was about three miles from the orphanage. One day
I played hooky from school to run the trap line. While I was checking the traps I came across a
hunter with a double-barreled shotgun. It was the first gun I ever saw. I asked him if I could
shoot a barrel. He said I could shoot both barrels if I first took a chew of Beech Nut chewing
tobacco. I studied the proposition for a while and said okay. Well, I got a big wad of chew in my
mouth and chewed and chewed. He didn’t say anything about not swallowing, so I did. The more
I chewed the more I swallowed. The more I swallowed, the greener and sicker I got. He looked
at me and asked me if I was ready to shoot. About that time I couln’t say a word, only vomit,
shake my head no and run for the Home with the hunter standing there laughing his head off. I
made it Home, but I was mighty weak. From then on I never dreamed of putting any chewing
tobacco in my mouth.
We would skin the muskrats we trapped and take the carcasses down to Hobo Jungle and
sell them to the bums for $.10 and they would make stew out of them. Hobo Jungle was a
wooded area next to the Chicago and Alton Railroad where bums would get off the train and
make their stew and sleep. We sure heard a lot of tales from them if we brought something for
the pot. We would go to the Root Cellar, which was built below ground and get some potatoes,
turnips and carrots. Boy were the bums glad to see us. Once in a while we got a loaf of bread
from the main kitchen when Joe the Cook didn’t see us. I think all the hobos in the country knew
of our Hobo Jungle and the orphan boys with all the food.
All of our letters we wrote to our folks were censored. All of the mail that came in was
censored. When our folks sent money, it was kept in an account under our name. Every Saturday
we could check out ten cents to go to the movie in Normal. If you checked out any money you
had to tell how it was to be spent. If they didn’t like how you wanted to spend the money, you
wouldn’t get any. It cost eleven cents to get into the movie at Normal. I used to help Bud Mann,
the baker, in the bakery after school every night cleaning mixers, pots and pans for a penny to
make my eleven cents. Some guys had to hold their money two weeks to see one Saturday’s
movie. We saw three cartoons, a short serial, the Pathé news, and a double feature for the eleven
cents. We walked three miles to the show and three miles back.
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A bunch of us guys would sneak out at night down the fire escape, go down by Big Bill’s
Cabins, which were next to the Royal Crown Bottling Company. We would steal a couple of
bottles and drink them while hiding, then put the caps on the bottles and put them back in the
middle of the crates so they couldn’t see the empties.
Big Bill was a huge man who was crippled. My dad used to come up and sleep in Bill’s
Cabins while he visited us on a weekend. Dad and Bill got to be good friends so Dad would write
letters to us and put money in the envelope and send them to Big Bill so it wouldn’t go to the
main office. We used to stop by from high school and see if we had a letter from Dad.
In the summer before we got into high school we were allowed two weeks at the East
Bay Camp at Lake Bloomington. We had cabins to stay in at night. We fished, went hiking and
swimming in the lake. Each cottage had two weeks at camp. I came back from hiking one day
with blood running down my face. I didn’t know what happened, but the nurse found a wood tick
on my head which caused the bleeding. Brother John was swimming and accidentally went over
the spillway. He tried to get up and walk ashore, but he couldn’t get a footing on the mossy
concrete. He slid and went over the second spillway which was a couple foot drop. At the bottom
of the third spillway was a big bunch of rocks where people got killed after going over the last
spillway. John grabbed a rock between the second and third spillway and held on until help
came. Jimmy Goggins, who was our leader, had all the boys take off their belts. He hooked them
all together, threw it out to Johnny and he grabbed it. They pulled him ashore. We were sure
scared, but learned a lesson not to swim too close to the spillway again.
We sang songs and toasted marshmallows around the fire at night. These two weeks each
year were sure something to look forward to.
In high school we had a little more leeway around the grounds. We each made ourselves
a slingshot. Since we walked down the railroad tracks and had all kinds of rocks to shoot, we all
became expert shots. At night we would follow Otto Ashbrook around. He was the night
watchman for the Home. We would sneak up on the top of the school and ring the school bell in
the early morning hours. Otto would come looking for us but we hid pretty good and would
shoot the flashlight out of his hand. He never did catch us. Eggie, Bob (neck) McClain, Si Syster
and I would go up to the main kitchen where the ice cream machine was kept. There was a pair
of French doors with a lock on the bottom and a bar across the top door on the other side. We
made a bar shaped like an “L.” We would stick the “L” bar between both doors, lift up the arm,
and steal a gallon of ice cream apiece. We then put the bar back, went to Lovers’ Lane and ate
the ice cream. Mother Moore was the only person with a key to the ice cream room. She just
couldn’t figure out how four to six gallon cans of ice cream would disappear. I came home on
furlough after joining the Navy and told her. I guess she was mighty happy to know how it was
done.
Lovers’ Lane was a dirt road around two sides of the orphans’ home. It must have
covered about six miles. We would sneak out at night, go down to Lovers’ Lane and catch
couples making love. One of our nights turned out to be a nightmare. We found a couple kissing
so we let them know we were there. Right away the man started the car but we picked up the
back end so his tires were off the ground. He kept gunning the motor so we dropped him on the
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ground. He sped off pretty fast but one of the guys picked up a rock and gave it a heave. The
rock broke a window and later we found out it cut the girl’s lip. We were walking down the lane
hunting for more cars when we saw a car coming with two spotlights. We knew it was the law,
so everybody started running across an open field. It just happened that I worked on the farm that
day and we stretched a wire across the field about a foot high to keep the hogs out of the corn. I
knew where it was and jumped it. All the other guys hit it and went for a roll. One guy climbed a
tree along the road. The law stopped under a tree and shined a light on him and told him to come
down. He told the law no so the police started climbing the tree while the other policeman stayed
on the ground with the light. The kid in the tree took out his slingshot and shot the spotlight out,
jumped from the tree and got back to the dormitory with the rest of us before the law got there.
We all acted like we were asleep so they figured they had the wrong cottage. We played it cool
for about a week before going down to Lovers’ Lane again. All the guys that hit the wire had
skinned up shins. We later caught the quarterback from Normal Community High School out
with a girl that wasn’t his steady. We ended up winning the Homecoming game that he was
playing in or we would have squealed on him.
Homecoming at school was sure a lot of fun. We had a long snake dance where we all
grabbed hands and went through the town – in one door of the theater and out the other – through
stores, the police station and any place we found a door open. Then we had the bonfire, sang
songs and raised the devil.
I was on the wrestling team at school. One match I won’t ever forget was in a little hick
town near Peoria. My match was first since I was the smallest man on the team. That corn-fed
farmer put a grapevine on my legs and just about split me in half. I signaled that was enough to
the referee. After he let me up, I thought I wouldn’t walk again. He asked me if I still thought
they were hicks. I said no and apologized, wobbling off the floor. I don’t think I won a match in
two years, but I made a lot of friends.
My two sisters left the Home and came to Joliet to a foster home in the 1930s. Mary later
came down to the Home with her husband, Dave Larson, to see us. I was still in high school at
the time. Brother Joe was raised in the second cottage and I was in the first cottage. We weren’t
allowed to talk to each other so the only time I would see him was at school and at Drum and
Bugle practice.
In my early years in grade school we had a large concrete hole which was our swimming
pool. I learned how to swim after the big kids picked me up and threw me in. There weren’t any
ladders to get out of the pool, just your own muscles to heave yourself up and out. I thought I
would drown before I got out since I still had all my clothes on while the big kids stood and
laughed.
Next to the big girls’ cottage was our water tower. I didn’t get enough guts to climb to the
top, about 200 feet, until my third year of high school. Talk about being scared, I sure was. You
were classified as a big guy if you got to the top.
The indoor swimming pool was built about 1938 after I graduated from Felmley Grade
School. I learned how to swim pretty good so I got a job at the pool. I passed out the swimming
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suits to the boys and girls. I also was put in charge of chlorinating the water plus later on I
became a Life Guard. I saved three kids along life’s line. The swimming pool was very nice and
clean. I got a great idea the day before Legion Day. I asked the man in charge of the pool, Mr.
Salisbury, if he would loan me twenty pennies and two dimes. When the Legionnaires came
around to see the new pool, I would throw the pennies one at a time and see if I could hit one of
the three lines in the bottom of the pool. When they saw me do it, they would try. I ended up
telling them the bigger the coin the better the chance of hitting the line. At the end of Legion Day
you couldn’t see much of the bottom of the pool for the coins. I paid Mr. Salisbury back his
money and kept the rest only to end up splitting with Si Seyster and “Neck” McClain because I
thought I would never get done getting the coins up by myself. Made a good piece of change that
day.
We used to walk to high school every day and back after school. I think it was about 2 ½
or 3 miles. In the winter we would hop a ride with our sleds on the back of the bus. We had to
make a chain reaction since there were too many sleds. The bus driver saw us in the back holding
onto the bumper and he would zig-zag the bus trying to shake us off. We got a lot of cuts from
the sharp runners when we were shaken off the bus. I remember going through Fell Park as a
shortcut in my freshman year just to get chased by some man with a knife. He said if he caught
us he would cut off our ears. I think he only had half of a deck, and didn’t know where left field
was, but we outran him every day. We sometimes would take the long way around.
Once, in my freshman year, I went down to Hilderbrant’s drug store. I looked all around
and didn’t see any clerk watching me so I took two packs of Black Jack chewing gum. As I stuck
them in my pocket I heard the guy at the counter ask “How much is my coke.” As soon as he
said that, the clerk or owner ran over to me and held me until the police came. They asked me
what I had in my pocket and I said two packs of Black Jack chewing gum that I bought at Tom
Manning’s store. The owner called Tom up and asked him if he sold that brand of gum. Tom said
no so the police took me to the station. They talked to me and said they would lock me up for a
week and I started crying and said I wouldn’t do it again so they let me go to school. That sure
taught me a lesson.
I used to sell my 50 cent tablet of paper for a dime to a guy named O. B. Streepy. His dad
ran the movie projector at the Home so I knew him pretty good. My house officer got wise shut
my school paper supply off so there went my ten cent caper.
We had about 1500 kids in the Children’s School and I think I just about knew them all
by name. It was called an orphanage but it was a home for kids that lost their mothers or fathers
or both after the First World War.
In my senior year, which was in 1942 after the war started, my Science teacher gave me
an “F” on my report card in pencil. She said whoever had a failing mark in pencil could take the
test over to improve their grade. The day the test came up she changed them all to ink. We got so
mad we quit school. George (Eggie) Doggett, Herbie Downing and myself decided to join the
Navy. We went to the managing officer’s office and ask if he would sign our papers to release us
from the orphans’ home to join the Navy. He said no, to go back to school. We ended up
threatening to throw Mr. Thorp out of the two story window if he didn’t sign. Well, he signed.
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The three of us were sworn in together. George was called first, Herbie second, and I went in
December 13, 1942. I heard that Herbie tried to come home for his sister Eugenia’s funeral after
she was killed in an auto accident. He went AWOL, threw his in the garbage can and deserted
the Navy because they wouldn’t let him come home for the funeral. Eggie ended up as a signal
man aboard a ship. That was the last I heard from either one.
After getting sworn into the U.S. Navy, I waited until I got called up. That happened the
30th of December, 1942, so I was in Company 1 in Camp Moffett at the Great Lakes Training
Station. I spent 10 weeks in training then came home to my sister Mary’s house for a seven day
furlough. That’s when I also stayed at 613 Morgan Street with my brother John. After my
furlough I was shipped to New York City on Long Island waiting for orders to board a ship. My
first ship was a Liberty Ship, the Zebulon B. Vance. There were about 12 Navy men on it and the
rest were Merchant Marines. We left New York Harbor and headed for Cuba. We hit a ten day
storm off Cape Hatteras, Virginia [sic] where I got my first taste of being seasick. I was green
for the whole ten days. It was one of the worst seasicknesses I ever recalled having. We got to
Cuba just in time to see a tanker torpedoed in front of us so we were told not to stop but to
proceed to the Panama Canal. We got to Panama and pulled some neat time ashore. One night
we went to the George Washington Hotel right next to the ocean. There was a wedding going on
so four of us Navy men went in uninvited. I cut the wedding cake while one guy danced the first
dance with the bride. We ended up jumping in the swimming pool with our uniforms on.
After going through the Canal it took us 93 days to get across the Pacific Ocean to Perth,
Australia. While coming across we ran out of meat and lived on Spam and bread. After staying
in Australia for three days, we headed for Abadan, Iran, in the Persian Gulf. We docked at an oil
refinery, where we refueled. We then proceeded to Bushire (spelled different in Iran as Persia).
The captain wanted some fresh meat so he traded three jars of orange marmalade for a goat. He
planned on eating the goat. We hit another storm going from Persia (Iran) to Durban, South
Africa. Since I was the youngest man on the ship, they took my blanket for the goat to sleep on.
The farther south we went, the colder we got and I wanted my blanket. Well, the goat got seasick
and dirtied my blanket from both ends of him. Every time I went for my blanket, he chased me
up the mast. I never got my blanket until we docked at Durban where the skipper gave the goat
away. I dragged the blanket halfway across the Atlantic trying to get the stink out. While we
were in Iran, the temperature got over 110 degrees so we had to work at night and sleep in the
day. My job was to wet down all the ammunition with a wet mattress every 30 minutes to take
the temperature down so it wouldn’t explode from the heat. I got a heat stroke and passed out
from the heat. We rigged a shower on the stern of the ship. As soon as we left our quarters, we
got wet but by the time we got to the front of the ship, we were dry only to have to get wet again
to return to our quarters.
After leaving Durban, we docked at Capetown, South Africa where we went to see the
Zulu tribe. I had some pictures taken with them. We then crossed the Atlantic and docked at
Buenos Aires, Argentina where we had a lot of fun while our ship was being loaded. I stayed in a
hotel for two nights only to find out after we left that a rich uncle of ours owned it. I received a
letter when we reached Trinidad to look him up if I ever got there, but it was too late.
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We got back to New York where I got a fourteen day furlough. I received my pay of
$328.00 for the eight months at sea. I came home and saw my sisters, Mary and Livia, and my
Dad. John, my brother, was an M.P. guarding German prisoners at a camp down south near
Rantoul, Illinois, so I went to see him. I later went to Danville to see the redhead that I was going
with. After returning to New York I was shipped to an upper state Rest Camp where I met a first
cousin of mine named Pio Ferraro for the first time. It was a very nice resort in the mountains
where the scenery was beautiful. We went to town every night and had a ball. After leaving there
and stopping at Long Island, New York, I went to Norfolk, Virginia. From there I was sent to
Crane, Indiana, to catch an LST 690 which was a flat bottom tank landing ship used to hit the
beaches during invasions. We took the LST 690 down the Mississippi River to New Orleans
where we practiced landings on the beaches. We then proceeded to the Atlantic where we
convoyed with another 107 ships and proceeded with them to North Africa.
After passing the Rock of Gibraltar, we were attacked by German torpedo planes. It was
at night and we were on the corner of the convoy because we had 500 tons of black powder on
board ship. A JU 88 dropped a torpedo that went two feet in front of our ship. I think if it would
have hit us, we would still be going up.
After unloading our cargo at Tunisia, North Africa, we proceeded to Naples, Italy where
we picked up a load of tanks and a lot of Army personnel. We landed on the beaches of southern
France, not getting too much action from the Germans. An LST 73 was along side of us. She lost
her stern anchor so she couldn’t get off the beach. She was hit with a V-2 rocket that blew her to
pieces. Only three people survived.
After going to Salerno, Sicily, [sic] we took a couple loads back to the beach. In a couple
of days I was sent home to get another ship. Again I boarded another LST. This number was LST
1103. After more training runs with this second ship, I again went through the Panama Canal
only to head north to Hawaii. After leaving Pearl Harbor, we went south to different islands such
as the Solomons, Guam, Tarawa, Eniwetok, Okinawa, Marshall Islands and others. We went to
Yap Island and picked up a load of Japanese prisoners. While taking them south to Guam, we
were given orders to proceed and load up for the invasion of Japan. That was just before they
dropped the atomic bomb on Japan. We had the prisoners on board ship when we heard the war
was over. We had all the Jap prisoners throw all our ammunition overboard.
After I got enough points to get discharged, I boarded the U.S.S. Henrico and came home
to California. It took five days on a troop train to get to Chicago. I was discharged honorably the
16th of February, 1946.
After coming home to 1604 Marcella Avenue, I was whistled at by a short blonde, who I
later married.
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Appendix C:
Gino Ullian:
Email to Linda Wysocki – 2002
[Text not edited.]
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October 14, 2002
Dear Linda
I will try to answer you to the best of my ability. Living in the orphanage gave us a roof over our
heads, three square meals and an education. Living with 30 kids in eachbuilding taught us to be
able to love one another and to be able to share what you had even thou it wasn't much, such as
toys and friendship. I think that is why I am so lenient with what I got now. I grew up knowing
that the next kid didn’t have no more than I did, so that’s why I want to give what I got away just
to see a smile on there faces like the smiles I seen on the other orphants. Why your mother went
to a fancy school? When our father placed us in the home I think it was on the intention that we
woul not be seperated. The orphange’s thought was if we could find a suitable place for the two
girls that that would be O.K., so thats what was done. None of us boys knew they were going to
leave,it was done on the QT. Wherever a child went from the home the State of Illinois would
pay the expenses for the people to raise that child. On the other hand it would be pretty hard to
find a place for us three boys without splitting us up which would be against our fathers wishes.
The home knew she was a Catholic so that is why she went to a fancy school to stay within the
boundries of her religion. We had no Catholic schooling facilities at the home. The majority of
the kids were not Catholic so all the other children were raised as prodisend [sp] All the kids
went to the same grade school and high school as long as they were from the home. There was
other ways you could possibly leave the home, 1-Be adopted 2-after you graduate from high
school 3 -run away [ which was tried many times] 4-become of age [18] 5- or do what me and
my two buddies did by quitting school and getting your gardian to sign a release for you to go
into the military. Joe never graduated from grade school. He enlisted into the Army straight out
of grade school because he was of age. I don’t know if Johnny finished high school in Joliet or
Normal U High where I went. He went into the service from living with a foster home on
Morgan Street in Joliet. Was we close to our dad?We only seen him maybe 4 time in 10 years.
Coming up from Texas in those days was a expensive taking of because in them days it took 3 to
5 days of traveling. I think your mother had bad feelings for her father thinking he was in Texas
having a ball but getting down to the truth of it he was trying to survive like tens of thousand
other fathers that put their children in other orphanages and foster homes around the entire U.S.
without knowing when they will ever see them again. You were right when you said milk and
honey being they were coming by the thousands.Look at it this way . This county was heading
for the worst time in it’s history. If it was bad for us ,what was it like in Italy being the rest of the
world looked up to us as they do now. I do hope you made a copy of my story. Dad came to
Joliet on about the 18th of March from Texas. Mary had David on the 28th of Feb. and I finished
boot camp the 15th of March so the only home I thought might be mine was with Mary so thats
where I stayed on my 7 day furlough before going overseas. Dad rode up in a taxi around 10:00
to Mary’s house on Lind Street just off of Maple road. He moved to East Clinton Steet under the
Cass Street bridge and worked at Farrel Manufactors grinding out the inside of large tanks for the
military on Cass Street. Linda ,I didn't mean to bend your ear this long but I hope this helps you
to some extent. Let me know if you need any more question answered. Please excuse the
mistakes. Love Uncle Gino
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Appendix D:
Gino Ullian: Letter from Anthony S. Ullian – 1999
[Letter is not dated, but based on Romey’s death on 24 Nov 1998,
and Gino’s statement that “Romey died this past January”
we believe that this was sent in 1999]
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Hi;
This is a letter I received from our first cousin Tony Ullian who lives in Oregon. His address is
as follows;
A. S. Ullian
2883 Williams Hwy.
Grants Pass, Oregon 97527
He goes by Tony instead of Anthony. His wife's name is Alma. They made saddles for a
lot of Hollywood stars.
His brother Romy died this past January. Hope all is well at your house.
Love, Gino & Clara.
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Valentino Ulian’s [Romano Valentino Ullian] Italian Army Discharge Certificate
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Appendix E:
Fr. Gino Ferraro:
Ferraro Family Bulletins – 1954 - 1959
[These Bulletins were transcribed from the original typescript copies sent
by Fr. Gino to his relatives. Fr. Gino’s words have not been edited.
We do not have the first Bulletin.]
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Second Publication of the Ferraro Family Bulletin, Nadeau, Mich. June 22, 1954
In 1840 near the town of Breganze, in the province of Vicenza at the foot of the famous
Alpi mountains there lived a young man by the name of Tony Ferraro, the writer does not know
his parents name and nothing about the place of origin of his ancestors. There is, however, a
story that his family emigrated from Castellamare, near Naples three hundred years ago and
settled in Breganze.
Tony Ferraro in 1848 left his parents and began a family of his own, I do not know his
wife name but I was told she was a beautiful woman and a blonde; Tony was employed by a rich
farmer, some say he came from Turkey. Tony Ferraro had a free rent but half of the products of
the farm was his and the other half belonged to the landlord. Another fact we know that the
Ferraros always were very good people and very devout Catholics, and in all the years of their
existence not even one had a criminal record.
Tony Ferraro and this we know for a fact, knew the value of a penny, but he was not
stingy, he always gave his boys a weekly allowance every Sunday after holy Mass, and he
always paid his dues to his Parish Church, for his son Frank (my father) told me that at harvest
time a measure (200 lbs) of grapes, wheat, and fruits were always set aside for church support.
Tony Ferraro in his last years made his home with my father Frank his youngest boy and
mother often spoke of him suffering from an infection on the tip of his right hand thumb from
which he never recovered. --- I cannot tell you where he is buried most probably in San Georgio
di Perlena a few miles north of Breganze, the cemetery is located near the church, if you ever go
to Italy please look him up and say a prayer for the repose of his soul.
Tony Ferraro and his wife were blessed by God and became the parents of FIVE
CHILDREN. They are:
John, who married a Poletto girl and they emigrated to South America, they became the
parents of 14 children --- today they are all prosperous and famous throughout Brasil.
The second is Giovanna, she married one by the name of Miotti she lives in San Georgio
not very far from the church. They too became the parents of four children: Pellegrino, Antonio,
Maria, and Margaret. The last one used to be my favorite little cousin, real black hair and black
eyes I recall.
Next was Peter, the father of Tony, probably the father of the war prisoner and of Maria
and two more. Peter married a girl from Titona Family.
Tony Jr, the 4th of the family, he married a girl by the name of Prudence, these are the
parents of Joe Ferraro of Rockford, Illinois. Joe, however, was the 4th in his family, Tony, Anna
and John came before him, and he has a baby sister by the name of Maria.
The last of Tony Ferraro children was my Father Frank born 1870 he married Catherine
Vollanova, the prettiest of all girls in town, he had to fight hard to get her because there were
many other suitors. One night to chase one away from going to Fortolongo, where she lived, he
wrapped himself in a bed sheet, like a ghost, and he walked over the cemetery walls. They were
married in San Georgio Church, he 20 and she 19 years old. God blessed them with 13 children:
Virginio, John, Linda, Narciso, Ida, Gino, Sereno, -- six died young: Lino, Catherine, Alfred,
Sabina, and Livia. – Linda died May 17, 1929 in Highland Park, she became the wife of John
Ullian – and left five children who are now all living in Joliet, Illinois. TO BE CONTINUED –
Gino Ferraro.
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THE FERRARO FAMILY BULLETIN

Easter 1955

Dear Brothers and Relatives:
I did not receive any letter for long time from any of you so I cannot give out news. --Mr. and Mrs. Narcissus Ferraro went to Italy and visited with Mrs. Della Valle Ida our sister they
took pictures of different parts of Italy, I am just dying to see these pictures and hear from them
the news of that good sister of ours. The last time I saw her she was tall, brunette, she had a
beautiful face with dark sparkling eyes. I remembered the day she married Mr. Dal Dosso, she
was only sixteen then, we were over three hundred at the wedding dinner. The night of the
wedding on our way home my father shouted “Viva gli Sposi” (Hurrah to the bride and the
groom) the horse got scared and we all fell into ditch, fortunately none got hurt. --- Mr. Dal
Dosso served in the first world war, and he died shortly after the war. Ida run the farm and she
raised her five children then she remarried to Mr. Della Valle, a widower with ten children. –
Narciso reports she is still looking young and strong, she is now 56. --- From what I can see, all
Ferraros are physically strong and healthy. When brother Verginio underwent an operation the
doctor admitted and he found all his vital organs just as fresh as a ten years old boy. These news
ought to fill us with joy, and it should encourage us to take good care of our bodies handed down
to us through sturdy ancestors.
This year 1955 I celebrate my Silver Jubilee, 25 years as priest. – Here in Nadeau I have
a beautiful home, and we have been working on it since November 10 of last year. I want it to
be in beautiful shape by October 6th, the day disignated for our celebrations: the 75th
anniversary of the parish and my 25th. If any one of you should be free to come on that day I
shall be delighted. --- His Excellency Bishop Noa shall celebrate a Pontifical High Mass at 10
o’clock, the priests of the diocese shall also be invited. At noon a banquet shall be held in our
parish hall.
Looking back through the years I feel I did not spend my life in vain. I brought joy and
peace to thousands of souls; I helped the poor, and in all the places I served I never made an
enemy: Savanna, Rockford, Aurora, Kenosha, Milwaukee, Sault Ste Marie Michigan, Bessemer,
Atlantic Mine, South Range, Nadeau, in all these places I preached, and I left the sweet aroma of
the Ferraro’s kindness. I am not a rich man, but I am happy and satisfied. I have a good health
and I enjoy a good name.
On the 20th of this month, I must be in Webster Groves, Mo. a suburb of St. Louis. All
my class-mates shall gather together in Kenrick Seminary to celebrate our 25th anniversary of
our ordination. I am looking forward to this. I go by train because I must be back home for
Sunday Masses the same week. But in July I hope to visit many of you. I must attend also a
reunion in Baltimore next fall, so I shall have a chance to visit Mr. Mrs Semler (Emma of brother
John).
One regret I have, and never a day passes without feeling a pain in my heart caused by
the thought that some members of our family left the church and they are bringing up their little
ones out of the church. I hope and pray that they may return I ask everyone to offer special
prayers this Easter for them.
I wish to all of you a Happy Easter.
YOURS IN CHRIST
Gino S. Ferraro.
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FERRARO FAMILY BULEETIN / NOV. 10, 1959
Mrs Catherine Ferraro mother of John died September 17, 1941 in Rockford, Ill. --- Catherine
was an angel in flesh. Twenty three Priests attended her funeral. She was seventy years old
when she died. Mr. Tony Celebron, surnamed Tony Dall ‘’Osto, of happy memory, made this
remark when he looked at her in the coffin: “Catherine looks the same now as she did when she
was sixteen.” – Catherine never used face powder or ruge all her life.
October 27, 1959 John Ferraro died. When his soul arrived at the gate of eternity Catherine his
mother accompanied by her husband Frank and three other children Livia, Sabina, Alfred who
died during the epidemic of 1918. --- Linda, Mrs. John Ullian came also to meet her brother
John. John also saw five little angels hovering around. Three of these are two brothers and one
sister of his and the two others were and are still his own children who died right after HOLY
BAPTISM.
John must have felt at home being in their company. His first words must have been as follows:
“Hello Ma and Dad, I am surely glad to see you again. My life on earth was rough. They
gave me a good send off, though: All my friends came to pray for me. The priest annointed me
and for two consecutive nights my children, brothers and nephews prayed the Holy Rosary for
me. They gave me flowers, I wished they gave me Masses instead, oh well their intentions were
good. Fr. Gino offered the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Monsignor Hilderbrand, my pastor, knelt
all during Mass and he too interceded for me before Almighty God, --- Oh, I am so happy all my
earthly troubles are now over.”
When John was a young man, he never retired without praying the Rosary to the Blessed Virgin
Mary: “Hail Mary full of Grace.... pray for us sinners now and at the hour of our death.” he used
to say. His prayers and the Sunday Masses he attended during his youth are to his credit. The
Blessed Virgin must have interceded for him when he was judged.
John raised a splendid family. His six children are a credit to the community they live. John
never denied his Catholic Faith and he never abandoned Christ’s True Church. All these factors
speak in his favor.
John came to Rockford from Italy at the tender age of 16. He was a very happy youngster
in those days when Rockford was still young. He sent for his parents and he paid for their
transportation. He courtshipped a very beautiful young lady Anna Comperini whom he later
married. He also bought a beautiful home 1020 Green St, Rfd, Ill. The people around him were
all immigrants like himself and they loved him and they looked upon him as a leader. Sundays
John occupied a pew in St. Anthony’s Church which he helped to build.
In 1923 John brought his family to Glencoe, Ill. He began to work seven days a week and like
many of his contemporaries who had a materialistic concept of life, he wanted to get rich quick.
John never got rich. Still he did not go to heaven EMPTY-HANDED NEITHER. His GOOD
WORKS OF HIS YOUTH ACCOMPANIED HIM. May he rest in peace.
Rev. Fr. Gino S. Ferraro. / Brother of the Deceased.
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Appendix F:
Fr. Gino Ferraro:
Letter from Dr. Parenti – Curitiba, Brazil – 1953
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Letter Written to Fr. Gino Ferraro about Descendants of John Ferraro in South America

Office of the General Italian Consulate
Curitiba – (Brasile)
No. 1195 of this correspondence
dated in Curitiba July 2, “53 [1953]
Addressed to the Rev. Gino S. Ferraro
St. Bruno’s Parish
Nadeau, Michigan.
Reverend and dear Father:
In reply to your letter dated March 13, 1953 and addressed to the “Consolete Generale of
San Paulo” and here transmitted for territorial reasons, I have the honor to send to you this report
which I obtained in Florianopolis on the family of GIOVANNI FERRARO.
For further details you may write directly to Dr. Silvio Ferraro nephew of the deceased
your uncle John Ferraro.
With my best regards,
Dr. Francesco Parenti
Console Genererla.
------------------------------------------------------------------Information given by the nephew of John Ferraro, Dr. Silvio Ferraro resident in Florianopolis
(Station Catarina)
Descendants, children of John Ferraro and of Maria Poletto:
Antonio Ferraro
born on
the
8 of December 1873 in Breganze
Anna
“
“
“
“
25 of April 1875
“
“
Giovanna “
“
“
“
22 of February 1877 “
“
Andrew
“
“
“
“
14 of May 1879
“
“
Napoleon “
“
“
“
15 of July 1882
“
Zugliano
Antonia “
“
“
“
23 of June 1883
“
Malo
Alex Andrew “
“
“
“
17 of May 1885
“
Santorso
Edward
“
“
“
“
2 of December 1886 “
“
John
“
“
“
“
17 of June 1888
“
“
JOHN FERRARO HEAD FAMILY – Born Nov. 12, 1851
Died Jan. 23, 1924
*******************
Antonio Ferraro who died April 22, 1952 – left these sons:
Dr. Silvio Ferraro, M.D., resident in Rua Trajano, 21
Florianopolis (Sta. Catarina)
Armando Ferraro, resident in Urussanoa (Sta. Catarina)
Helena Regina Ferraro Araujo, resident in Rio de Janeino
Angela Ferraro C Vaccari, resident in Urussanoa (Sta. Catarina)
----------------------------------------Anna Ferraro Tasso---died--Giovanna Ferraro Trento – died in Italy—
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Andrew Ferraro – died in Italy
Napoleon Ferraro – died –
Antonia Ferraro – living in Rio de Janeiro
Edward Ferraro – died
John Ferraro – living in Livramento (Rio Grande do Sul)
Alessandro Andrew Ferraro – living in Pelotas (Rio Grande do Sul).
--------------------------------------------I am sending a copy to all our 1 relations ---KEEP THIS COPY---You may wish to write to them
or visit them some day. – Fr. Gino S. Ferraro
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Appendix G:
Court Order from Lake County, Illinois – 1932
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Appendix H:
1604 Marcella Avenue:
Property Transfers
[Transcriptions of selected text from property transfer documents related to 1604 Marcella Ave.
Also includes information on the adjacent Ullian Subdivision.
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5 Apr 1937. “This Indenture, Made this 22nd day of March A.D. 1934 BETWEEN Anna
Hausmann, a Widow, of the Village of Frankfort in the County of Will and the
State of Illinois party of the first part, and August Warnick and Audrey Warnick,
husband and wife, of the City of Joliet, in the County of Will and the State of
Illinois parties of the second part: Witnesseth, that the party of the first part, for
and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars, in hand paid conveys and
warrants to the said parties of the second part, not in tenancy in common but in
joint tenancy the following described real estate, to-wit: Lots Two (2), Three (3)
and Six (6) in Block Four (4) of M. Binzen’s Subdivision of the North part of the
East half of the North East Quarter of Section twenty-eight (28) in Township
Thirty-five (35) North, and in Range ten (10) East of the Third Principal Meridian
situated in the Township of Joliet County of Will, in the State of Illinois, hereby
releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption
Laws of the State of Illinois. To have and to hold the above granted premises unto
the said parties of the second part and to the survivor of them, not in tenancy in
common, but in joint tenancy.” [Book No. 825, p. 191, Will County, Illinois]
24 May 1943. “WARRANTY DEED – JOINT TENANCY This Indenture, Made this
24th day of May A.D. 1943 between August Warnick and Audrey Warnick,
husband and wife, of the City of Lockport the County of Will and the State of
Illinois parties of the first part, and Otto Walter Blaser and Philippina Phoebe
Blaser, his wife of the Town of Joliet in the County of Will and the State of
Illinois parties of the second part: Witnesseth, that the parties of the first part, for
and in consideration of the sum of Ten ($10.00) Dollars, in hand paid convey and
warrant to the said parties of the second part, not in tenancy in common but in
joint tenancy, the following described real estate, to-wit: Lots two (2), three (3)
and six (6) in Block Four (4) of M. Binzen’s Subdivision Subdivision of the North
part of the East half of the North East Quarter of Section twenty-eight (28) in
Township Thirty-five (35) North, and in Range ten (10) East of the Third
Principal Meridian situated in the town of Joliet County of Will, in the State of
Illinois, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of Illinois. To Have and to Hold the
above granted premises unto the said parties of the second part and to the survivor
of them, not in tenancy in common, but in joint tenancy. Subject to all taxes and
assessments subsequent to the year 1936.” [No. 566464, Will County, Illinois]
17 Mar 1944. “WARRANTY DEED – JOINT TENANCY This indenture, Made the 17th
of March A.D. 1944 Between Walter Blaser (also known as Otto Walter Blaser)
and Philippina Phoebe Blaser, his wife, of the Town of Joliet in the County of
Will and State of Illinois parties of the first part, and Savino Barello and Elena
Barello, his wife of the City of Joliet in the County of Will and State of Illinois
parties of the second part; Witnesseth, that the parties of the first part, for and in
consideration of the sum of ten ($10.00) Dollars, in hand paid convey and warrant
to the said parties of the second part, not in tenancy in common, but in joint
tenancy, the following described Real Estate, to-wit: Lots two (2), three (3) and
six (6) in Block Four (4) of M. Binzen’s Subdivision Subdivision of the North
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part of the East half of the North East Quarter of Section twenty-eight (28) in
Township Thirty-five (35) North, and in Range ten (10) East of the Third
Principal Meridian; ALSO the North five (5) acres of that part of the Northwest
quarter of the Northeast quarter, lying East of the Easterly right of way line of the
Alton Railroad Company except the South two hundred forty-seven (247) feet
thereof, in Section twenty-eight (28), in Township thirty-five (35) North, and in
Range ten (10) East of the third Principal Meridian, all situated in the Township
of Joliet County of Will, in the State of Illinois, hereby releasing and waiving all
rights under and by virtue of the Homestead Exemption Laws of the State of
Illinois. To Have and to Hold the above granted premises, not in common, but in
joint tenancy, subject to the taxes for the revenue year A. D. 1943.” [No. 574942,
Will County, Illinois]
[“The Farm” at 1604 was where Walter Blaser raised mink and John Ullian later
raised chickens.]
18 May 1945. “WARRANTY DEED – JOINT TENANCY This indenture, Made the
18th of May A.D. 1945 Between Savino Barello and Elena Barello, his wife of the
City of Joliet in the County of Will and State of Illinois part of the first part, and
Frank A. Connolly and Leora M. Connolly, his wife of the City of Joliet in the
County of Will and State of Illinois parties of the second part; Witnesseth, that the
parties of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of Ten and no/100
($10.00) Dollars, in hand paid convey and warrant to the said parties of the
second part, not in tenancy in common, but in joint tenancy, the following
described Real Estate, to-wit: Lots two (2), three (3) and six (6) in Block Four (4)
of M. Binzen’s Subdivision Subdivision of the North part of the East half of the
Northeast quarter of Section twenty-eight (28) in Township thirty-five (35) North,
and in Range ten (10) East of the Third Principal Meridian; also, the North five
(5) acres of that part of the Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter, lying East
of the Easterly right of way line of the Alton Railroad Company except the South
two hundred forty-seven (247) feet thereof, in Section twenty-eight (28), in
Township thirty-five (35) North, and in Range ten (10), East of the third Principal
Meridian, situated in the Town of Joliet, County of Will, in the State of Illinois,
hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the Homestead
Exemption Laws of the State of Illinois. To Have and to Hold the above granted
premises, not in common, but in joint tenancy, subject to the taxes for the revenue
year A. D. 1944.” [No. 574942, Will County, Illinois]
31 Dec 1948. The “Ullian Subdivision” was platted and recorded by Frank and Leora
Connolly just to the west of “The Farm” and Marcella Ave. In the drawing below,
Lots 2, 3, and 6 shown east (right) of Marcella Ave. were “The Farm” and lots
plotted to the west of Marcella Ave. were in the Ullian Subdivision. To the west
of the Ullian Subdivision were the Chicago & Alton Railroad track and right-ofway; to its west was a deep limestone quarry. What was called Ullian Ave. on the
plat map is now (in 2018) Ullian St.
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29 Jan 1951. WARRANTY DEED– STATUTORY FORM. The Grantor Frank A.
Connolly and Leora M. Connolly, his wife; of the City of Joliet in the County of
Will and State of Illinois for and in consideration of Ten and no/100 ($10.00)
Dollars, in hand paid, CONVEY and WARRANT to Walter E. Randolph of the
County of Will and State of Illinois the following described Real Estate, to-wit:
Lot six (6), Block four (4), M. Binzen’s Subdivision legal description of the
property continues] situated in the County of Will, in the State of Illinois, hereby
releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead exemption
laws of this State. [Will County, Illinois]
2 May 1951. QUIT-CLAIM DEED – STATUTORY FORM. The Grantors, John Ullian
and Lena [sic] Ullian, his wife, of the Township of Joliet in the County of Will
and State of Illinois for the consideration of One and other good and valuable
considerations) Dollar, CONVEY and QUIT-CLAIM to Frank A. Connolly and
Leora M. Connolly, husband and wife, who are of the City of Joliet in the County
of Will and State of Illinois all interest in the following described Real Estate, towit: Lots two (2), three (3), in Block four (4), M. Binzen’s Subdivision legal
description of the property continues]; also: Easterly right of way line of the
Alton Rail Road Company, in Section twenty-eight (28) in Township thirty-five
(35) North, and in Range ten (10) East of the Lots one (1) to fifteen (15),
inclusive, in Ullian Subdivision of the North five (5) acres of that part of the
Northwest quarter of the Northeast quarter lying East of the third Principal
Meridian according to plat recorded April 4, 1949, in Plat Book 27, page 11,
Document 654085, being further situated in the County of Will, in the State of
Illinois, hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the
homestead exemption laws of this State. [Note: Signed and notarized in Lake
County, Illinois.] [Will County, Illinois]
9 May 1951. WARRANTY DEED– STATUTORY FORM. The Grantors, Frank A.
Connolly and Leora M. Connolly, his wife; of the City of Joliet in the County of
Will and State of Illinois for the consideration of Ten and 00/100 Dollars, in hand
paid, CONVEY and WARRANT to SVERRE UGLAND, of the City of Joliet in
the County of Will and State of Illinois the following described Real Estate, towit: Lots two (2) and three (3), in Block four (4), of M. Binzen’s Subdivision
[legal description of the property continues]. ALSO Lots one (1) to fifteen (15),
inclusive, in Ullian Subdivision [legal description of the property continues]
[illegible] to 1951 taxes. situated in the County of Will, in the State of Illinois,
hereby releasing and waiving all rights under and by virtue of the homestead
exemption laws of this State. [Will County, Illinois]
31 Dec 1948 to 26 Mar 1949: Selected text from the notarized document creating the Ullian
Subdivision. “I HAVE SURVEYED AND SUBDIVIDED INTO 15 LOTS AND 3 STREETS
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE CAPTION TO THE ACCOMPANYING PLAT
WHICH IS A TRUE AND CORRECT REPRESENTATION OF SAID SURVEY AND
SUBDIVISION MADE BY ME. DATED AT JOLIET, ILLINOIS THIS 31ST DAY OF
DECEMBER, 1948 SIGNED H. R. GOODSPEED ILLINOIS LAND SURVEYOR NO.1108.”
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STATE OF ILLINOIS COUNTY OF WILL. I, THE UNDERSIGNED, A NOTARY PUBLIC,
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF WILL, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT FRANK A.
CONNOLLY AND LEORA M. CONNOLLY, HUSBAND AND WIFE, AND PERSONALLY
KNOWN TO ME TO BE THE SAME PERSONS WHOSE NAMES ARE SUBSCRIBED TO
THE FOREGOING INSTRUMENT, DID APPEAR BEFORE ME THIS DAY AND AFFIRM
THAT THEY HAVE CAUSED THE PROPERTY AS LOCATED IN THE CAPTION TO THE
ACCOMPANYING PLAT TO BE SURVEYED AND SUBDIVIDED INTO 15 LOTS AND 3
STREETS TO BE KNOWN AND DESIGNATED AS “ULLIAN SUBDIVISION” AS
DESCRIBED IN THE SAID CAPTION: AND THEY FURTHER AFFIRM THAT SAID
SUBDIVISION IS THEIR FREE AND VOLUNTARY ACT AND DEED. DATED AT
JOLIET, ILLINOIS, THIS 31ST DAY OF DECEMBER A.D. 1948. [Seal and signature of
Genevieve A. Wisneski, Notary Public]
“I, JOSEPH H. HARTLEY, COUNTY CLERK OF WILL COUNTY, ILLINOIS, CERTIFY
THAT I FIND NO DELINQUENT GENERAL TAXES, UNPAID CURRENT GENERAL
TAXES, DELINQUENT SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OR CURRENT SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS, AGAINST THE PREMISES DESCRIBED ON THE PLAT TO WHICH
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ATTACHED DATED AT JOLIET, ILLINOIS, THIS 26TH DAY OF
MARCH, A.D. 1949. [Seal and signature of Joseph H. Hartley, County Clerk of Will County,
Illinois]
Approved by Committee on “Subdivision and Plats” this 26th day of March A.D. 1949. [Signed
by Walter E. Craig, Chairman of Committee.]
STATE OF ILLINOIS. Will County. No. 654085. I hereby certify that the within instrument was
filed for record in the office of the Recorder of Deeds in the County aforesaid in the 4 day of
April A.D. 1949 at 1:52 o’clock P.M., and recorded in book 27 page 11. Robert L. Spreitzer
Recorder of Deeds. Fee $3.00 Paid.
M [illegible] Frank A. Connolly 320 Dewey Ave. Joliet
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Ullian Subdivision Plat [The Michael Binzen Subdivision
is to the right (east) of Marcella Ave., and includes 1604 Marcella.],
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Appendix I:
Additional Family Pictures
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JOHN ULLIAN

John Ullian with Bruce and Dave Larson
Sept. 1962 in front of Larson house on Maple Rd.
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John Ullian holding great grandson, Jim Wysocki – April 1970

Christmas Card sent to John Ullian from Joliet Heating Corporation
We have no information about the photo on the card.
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World War II Medallion

1604 Marcella Ave., Joliet, Illinois – 2017
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“Grandpa” Ullian
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MARY KATHERINE ULLIAN LARSON

Mary and Dave Larson
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Adventurous Mary

Always wanted to be a
Red-head!!
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Dave and Mary Larson’s 40th Anniversary
May 1981
Front: Bruce, Mary and Dave, David U.
Back: Todd, Rita, Terry Larson in back row

Terry and Rita Larson Wedding – 1967
David U., Dave, Rita and Terry, Mary and Bruce Larson
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JOHN ANTHONY ULLIAN

Joe and Lorraine, John A. and Mildred
and Gino Ullian at ISSCS Reunion about 2002
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Gino, Livia & John Ullian about 1946

John A. and Mildred Ullian – 2013
with Grandchildren Marc, Kristine, Jeff and Scott
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John Ullian holding Don French Jr. – July 1954

John Ullian with David Larson about 1944
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LIVIA AGNES ULLIAN FRENCH

Livia holding Terry Larson about 1945
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Joe and Livia about 1934

Livia French – Summer 1954

Gino and Livia – 2005
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GINO FRANK ULLIAN

Lorraine and Mildred with Clara Ullian – June 1997

Gino and Clara 50th Anniversary Party – June 1997
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Gino and Children – August 2005

John, Gino and Joe Ullian – June 1997
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JOSEPH FRANCIS ULLIAN

Lorraine, Clara, Gino and Joe Ullian – 1990

Lorraine and Joe Ullian – Christmas Eve 1980 at
Frenches
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Joe & Livia at his home in Arkansas – August 1987

Livia, John Ullian, Joe, Mary, John, Gino holding David Larson about 1946
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Appendix J:
Livia Ullian French’s DNA Test Results
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If you were to ask Livia Ullian French what nationality she was, she would respond: “100%
Italian.” Of course, with her both parents having immigrated from Italy and all of her
grandparents being from Italy, you would think that she was correct.
But in this day and age, we now know that it is easy to get a DNA report from many genealogy
websites to get an exact ethnicity of your ancestors. Given the historical migration routes, it can
be concluded that most people are not 100% any nationality.
These are the results of Livia Ullian French’s DNA report that she received in 2017.

Breakdown of Results:
Europe-West
Europe-South
Scandinavia
Iberian Peninsula
Great Britian
Ireland/Scotland/Wales

36%
54%
7%
1%
<1%
<1%
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